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VOLUME 31— NUMBER 45

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

11,

1954

Manager Succumbs

To Pay Tribute

ALLEGAN (Special) Mrs.
Margaret C. Granger, 56, owner of
the Allegan County Credit Bureau,
died Tuesday night at Allegan
Health Center after a short illness.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. from the Gorden
funeral home with burial in Poplar Hill Cemetery.
She was a member of the Eastern Star and its past matrons club
which will take part in the ser-

Community Ambassador
Speaks on ‘Freedom’
At

HHS Ceremonies

—

PRICE

TEN CENTS

Three Persons Injured

National

Grange

-

On Veterans Day

Holland Since 1872

EIGHT PAGES

Allegan Credit Bureau

America Pauses

Tht News Nos Bsm A
Constructs Booster for

GRAND HAVEN

Leader Invited

To Big Round-Up
Gov. Williams Says

Public Invited

In Two-Car Accident
(Special)

—

Three persons were hospitalized
as the result of a two-car crash
in the fog at 8:30 a.m. Monday on
M-104 r. half mile west of US-16
Of
in Crockerytownship.
State police said a car driven by
Harold Ream, 35, route 2, Raven-

To Dedication

He Will Be Present

na, attempted to pass another car
in the fog and collided almost headon with a vehicle driven by Mrs.

At Event on Dec. 28

Elizabeth A. Mastenbrook,29,

Civic Center

Pageantry and Mosic
To Mark Ceremonies
Here Tuesday Night

vices.

Spring Lake. The impact occurred
America paused today to pay
Master of the National Grange, on the shoulder of the road as
Final plans are being made for
Survivors include the husband,
tribute to veterans of many wars on
Curie, a son, Jerry Annis. of Otse- Herachel D. Newsome will be In- each driver attempted to avoid the formal dedication of Holland ’a
the country’s first Veterans Day
new half-million dollar Civic Center
go, and five daughters, Mrs. Geral- vited to the 1954 West Michigan the other.
which
Is scheduled Tuesday,Nov.
which replaces Armistice Day
dine Harris, Allegan, and Marilyn, Farm-to-ProsperCbntest RoundMrs. Mastenbrook received two
Marcellyn,Mary Jean and Curbroken ribs and face lacerations 16, at 8 p.m.
which has been observed annually
Dr. Irwin J. Rubbers, who it
lene, all at home. Two brothers, Up.
and her two-year-oldson, Michael,
for the last 34 years celebrating
This was decided at a meeting received bruises on the forehead. serving as chairman of the dediPaul and Hollis Jewson, of Otsego,
the close of World War I.
and a sister, Mrs. Dorothy Isler, of the five-county board of trust- Ream received abrasions and fore- cation committee, urges a large
Armistice Day was changed to
of Detroit, also survive.
ees of the West Michigan Farm- head bruises.Both cars were attendance from Holland area for
the event which will feature
VeteransDay under a law Presito-Prosper Contest Association damaged to the extent of 5200.
pageantry, music and a minimum
State
police
charged
Ream
with
in Muskegon Tuesday night.
dent Eisenhower signed last June
improper
overtaking and passing. of speeches.
Invitations
also
have
been
ex
1. The new name was deemed
“We want everybodyto visit this
The three injured persons were
tended to state leaders of the
more fitting for a day of tribute
beautiful new building which is a
Grange, Parent-TeacherCongress, taken to Municipal Hospital by
great asset to the city, and everyto the 571,598 Americans who died
Farm Bureau Federationand ambulance.
body should share in the dedicain two world wars and Korea and
Farmers Union.
tion program,”he said.
Word has been received from
to the 21 million American veterans
The main dedicationwill be
Governor
G.
Mennen
Williams
Air Force Secretary Harold E.
shown
in six tableauxunder the
that he plans on attending again
Talbott,representing the President
title of "Growth," depictingchurch,
this
year
to
present
awards
to
at Hies in ArlingtonNational Cemeeducation, industry, culture, recwinning organizations.
tery, told the large audience that
reation and the future.The pageant
The
Round-Up
will
be
Tuesday,
nuclear weapons now can abolish
Chicago Sports Scribe
is jn charge of a committee headDec.
28
at
1
p.m.
in
Muskegon
a whole civilization “in a single
ed
by Walter W. Scott. Serving
Senior High School Building, as
Praises Half-Time
night." He underscored a plea for
with him are George Lumsden of
in
previous
years.
world peace with the stark deHolland High School, Anne Selles
Performanceat
Attending this fine event has
claration that today’s arms “can
of ChristianHigh School and Helen
become
a
very
pleasant
tradition
lay waste an entire continent."
Holland High School’s crack
Harton of Hope College. Robert
BERNARD ?. DONNELLY (left),campaign
annual meeting. Seated is Mrs. John Tiesenga,
In Holland, the High School audiThe Rev. Willism Haverkamp, Chard of Holland High Schott is
band, under direction of Arthur with me and I certainly hope that
I will be able to be on hand again
torium was crowded for the andirector of this year's Community Chest drive,
secretary, and at right is Russell Klaasen,
C. Hills, along with the Benton
who has served as pastor of Cen- in charge of staging. Among the
this year." the Governor wrote.
nual observancein which the impresents a check representing funds collected
Harbor High band came in for
treasurer.Gifts and pledges this year totaled
Details of the Round-Up pro- tral Avenue Christian Reformed participantswill be the Christian
pressive silent tribute at 11 a.m.
some pats on the back for their
this year to Clarence Jalving, president of the
High a cappella choir and the
$39,248.69 or about $1,350 over the quota of
gram
will be arrangedby a com- Church for five years, announced
was followed by the band playing
performances between halves of
High a cappella choit and the
Community
Chest
board
of
directors,at the
(Penna-Sas
photo)
mittee
consisting
of
C.
D.
Mcto his congregation Sunday that
“Nearer My God to Thee.”
the Holland-BentonHarbor game
orchestra.
Namee
president of the board: he has accepted a call to Eastern
K. Don Jacobusse.Hollands Comat Benton Harbor last Friday
Also appearing on the program
Carl H. Knopf Muskegon County
it
munity Ambassador to Spain last
it
night.
Aveune
Christian Reformed will be the Windmill Chorus of the
agricultural agent; Don Hear!,
summer, chose for his subject,
Sports writer Jim Enright of
Holland Barbershoppers.
associate agent to Mr. Knopf; Gmrcn in Grand Rapids. He will
“Freedom.” Speaking on current
the Chicago American, who saw
Mayor Harry Harrington will to
preach
his
farewell
sermon
here
John T. Hay and Earl Jensen,
problems in the defense of freepart of the game, was quoted in
cept the building on behalf of the
Greater
Muskegon
Chamber
of Jan. 2.
dom in the world, he said, “Freethe Benton Harbor News-PallaDuring his five yean here, Rev. people in brief ceremonies.Dr.
dom is a common work, but an Set
dium as saying: "I thought the Commerce, and John A. Giisto
holm, executive secretary of the Haverkamp saw the razing of the Lubbers will preside and the Rev.
uncommon thought. Freedom is an
half-time band performance at
old frame church and the erec- ChristianWalvoord of Third Church
idea, that must be preserved and
Filstrup Field Friday night by contest association.
Diabetes week will be observed
The program will open with a ton of a fine new *334,000 brick will give the Invocation.
worked for in every day living beThe annual meeting of Holland’s
the Benton Harbor and Holland
here Nov. 14 to 20, sponsoredlohalf
hour’s band concert, with structure. During the five years, The committee is having printcause of its tremendousvalue."
bands the best footballshow I’ve
cally by the Ottawa County Medi- Community Chest Tuesday afterthe
program
proper starting at the church raised $134,000 for ed 10,000 brochures on the new
Jacobussecited the courage of
ever seen.
building, plus 4,000 program inserts
cal Society.This group is coopera- noon marked the official close of
John Hancock and the signers of
"Very originaland doubly out- 1:30 p.m. An innovation this year the new building, to be added to a
Open house will follow the dediting in a program sponsoredna- the 1954-55 campaign with a final
will be special entertainmentfor
the Declarationof Independence
standing. Both directors deserve
cation program. Civic Center also
tionally by the American Diabetes figure of 539,248.69, almost 51,350
and punctuated his remark with
a lot of credit for such fine en- small children In another room
will be open the following day,
Association as an educational and over the assigned quota of 537,900.
in the school building. Plans are
stirring quotations of the great
tertainment. It was definitely
case finding campaign.
Nov. 17, for open house from J to
Although
the
total
represents
the
to
provide
a
child’s
movie.
patriots, Benjamin Franklin,Patin
better than the University of
4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. Members of
Diabetes week marks the re- final figure of Chest contributions,
The afternoon will close with a
rick Henry and their contemporMichigan band’s showing today
the Junior Chamber of Commerce
newal of a county-widediabetes •the Community Chest will accept
lunch
and
it
is
expected
square
aries.
HAMILTON (Special) — Henry (Saturday) and that one is pretty dancing can be arranged for
will serve as guides.
detection drive, devoted to finding additional gifts at any time. A
Mayor Carl Ver Beck presided
the estimatedmillion Americans large portion comes from the Veldhoff, 71, Hamilton, died Wed- good in its own league...."
those who enjoy it.
and the high school band under the
who have diabetes, hat do not Single SolicitationPlan, Inc., a nesday night in Holland Hospital Jim, former sports editor for Associationofficers were 'redirectionof Arthur C. Hills played
the News-Palladium, arrived in
know they have it, and for that local program in which payrollReseveral selections. The a cappella
where he had been a patient five Benton Harbor Thursday even- jected for the coming year. They
‘Voice’
reason are not getting the medical ductions are matched to manageare Mr. Me Namee, president;Mr
choir under the directionof Wildays. He had been ill a short ing and included the newspapers
care they need.
ment
to
cover
such
charities
as
lard Fast sang "America, My
on his visitingschedule along Hay treasurer;Mr. Chisholm, secBecause early diagnosis of dia- CommunityChest, Red Cross and time.
Wondrous Land," Perry, and "In
with nearby Sodus his former retary; E. O. Bankert, vice-presibetes is so importantto the well
Surviving are the wife, Jennie;
polio in a single drive.
Solemn Silence,” Ippolitof-Ivanhof.
home. He saw the first quarter dent for Oceana County; W. A.
being of the person that has it,
Campaign Chairman Bernard P. six daughters, Mrs. Dennis Nyland
"America the Beautiful" was the
of the Niles-Dowagiac football Butler, vice-presidentfor Ottawa
facilities are being provided for
The Voice of Democracy contest
Donnelly and his co-chairman, Ed- and Mrs. Benjamin Overbeek of
finale with band, choir and audigame and part of the Holland County; John A. Butz, vice-presiscreening tests to enable anyone
sjtonsdrM'bythe Jorttor Chamber
win Raphael, expressedtheir ap- Holland, Mrs. Clarence Berens
dent
for
Mason
County;
Merrill
ence participating.
Benton Harbor game— all in the
to find out whether he shows any
of Commerce gets under way topreciationto all those who contri- Mrs. Merle Dampen, Mrs. John
Eady, vice-presidentfor Newaygo
Further observance of Veterans
same night.
signs of the ailment.
day with winning speeches of forbuted
and
to
all
those
who
gave
Barkel,
Jr.,
and
Mrs.
Maurice
County.
day will follow tonight with banHe
went
to
Ann
Arbor
SaturDiabetes is a chronic ailment In
mer national contests broadcast
unselfishlyof their time and effort Heck of Hamilton;four sons, Art
The
contest
Is carried on in
quets for
members and which
day morning to cover the Michithe body cannot make full
over the Holland station today,
to make this year’s campaign a John, Harold and oDnald of
Muskegon.
Mason.
Ottawa,
OceLegionnairesin their respective
gan-IUinois game and was back
use of some of the food one eats,
Thursday and Friday. Purpose of
success.
Hamilton, 27 grandchildren, six in Chicago at 6:35 pm. (CST) ana. and Newaygo Counties. The
clubhouses.
such as sugai and starches. Inthe broadcasts is to give 10th, 11th
In Zeeland, an estimated 150 perGeorge
Heeringa,
Robert
Wol- great grandchildren, and four sis- Saturday. Sunday he flew to board of trustees is made up of
stead of being stored or turned inand 12th grade student! of local
brink and Bernard Donnelly were ters-in-law,Mrs. Gertie Veldhoff
sons attended a Legion pancake
Tucson, Ariz., to cover the Nat- representativesof agriculture,
to energy, these food elements in
high schools ideas for entering the
elected directors for three-year of Hamilton, Mrs. Fannie Veldhoff ional Basketball Clinic.
business,the schools,and press of
breakfast this morning at the Dugthe form of sugar, increase in the
local contest.
terms. A fourth director will be ap- of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Martha
these counties with county agriout in City Hall in observanceof
BEY. WILLIAM HAVZHIAMP
blood until there is more than it
Local participants will prepare
pointed, thereby rounding out a Veldhoff and Mrs. Fannie SchurVeterans Day. Guests were served
cultural agents as ex-officio memcan hold. Then the sugar is passed
rotating
12-member
board.
The
previous 580,000fund. Church debt their speeches next week, and by
pancakes, sausages and coffee in
man
of
Holland.
bers.
into the urine. Too much sugar in
currently is about 5120,000.
Nov. 24 two winners from each
board was to meet today at 4 p.m.
Members for 1954 are:
unlimited amounts, with all proPrivate funeral services will be
the blood and urine is the sign of
During his stay here, Rev. school will be selected for final
in Peoples State Bank to elect held at 1:30 p.m. Monday from the
Mason County — John A. Butz,
ceeds to be used for charitable diabetes.
purposes. The breakfastwas the
Colby Armstrong, A.T. Cloud. Haverkamp preached in the old judging. Ruby Calvert Is taking
home followed by public rites at
A test for sugar in the urine or officers.
renewal of a custom discontinued excessive sugar in the blood will
Miss Elna M. Hansen, Orin W. church, then for 15 months In charge at Holland High and Mar2 p.m. from Hamilton Christian
Kaye, Jr., Milo Colburn, Harold J Hope Memorial Chapel where ings Pott at Christian High.
three years ago. Legionnaires cook- bring the condition to light and
Reformed Church. The Rev Isaac
On Nov. 30 or Dec. 1, the Hope
Larsen, Lloyd Stephens, James temporary services were held,
ed and served. Post Commander hitherto hidden diabetic can then
Acol will officiate. Burial will
and fnally in the new building College speech departmentwill be
Nine boys who were Holland’s Luther.
Donald Boes was chairman.
be in Riverside Cemetery in Hambe placed under medical care
delegates to Boys State last
Muskegon County — C. D. Mc- which was dedicated last year. host to the four local winners and
ilton.
which in most instances quickly
Central Avenue Church has 310 select one speech for entry into
Friends may meet the family at summer were speakers at the re- Namee. John T. Hay. Earl Jensen.
brings his condition under control
gular
meeting
of
the
Holland
ExCarl
H.
Knopf,
Don
Hearl,
James
families.
Eastern Avenue Church state competition.This judging
the
residence
Saturday
afternoon
to such an extent that he can go
Ten Brink, Edwin W.V. Anderson, which is located near Calvin Col- will be in charge of Helen Harton,
and evening and Sunday afternoon change Club Monday.
on living a normal life.
Bob Saunders,as chairman of E. Harry Norris, John A. Chis- lege has 225 families.The local assisted by Elva Van Haitsma and
and evening. The body was taken
But those controls cannot be
At the noon luncheon of Hol- to Ten Brink Funeral Home and the group, introduced the speak- holm
church has a flourishingSunday Lambert Ponstein.The winning
provided until the diabetes is
ers and each boy described briefly
Newaygo County
Merrill school, three choirs and • well speech will be tape recordedand
found. For that reason everyone land Lions Gub Tuesday, three will be returned home later.
forwarded to the Jaycee state
Musgrove, organized youth program.
Clinic
should have himself tested for Holland High School students
Friends and relatives are re- phases of work particularly in- Eady. Clarke
teresting to them. The delegates Stephen S. Nisbet, Sen. Don
Rev. Haverkamp was born in office. The four local winners will
diabete. Experienceshows that spoke on their experiences at Wol- quested to omit flowers.
verine Roys State last summer.
were Phil Boersma,Gerald Boeve, VanderWerp,
W. Dostal, 1908 in Zuidbroek.Netherlands, receive inscribedplaques from the
Thirty-five donors reported at many people have it unrecognized.
The
program was in keeping with
Ted Du Mez, Paul Scott, Dale Vidian L. Roe, Robert Auw, Leon in the province of Groningen.He Holland Jaycees. The state winner
Local physicians will carry out
the clinic for Holland’s CommunNational Education Week.
Topp, Lynn Kadwell, Paul Nort- Dour, Jerry Cordroy.
attended normal school in Win- will receive a televisionor radio
ity blood bank Monday at Red tests during Diabetes Week if perAppearing were Paul Northuis,
huis, William Bremer and Oceana County — E.O. Bankert, schoten,Netherlands,and came set and a trip to historic Williamssons
will
avail
themselves
of
the
Cross headquarters.
Gerald Boeve and Bill Boersma.
Saunders.
F G. Van Sickle, Jack Corbin, to this country in 1923, attending burg, Va., to participatewith other
Donors were John R. Lubbers, opportunity.
three of nine local boys at the
Boys State is a laboratory Edward Schimke, F. Earl Haas, Grand Rapids Christian schools, state winners in
democracy
John E. Taylor, Jr., George Brinks,
event. Lions Gub sponsors one
course in setting up carrying Lyle E Tompkins Harry Lunch. Calvin College and Calvin Semin- workshop. Four nation winners will
Lloyd W. Anderson. Mrs. June Benton Harbor Edges
boy each year.
Is
out a system of government. Dan Reed. EC. Huggard, Hull ary. He was ordained to the receive 5500 scholarships.
Gebben, Berlin Bosman, Nelson
The student related interesting
Each boy holds an office.
ministry in 1933 just 10 years
This year’s contest is the eighth
Yeager. Kenneth Taylor.
Molenaar, Gerrit Elferdink, How- Holland Frosh, 7-6
experiences pertaining to the govThe week was climaxed with a
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Ottawa County — W. A. Butler after arriving in this country. annual event. Holland Jaycees are
ard Elferdink.Mrs. Ernest P. EdThe Benton Harbor frlshmen ernment activities in Lansing. Ottawa and Newaygo sheriff’s de- trip to Lansing where the boys william VandeWater. A W. Mc- His first charge was in De sponsoring the contest locally for
wards, Mrs. Maurice Huyser, Donscored
a touchdowm and kicked an They were introducedby Lion partments are investigating the met with men who now hold Call. Peter H. Murdick. Jr., Matt Motte, Ind., serving four years. the first time. ClarenceBoeve is
ald Johnson, Zeger Heyblom,
Haney De Vries.
death of 38-year-old Mrs. Harvey offices in Michigan similar to Adema, Gus Appelt,- Jacob H. Then he was pastor of Second general chairman.
Henry Jalving, Roelof Telgenhof, extra point late in the fourth
DistrictGovernor Russ Steffens Davenport which occurred at 9:30 those to which they had been
quarter
Monday
night
to
defeat
Geerlings:
Shears. Orlie Church of Roseland in Chicago
MeindertRingia, Cornelius Oonk,
was a guest at the luncheonand p.m. Tuesday in a hospital at elected or appointed at Boys
Bishop, Richard Collins, Edward for 61* years, following which he
Leona B. Oonk, Don L. Tague, the Holland High ninth graders,
spoke briefly, commending the
State. The boys also had a well Dinkel, Richard Machiele,Willis served Bethel Church in PaterDon Kooiman, Gare E. Welters, 7-6, at Riverview Park. Holland local club for it leadership and Grant.
Mrs. Davenport,who had been rounded program of sports.
had
scored
in
the
third
quarter
on
S, • Boss, George Van Koevering, son, N.J., until December, 1949,
Cornelius De Young, Patilda De
work. He said there are 275 Lions living with her family in Conklin
Among topics discussed were a Miss Jennie Kaufman.
when he came to Holland. During
Young. Alfred Pshea, Joseph H. a quarterbacksneak from three
Gubs in the lower Michigan area for the last three weeks, was day at Boys State, campers life,
his charge in Paterson, he made
Skinner, Dorothy Skinner, Leon yards out after blocking a Tiger
with 15,000 members. He discussed found in a stupor in her home government,assemblies and
a trip to the Netherlandsto es- To
Rhinehart. Jean Burch, Albert punt. The extra point attempt
work with the leader dogs training Monday afternoon by a neighbor. clinicif, sports, law classes concort a group of Dutch emigrants
Klinge, Alvin L. Vander Kolk, failed.
program, which has doubled in When her condition did qot im- ventions and trip to he Capital. Book Review,' Luncheon
Evenly
fought,
both
teams
Fifteen Hope College students
to Quebec.
Raymond Schutt, Harold Bosma,
capacity. New dormitories for the prove, she was taken to the hosThe boys reported that Hol- Given by Church Guild
In addition to English services have been nominated to be listed
Dale W. Rouwman, Lester Rhine- threatened in the first half, mov
land’s group was much larger
ing to the opposing 10 yaM line. trainees are being built
pital Tuesday afternoon.
morning and evening at Central in the annual publication "Who’s
hart, Henry Windemuller.
Bernard Shashaguay,president, An autopsy was performed this than most cities. More than 1,000
Mrs. Tames Curtis of Saugatuck Avenue Church, Rev. Haverkamp Who Among Students in American
The
Benton Harbor touchdown
Physicianson duty were Dr.
commented on the International
Warren Wcstrate and Dr. G. J. was set up by an end run off a Convention in New York City morning by Dr. Eugene W. Lange, boys took part in the experiment entertained a group of 100 women conducted a Dutch service every Universitiesand Colleges,"Paul E.
Muskegon pathologist, to deter- In government last summer. Boys at Grace Episcopal Church Wed- other week. For several years it Hinkamp. college registrar, anKemme. Nurses were, Mrs. W. punt formationfrom midfield to
which he and Harvey Barkel at- mine cause of death.
State is under control and leader- nesday afternoon when she re- has been the only Dutch service nounced today.
Hamlin, Mrs. Merle De Feyter, deep in Holland territory. The tended.
It was reported Mrs. Davenport ship of the American Legion. Hol- viewed the book "40 Plus and in the city. There is only one
Included are Ronald P. Brown
Mrs. Earle Vander Kolk and Mrs. score was made on a 10 yard reJohn R. Du Mez was introduced is survived by her husband and land has sent delegates for more Fancy Free," by Emily KimE. E. Brand. Nurses aides were verse around end.
other Dutch service in Holland of Elm Grove, Wis.; Harold J.
as a new member and was install- several small children. The body than 15 years.
brough.
Mrs. R. Burton, Mae Whitmer and
classisand that is held in East Goldzung of Amityville, Long Ised by Henry Ter Haar. R. O. De
The story of four grandmothers Saugatuck Church. During the land, N. Y.; Robert W. Hendrickwas
removed
to
the McKinley
Mrs. Dale Shearer.
Thievei Steal Autot
Weerd, sports show chairman, an- Funeral Home in Grant.
on a tour of Europe and their postwar years, the influx of son of Grand Rapids; William H.
Gray Ladies were Mrs. Cameron
Mrs. Brouwer Hostess
nounced plants are proceeding for
many adventures, with the corona- Dutch immigrants in this area Heydom, Hawthorne, N. Y., J,
Cranmer, Mrs. James Crowle and Leave Two Other Car*
the Lions sport show April 1L
tion of Queen Elizabeth as a fitMrs. J. Doomewerd. In charge of
To Extension
>
has increased attendance. For sev- Samuel Hofman, Linden, Wash.;
Two cars stolen in Detroit and
Boys’ Athletic Program
ting climax were told in a delightthe canteen were Mrs. Tony Muskegon were found abandoned
eral years, Rev. Haverkamp has Carol M. Hoffs, Lake Odessa'; K.
Mrs. Stanley Brouwer was ful manner by Mrs. Curtis.
Jacobusse, 952 Columbia
Hellenthal, Mrs. Paul L. Wojohn
Elects
Club
Officers
Ciders,
Deacons
been a contributor to the Dutch
in Holland this week and thieves
The review followed a luncheon, weekly, De Wachter.
hostess to the McClair Home ExAve.; Holland.
and Mrs. Stanley Daining. Historhelped themselves to one local car At Sixth Church Meeting
Bob Thompson was elected tension Group Tuesday evening sponsoredby St. Agnes’ Guild in The Haverkamps have two Also Joan G. Kilian, 425 College
ians were Lena Brummel and Eliin*retum which was located near
presidentof the Boy’s Recrea- at her home. Sixteen members the parish hall. Guests were pre- children, Suzanne, a teacher in Ave., Holland; Benjamin E. Lenore Ryan.
South Haven late this morning.
Elders and deacons were elected tion program, sponsored by the
were present and spent the even- sent from Saugatuck,Grand Zeeland Christian school, and Fevre, Dumont N. J.; Donald A.
Police said a car taken from at the annual congregationalmeet- Holland Kiwanis club, for the ing at her home. Sixteen members Haven and Holland.
Billy, who attends Central Chris- Maxam, Kalamazoo; Robert W.
Detroit in July was located near ing Wednesday evening at Sixth
Mrs. Harold Jesiek was general
coming year. Grade representa- were present and spent the eventian. Mrs. Haverkamp’smother, Muilenberg, Manila, Philippine IsMrs. Lindsay Feted
Longfellow school earlier this Reformed Church.
tives chosen are Harley Hill, ing working on aluminum trays. chairman. Mrs. Kenneth Taylor Mrs. Susie Larooy, has made her lands; Donna Lee Raymer, fieldweek. The car bore license plates Elders elected for three year seventh «grade; Kent Rowder.
At Farewell Party
Mrs. John Henry Scholten and was in charge of food, assisted by home with the family for several ing; Joyce E. Vander Borgh, Saywhich were stolen from another terms were Peter Van Langevelde, eighth; Bill Tarbovish, ninth; Ed Mrs. Herman Busscher were
Charles Madison, Mrs.
ville, N. Y.; Lucille Mae Van
A1 Hamelink and T. Kraai. Henry Van Eenenaam, 10th; and Ken guest leaders.Mrs. George Loben- Arthur Visser and Mrs. Harold years.
Mrs. William Lindsay, who will car.
Heest, Cleveland,Ohio, and James
Early this morning a station Slager was elected for
one Sebastia, 11th grade.
leave soon to make her home in
D. Van Putten, Jr, 16 Graves
hofer, president, conducted the Moor. Mrs. Holmes Linn planned
the colorful table decorations.The Pays Two Fines
Arizona, was honored Tuesday wagon, missing from Muskegon, year term to fill the unexpired
PI, Holland.
meeting.
A total of 95 boys participated
evening when members of the was left near 18th St. and Harrison term of Bert Kruiswyk who died in the second week of activityat
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Arrangements were made for Speaker was introduced by Mrs.
Builders Gass of First Methodist Ave. Less than a block away a Sept. 16.
Corp. Carl J. Owen, son of Mr.
Holland High gym Tuesday. In- a Christmas tea at the Methodist Alex Avery, president of the guild. Alex Poplowski, 56, Grand Haven
Church entertained at a farewell ’51 model car belongingto Cal
Deacons named to three-year structionwas given in basket- Church Nov. 10, when a display
paid fines on two charges when and Mrs. Clarence Owen, 221 132nd
party.
Boeve, 392 West 18th St., was miss- terms were Lloyd Maatraan, M. ball, wrestling, boxing, weight of Christmas decorations and
he was arraigned in Municipal Ave, is now serving with the KorMrs. Marvin Rotman and Mrs. ing this morning. *
Barnaby and R. Newhouse.
Answer Still Alarm
lifting, indoor track and the gifts will be featured.
Court Monday in connection with ean Military AdvisoryGroup, acMinnie Rotman were hostesses. Shortly after noon today Boeve’s In other business the consistory fundamentalsof trampoline.
Mrs. Brouwer served refresh- Holland firemen extinguished a an accident at 6 p.m. Saturday. cording to the Army Home Town
The affair was held at the latter's car was found, out of gas, near was authorized to study plans for
Kiwanians supervising the acti- ments after the meeting.
small fire at the Electric Motor On a charge of leaving the scene News Center. Corp. Owen, a carhome, 382 West 20th St
South Haven. Police believe the a proposed parish house. The Rev. vities were Gabe Kuite, Ken
Next meeting will be held Nov. Service Co. on Lake St. near Wash- of a property damage accident,he penter, entered the Army in April,
Mrs. Lindsay was presenteda thieves
_____ who
_______
________
___ o_t H. Mouw conducted devotions and
left the
station wagon,
Etterbeek, Harold Tregloan. Vem 16 at Mrs. Brouwer’s home. Trays ington Blvd. early this morning. paid 515 fine and 55.10 costs and 1953, and arrived
w'j
train case. Games were played and taken earlier in Muskegon, ex- was in charge of the business Kupelian, Bill De Cook, Harold
will be completed and a box lunch Loss was confined to trash in a on a drunk and disorderly charge, October. He is a 1951
refreshments served,
• l changed it for Beeve s car,
ft
Oosting and Jake Graameyer.
will be served.
waste barrel.
be paid 525 fine and 55.10 fpsts.
Holland High Schott.
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Unree Tiger Scores

Grandstanding...

In
Bv Randy Vande Water
John Adams, Saginaw halfback,
and Dave Kuyers, Zeeland fullback, are listed one-two in total
rushing in the MIAA. Adams has
carried the ball 48 times for 321
yards while Kuyers has picked up
247 yards on 46 tries according to
four-game statistics released today
by John Stommen, MIAA statisti-

Kalamazoo. The building will include a gym seating 800 for intramurals. swimming pool with
seats for 300, classrooms physical
education offices,library, visual
education room, locker rooms and
shower rooms. Basketball will be
played in the present men’s gym.

Plans

Hopes

BENTON HARBOR

Wed

Saugatuck
(From Tuesday*!Sentinel)
Saugatuck friendshave received
word of the birth of a baby boy
to Mr. and Mrs. Norman Force of
Walnut Creek, Calif.
The W.S.C.S. of the Methodist
Church will be guests of the Rev.
and Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp at
their home in Holland Tnuesday

Fourth Quarter

Stop Dutch

to

(Special)
touchminutes,

—Three Benton Harbor

a;v .noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Francis,
Mrs. Beatrice Brown, Mr. and
Mra. A1 Metzger, and Mr. and

downs In the last six
two, of them turned in by a
Two MIAA coashes, Merely big Negro end, Jim Reynolds,in
Fraser of Albion and Frank the last minute of play, turned a

Mrs. L.. Spence drove to Grand
Rapids Tuesday evening to attend
individual total offense, (Muddy) Waters of Hillsdaledis- close, hard-foughtgame into
the Liberace concert
Adams is second behind Olivet’s cussed the conference standing on rout.
Miss Sandra Finch arrived from
sophomore quarterback Holland substitution at a meeting of the
Benton Harbor defeated Hoi
Los Angeles,Calif., Friday eveWahl. Adding five yards passing Football Writers’Association of land before 3,300 here Friday
ning. After visit with her mother
to Adams’ rushing total, the Hope America in Jackson Tuesday. night, 27-0.
she will go to Buffalo, N. Y., to
junior has 326 yards. Wahl has 672 MIAA schools have ruled players
Holland had played the Benton
be with her uncle and aunt, the
yards, 130 by rushing and 542 by may return to the game in the last
Harbor team to a standstilluntil
Dick Browns.
passing. Joe Davis, Adrian quar- four minutes of every quarter, not
midway in the fourth period
Mr. and Mrs. George Hungerterback, is third with 253 yards, just the second and fourth, the when Howard Rodgers, showing
ford were hosts one evening last
all by passing Kuyers is fourth rule of She NCAA. Fraser said sev
the class and speed that has made
week at a party in honor of Mr.
eral of nis players don’t see much
with his rushing yardage.
him a top Benton Harbor back,
and Mrs. Richard Brown of BufMiss Claryce Wiggers
action
in
close
games
because
of
Del Grissen, Holland freshmen,
intercepted a Holland pass on the
is behind Wahl, league passing inability to go both ways. It was Tiger 35 and raced 65 yards down The •ngagementof Miss Claryce falo, N. Y.
Wiggers of Grand Rapids to HenMr. and Mrs. Ed Willard enterleader with 16 completions in 41 thought when the unlimited subthe sidelinesto score. This touch
ry Klaassen, Jr., is announced by tained friends at a dinner party
attempts for 174 yards. John Holm- stition rule was put into effect,
down put the Dutch 12 points belund Brooklyn, N. Y., spohomore, that the small schools would bene- hind, and seemed to take the her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry at their home last Thursday eveWiggers of route 3, Zeeland. Mr. ning. Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
fit
because
the
larger
schools
has thrown 11 out of 32 passes for
punch out of the Dutch line,
181 yards, to take fourth place. wouldn’t need as many players for forward wall that had been knock- Klaassen is the son of Mr. and Richard Brown, Mrs. Beatrice
Mrs. Henry Klaassen, Sr., of Finch, Miss Gussie Till and
Hope College Is the top offensive specialization.
ing through the Tiger defenses
Fred Stabley, sports. publicity at
Grand Rapids.
Henry Till.
team with 318.2 average per game,
and throwing backs for losses.
The couple plan to be married Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Bainbridge
while Hillsdale leads in defense Michigan (State College, main
Dick Den Uyl was^ trapped by
of the Clam Shell returned after
Nelson A. Miles Following Speech at Hope College
with 120.5 per game. The Dales tains the theory didn’t work be- oncoming Tiger linemen and in January.
(Penna-Sosphoto) Bill Allinder is the top punter, cause the big schools need more to
Miss Wiggers is a nurse at Pine a short visit with their daughter
threw the ball from the Holland
booting 14 for 630 yards, and a 45 begin with to be able to choose 43. No receivers were in sight Rest. Her fianpe is employed at Mrs. Vernon Stoval and family of
Lear, Inc.
Joliet, 111.
those
who
could
play
both
offense
yard average. Nate Clark of Hillsand Rodgers, brother of Ancel
Mr. and Mrs. William Neimann
dale and Ed Bryant of Olivet each and defense.
Rodgers, Hillsdaleback, who rac
of Buffalo, N. Y„ came to Saugahave 24 points for top spot. Ed
ed 56 yards against Hope College
tuck to be with their parents durSPLINTERS: Duane Gebben
Spa la of Olivet has grabbred 18
last weekend, was off to-- the Shidler recovered. Rodgers intering Mrs. Roster’s recent illness.
pass for 104 yards to lead the de- fonper Holland High gridder, has races.
cepted the opening Dutch pass on
Word comes from Mr. and Mrs.
decided to quit football at Western
partment.
the
Renton
Harbor
32
and
the
Before
the
Holland’s
defensive
For
Nelson A. Miles, a former HolGene Phillips that they are in
Michigan College because of an
play was superb. The Tigers had winners controlled the ball the
land attorney who is now vice
Tucson, Ariz., and have leased a
A foldingbleacher arrangement,other knee injury. Gebben has
of pie half.
president and secretary of Holley
ZEELAND (Special)— Two per- with more than 8,000 seats was tom cartilagein both knees during chalked up 10 first downs in the rest
home there for the winter.
Early
in
the
third
period
two
first half, but scored only once.
CarburetorCo. of Detroit, spent
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Schrock
sons recently paid fines in the Jus- recently installedin Northside spring and fall drills. . . .George
Holland didn’t give up a first 15 yard penalties and two end and childrenhave moved • from
Thursday in Holland addressing
tice of the Peace court of Judge fl. (Elkhart, Ind.) High School. The Steketee of Holland reported this
down in the entire second half, runs by Henry Visscher moved Zeeland to Saugatuck and have
students and faculty of Western
C. Dickman for carrying a loaded basic units are 14-row bleachers week he played on the same basbut Rodgers’ run seemed to dem- the Dutch to the Benton Harbor
TheologicalSeminary and Hope
rented a home on Lake St.
gun in a motor vehicle.Mart Van for first floor seats and 24-row ketball team with Ivy Williamson,
19 where Holland lost the ball
oralize and turn the tide.
Mrs. Evelyn Thompson and chilCollege. He was brought here by
Gelderen and Marvin Van Geld- sections for balcony areas, the head footballcoach at Wisconsin.
Bill Buis, junior guard, was in on downs. In the final quarter,
dren and Mrs. Matt Holwerda and
the education committee of the
eren, both of Grand Rapids, paid largest riser ever produced by a Both high school coaches and
the Benton Harbor backfield all the tiring Dutch following Den children of Grand Rapids visited
Chamber of Commerce of which
$10 and $7 fine respectively,and folding seat manufacturer.When members of an independent team
night. The 155 pounder brought Uyl’s fateful heave, didn’t
in the Robert Peel home Monday.
Walter W. Scott is chairman.
at
the
same
time,
Steketee
was
$4.30 costs and $3.50 judgment fees the installationis completed it
the Tiger backs down several threaten.
Mrs. Nellie Metzger and Mrs.
Miles spoke before an assembly
each for the offense.
will contain nearly six miles of coaching at St. Clair Stores and
Ron Van Dyke played his sec- Tapley of Grand Rapids were
of seminary faculty and students,
Williamson at Roseville.. . Rog times for losses. "Woody" Bos,
Speeding fines paid recently in boards.
ond game at quarterback. He carguests of Mrs. Myrtle Comstock
attended an informal luncheon for
Eggers of Holland is a letterman senior tackle, and Ed Shidler,
the court were Arthur J. Grdsried the ball on only one rushing
junior
tackle,
crashed
through
college students in Hope Memorial
over the weekend.
meyer, 18, Grand Rapids, $10 fine
Work began last week on a new on the Western Michigan College
for tackles many times. Carl Ver play, a lateral pass late in the
Miss Mary K. Betties is in LaChapel. In the evening he spoke at
and $3.90 costs; John Junior Bus- physical educationbuilding at basketballteam. The Broncos open Beek guard, Chuck Goulooze, contest,and picked up 15 yards.
a combined dinner meeting of the
Porte, Ind., helping to care for
sis. 16, route 2, Zeeland, $12 fine Western Michigan College in Dec. 1.
The Tigers played without the her sister, Mrs. Betty Schapanski,
center, Paul Northuis, end, also
Business Administration and econand $3.90 costs; Elizabeth Ruth
turned in sharp defensive perfor- services of first string’sDon who is very HI.
omic clubs of Hope College.
Visser. 35. Grand Rapids, $14 fine
the safety rules.
Arend and Dave Holt, fullback The Past Matrons Club met
mances.
Miles, who is in charge of labor
and $3.90 costs; Ruth Jean FreeBut he was quite unprepared for
A sub end, senior Lynn Kad- and quarterbackrespectively. The Monday evening for a 6 :30‘ (Tinner
relationsat Holley Co., spoke on
man Flannery,21, Byron Center,
he top billing he received from well was picked up by Coach Dale win closed the Tiger season with at the Villager and later went to
personnel problems in a modem
$10 fine and $3.90 costs, Fred Vanthe kindergartenat Van Raalte Shearer to stop the early game seven wins and one loss.
corporation.He said management
the home of Mrs. George O’Neal
der Hill, 17, of 265 West 11th St.,
School. Mrs. Howard Douwstra, Tiger gains around end. And Kad- Holland now has a record of one
must treat employes as human befor the business meeting and social
Holland, $10 fine and $3.90 costs;
Never before were Sentineltele- the teacher, was asking the young- well came through displaying an win, six losses and one tie.
ings and said 6duncational systems
hour.
Martin Traucins, 18, Grand Rap- phones given such a busy workout sters whom they liked best.
The muddy center of Filstrup Mrs. Charles Giliman entertainuncanny ability to diagnose plays.
such as seminaries, colleges and
ids, $14 fine and $3.90 costs.
for so long a time as occurred durUsually
the
answer
is mommy He turned in an outstanding de- Field was covered with straw.
high schools can render invaluable
ed a group of about 20 young marOther Bnes includedEdwin R. ing the vote tabulationof the gen- or daddy, but this time the verdict fensive game.
The covered area measured from ried women at a party at her home
Rev. Douglas Veltmon
service to industry in studying
Bredeweg,483 Gordon St., Holland, eral electionTuesday night. Four was, "Jesus and Mr. Oosterbaan."
Reynolds,also a star basket between the two 30 yard lines Thursday evening.
the problems. He also was of the
$15 fine and $4.30 costs, Carroll lines and a private line were so
ball player, scored the first about 20 yards in from the, sideopinion that industry should be
Mrs. Roy Witzleben and chilSeats, 699 Myrtle Ave., Holland, busy that it was difficult for staff
Bob Horner is puzzled about Tiger touchdown on a 35 yard lines.
a part of the community and that
dren
and Mrs. Della Keller left
Held (or
$20 fine and $4.30 costs and Arthur members from outside to get
some new government red tape. pass play with four minutes left Statistics:
industry profits when it makes
Sunday right for their home in
Knoll, route 1, Holland, $15 fine through with election returns.
BH Arlington, Va.. after visiting for
H
He recently acquired a new power in the first quarter. His second
known its problems to its emand $4.30 costs, all fined for con- Fully four out of every five calls
10
4
boat and because it’s two feet ysuchdown catch covered 19 yards First Downs
ployes and the community.
two weeks with Mr. and Mra. A1
suming intoxicatingliquor in a asked about the wet-dry issue.
153
58
Shown above, left t6 right, are Retired
longer than what it ought to be. while the last grab, set up by a Hoi Yards Rushing (Net)
Berg.
motor vehicle on a public highway,
32
60
Charles Cooper, vice president of
he had to have a lot of papers on land fumble, the only bobble either Yards Passing (Net)
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Kalkman and
and Seats for transferring said Incidentallythere’s a lot of chit- file with the customs office in team lost in the contest, went Passes Attempted
6
18
the Chamber of Commerce; Allan
Private funeral services were
son Tommy of Holland were Satliquor.
3
1
Dykema, business education major held Monday afternoon for the
chat about town about the possi- Muskegon. After going through a six yards td the end zone. The Passes Completed
urday callers at the Scales farm.
5
0
at Hope College; Miles; Prof. Rev. Douglas Veltman, 74, who Fines were also paid by Donald bility of submitting the issue two maze of blanks and turning in a three passes were thrown by Passes Intercepted
Miss Louise Johns has been
Van
Huis,
20,
route
1,
Holland,
95
35
Penalties
Dwight Yntema of the college died Thursday noon at his home,
years hence. Some people who said well documented report, he paid Rodgers.
moved to the Douglas Community
speeding,improper passing and they checked said state laws pro0
3
Three of the Tigers extra point Fumbles
faculty, and Dick Ortquist of 728 East Eighth St.
his $2 fee to record the bill of sale.
Hospital.Her condition is slightly
lane usage, $16 fine and $3.90 hibit the issue from coming up for
1 improved.
attempts were good. Don Marler Fumbles recoveredby 0
Muskegon, also a business educaRev. Veltman was pastor of the
What
he
can’t
figure
out
is
a
lot
costs; Edwin Pelon, 30, of 1859 vote oftener than once in four
26.4 29.1
Punts (Ave.)
tion major.
Mrs. Anna Cayley visited relalocal Berean Church for 19 years
of blanks about deceased passen- carried over from seven yards
Lakewood Blvd., Holland, no lic160 146
Punts Yardage
out,
after
Benton
Harbor
was
tives and friends in Chicago last
years.
and before serving here was assistgers. If he takes out any passenense plate, defective muffler and
penalizedfor offside, Reynolds
week.
ant pastor at the Berean Church
gers, he certainlyhopes they’ll be
headlights, $8 fine and $2 costs;
Lineups:
caught a Rodgers pass for anThe 4th Districtmeeting of the
The Sentinel office was a busy alive.
in Muskegon. He retired seven
John Clark Staines, 20, Cedar place' Tuesday night and most
Holland
other point, and John Null,
American Legion Auxiliary will
years ago.
Lake, failure to keep an assured employes were kept so busy with
Ends: Northuis, Van Wieren, be held Sunday, Nov. 7, at Sturgis.
quarterback,ran the final extra
Surviving are the wife, Minnie;
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Sentinel Publisher W. A. Butler
clear distance involving an acci- answeringtelephones and tabulatKadwell, Bronson,Potich.
pont over center.
three
sons,
Willard
of
Dallas,
Tex.,
Vem Hoffman of Hope College
has been made a full-fledged Offensivelythe Dutch were Tackles: Bos, Shidler,F. Fran- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Berlien of
dent, $12 fine and $3.90 costs.
Kalamazoo have closed their coting returns that they didn't have member of the Husbands Proteo
led the C.E. group Sunday. The Clarence of Glendale, Calif., and
Other fines were Joel Blauw- much time to drink coffee — let
stymied. After taking the initial comb, Brumm.
tage at Goshom Lake for the
topic he used was 'The Dignity Peter of Wheaton, 111.; three
tive Association.For a fee of 25
kamp, 19, route 3, Hudsonville, alone make it.
Guards: Ver Beek, Buis, Hof- season.
kickoff, Holland completed its
daughters, Mrs. Fred Smith of
of Work.
cents,
presumably
paid
by
some
reckless driving in the night, $30
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Hall enterBut that problem was easily good friend, he is a member in only pass in 18 atempts, and got meyer, Kemme, Zimmerman.
The special instrumental music Holland, Sena and Henrietta at fine and $3.90 costs; Peter Jay
Center: Goulooze,Fogerty.
to
the
Tiger
30. Dick Den Uyl
tained
the Hemwall family at dinsolved.
Senator
Clyde
Geerlings
good standing of HPA and accordSunday evening was furnished by home; also 12 grandchildren.
Backs: Van Dyke, Visscher,Den ner Sunday and celebrated the 3rd
Pols, 17, Grand Rapids, disobeying
and
his vrouw turned up carrying ingly entitled to one night out each threw . 32 yards to Bob Van
The
private
rites
will
be
held
a trio from Hamilton church.
a traffic signal and following too
Wieren, on the Benton Harbor Uyl, Klomparens, Witteveen. birthday of Little Ellen Ann HqrnThose taking part were Marcia at Langeland Funeral Home Mon- close, $7 fine and $2 costs; Seblo a real luscious chocolate cake. week, and one kind word from his 30. A 15-yard clipping penalty Boeve, Thompson, D. Francomb. wall.
Then
Mrs.
Geerlings
took
over
Brink, Yvonne Dalman and day at 2 p.m. w’ith the Rev. Ed- Veenstra,
Benton Harbor
West McKinley operations of two electric percola- wife each month.
brought the ball to the Tiger 45.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Klare
ward Hoolsema officiating. Burial
Furthermore,he has a flock of
Necia Veldhof.
Ave., Zeeland, improper right turn
An intercepted pass on the Ben- Ends: Reynolds, C. McCiy, came from Chicago last weekend
tors,
and
served
the
noisy
throng.
will be at Oakwood Cemetery,
membership blanks to enroll other ton Harbor 30 by Rodgers, stop- Finch, J. Thompson, D. Francomb.
Rev. Denekas and Elder Julius
and disobeying a stop sign, $5 fine
to close their summer cottage at
husbands at 25 cents a throw.
Wedeven attended Classis meet- Muskegon. The body reposes at and $2 costs.
ped another potential scoring Tackles: Washington, Hender- Goshorn Lake.
voting machines in Ottawa
the residence.
ing at Hamilton Reformed
Also Harold D. Barr, 17, route 2,
threat three plays later. Holland on. Watson.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Berlien of
County proved their worth again
Guards: Henseley, La Mantia, Kalamazoo and Mr. and Mrs.
Church Monday. Orville Deters Friends are requested,instead of Zeeland, driving without due cau- in the ) Nov. 2 election. All city Laff for the day:
had five passes intercepted in the
sending flowers,to make donations
Two revelers entered an eleva- contest.
Rhodes, Bogan, P. Me Coy.
and Dale Engelsman, upon maktion involving an accident,$10 fine
Eric Hall spent Saturday evening
tabulationscame in promptly with
to the City Mission or Salvation
Center: Wheeler.
ing confession of faith, were reLate in the first period, Ver
and $3.90 costs; Joseph Virgo, 23, the exceotion of the fourth ward tor. The attendant waited. A
with Mr. and Mrs. Folkertsma in
Army.
Backs: Null, Rodgers,Ross, De Zeeland
ceived as full members of the
South Haven, traffic interference which was somewhat tardy. Hol- moment later a woman got in. Beek blocked the first of two
church at the Sunday morning
involving an accident, $8 fine and land township was the last to re- The first man politely removed his Tiger punts in the game, with Maria, Wlburn, Marler, O. Edservices.
Driver Found Guilty
$2 costs; George E. Eddy, 58, port for the county, some time hat. The other was too far gone to Tom Klomparens, fullback,re- wards, Sliter, Weatherly, BoyetMarriage Licenses
coveringon the Benton Harbor te.
Jenison. disobeyingstop sign $7 after midnight. All totals were remember etiquette.
Special dedicatory services were
Of
Negligent
Homicide
The
attendant
closed
the
doors. 30. The Dutch got to the 25 and
Ottawa County
fine and $2 costs; Donald Brower,
held Wednesday evening to dedicompletedby 2 a.m. at The Sen- "Floors, please," he said.
Delvin R. Huisingh, 21, Holland,
Ore
from
the
newly-exploited
lost
the
ball
on
downs.
Wheeler,
42.
Port
Huron,
disobeying
traffic
cate the new addition to the
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
tinel.
"Three," said the woman.
Tiger center was a big gun in deposits on the Quebec-Labradorand Glenda H. Lamer, 18, route 1,
churcc. Special musical numbers Charles Westra, 19, of 821 Burton signal,$7 fine and $4.15 costs.
As for totals, there are 36 pre"Seven," said the first reveler. stoppingthe Dutch atack.
border is expected to reach Zeeland.
were presented by members of St, Grand Rapids, was found
cints in Ottawa county and 49 "Seven," repeated the other.
United
States industry at the
Kadwell
blocked
a
punt
with
the congregation. The topic used guilty bv a Circuit Court jury
issues which had to be totaled.
Mrs. Kooiker Renamed
Rats are a regular part of the
The first nudged his companion. three minutes remaining in the rate of about 10 million tons a
by the pastor for the evening was
Thursday afternoon of a charge of
That’s an awful lot of key hitting "Your hat," he ordered.
diet
in somg parts of China.
year.
first
half
on
the
Tiger
45
and
“Why a ChristianCongregation negligent homicide after delibera- Mission Gtoap President on adding machines.
The second nodded. "Oh, yes,”
Beautfies its House of Worship." ting 30 minutes. His bond was
Mrs. Kenneth Kooiker was reThank goodness, they’re electric. he hiccuped. "Six and three-quarA social hour was enjoyed after continued and he will return for elected president of the Woman's
ters."
the service.
Missionary Auxiliary at the annual
dispositionNov. 29.
There was a power failure in
Joella Essink entertained her
'Hie charges against Westra was meeting held Wednesdayevening Second Reformed Church in ZeeDefinition.
Sunday school class members at the result of a fatal accident at Third Reformed Church.
land Sunday night, right during a
Gossips are people who talk to
her home Friday evening. Games which occurred on M-50 on May
Other officers elected are first singspiration.While ushers scuryou about other people. Bores are
were played and lunch was serv- 20. 1954, about six miles east of vice presidents,Mrs. Garrett Vanried to check the fuse boxes, Song
those who talk to you about themed by the hostess.
Allendale, claiming the life of der Borgh and Miss J. Karsten; Leader Ed Viening decided the
selves. Brilliantconversationalists
Laura Vander Poppen enjoyed Mrs. Phyllis Fish, 18, of Grand second vice presidents,Mrs. John
audience could try singing in the
are those who talk to you about
a few days vacation at the home Rapids.
Ver Beek and Mrs. Edward Van dark.
you.
of the Rev. and Mrs. Mansen and
Esthel Fish, husband of the de- Eck; secretary, Mrs. Frank LieThe first number he called for
family of Friesland, Wis., recent- ceased, who is with the Army at vense, Sr.; treasurer,Mrs. Jay De
was "Give Me Oil in My Lamp,
ly.
Camp Chaffee, Ark., was called Koning. Mrs. C. H. Walvoord was Keep Me Burning."
Recent callers at the home of as a witness at the trial.
renamed to the Board of Directors
the Rev. and Mrs. Denekas were
Other occupants of the car were and Mrs. William Moerdyk and
The coronation of the queen for
Mr. and Mrs. Zumdall, Mr. and Angelo Palazzolo, 21, and Wanda
Mrs. Gleon Bonnette were elected the Holland High Football Festival
Mrs. W. Hayenga, and Mr. and Baretta, 17, both of Grand Rapids, to fill unexpired terms on the
last week was quite impressive
Mrs. P. Roos, all from Illinois, and besides the driver and Mrs. Fish. board.
Willis 8. Boss *
and everybodyhad a gay time.
the Rev. and Mrs. Rinker of
Westra was arraigned in CirOttawa 4-H Club Agent
Mrs. Lievense and Mrs. J. HogWhen
it came to photographing
Ebenezer.
cuit Court Oct. 11, at which time enboom were in charge of the proOn Oct. 25 through the 28th the
the queen and her court, at least
Justin- Boerman was honored at he entered a plea of not guilty.
gram, which emphasizedextension one person noticed that a couple Annual County Extension Agents
a birthday party Saturday even- The case was heard before Judge work being carried out withtin the
of members of the court were sit- Conferencewas held at Michigan
ing. Those present were his Raymond L. Smith and a jury of
State College in East Lansing.
Reformed Church. Mrs. Bonnette ting on big dictionaries.
parents, sisters and brother. The 11 men and one woman.
led devotions.
Could that be the seat of learn- President Hannah of Michigan
\ guest of honor was presented a
State College addressedthe group
Participating in the program ing?
gold watch.
and explained the growth of our
were Mrs. S. Boven, Mrs. J. BenDon
Oosterbaan
Speaks
Mr. and Mrs. John Boerman,
Agricultural College in the State
nett, Mrs. C. Jalving and Mrs.
Maybe
you
noticed
the
MSC
David and Nancy attended a At Wauhazoo P-F Meet
Ver Beek. Special music was pro- homecomingqueen on the cover of Michigan.Inspirationalspeechfamily supper with members of
vided by Mrs. Harry Frissel.
of a Holland chap. Marvin Slagh, es were given and 4-H members
the Highland School districton Police Officer Don Oosterbaan
After the meeting, Christmas blond on the left is now the wife will note that our program is
Friday evening at the Gverisel addressed members of the Waugrowing in foreign countries as
boxes were packed for the New Lot
Community hall. A program was kazoo Parent-Teachers Club at a Mission in Brooklynand the Mes of a Holland chap& Marvin Slagh,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Slagh, well. The exchange of personnel
planned for the evening. Mr. meeting Thursday evening. He
calero Indian Mission. Hostesses West 10th St. The pictures were to foreign countries in the 4-H proBoerman has been a teacher at talked on safety problems in the
gram is a goal for each member.
for the evening were Mrs. R. taken last year.
this school for many years. h|i^s home and outside the home and
Extension agents from Ottawa
Knowles
and
Mrs.
J. Masselink.
Thelma Deters of East Sauga- showed a film entitled"Attitudes
The
Nov. 7 issue of "Living County attended this four day
tuck is the other teacher.
Toward Safety.’’
'
Church,"leading Episcopal periodMrs. Harry Wendt conducted Mrs. De Roos Reviews
ical, carries a cover picture of
devotions. William Norlin, princiMens Fellowship Group
Booh at Mission Meet
Grace Church’s new Christ the Project work: Handicraft, elecpal at Waukazoo, announced the
King crucifix above the altar. The trical, conservation, beef, dairy,
The
book,
"Jungle
Trails,"
was
Hears Rev. Licatesi
week of Nov. 29 through Dec. 3
edition also carries a story about swine, sewing, knitting,Jr. Leadreviewed
by
Mrs.
Catherine
De
has been set as conference week
The Rev. Vincent Licatesi,pas- when parents may meet the teach- Roos at a regular meeting of the Holland's new $180,000 Episcopal ership covers most of the project
enrollments in the county. At the
tor of Park Christian Reformed ers. Children will be excused from Women’s MissionarySociety at Church.
os Fred Wise (left) lost his fourth necktie of
PLAID SHIRTS EVERYWHERE
Hie annual
present time we have 116 enrolled
Church, was guest speaker at the school at 2 p.m. and conferences Calvary Reformed Church Thursthe evening to Harvey Bluekamp's shears. At
Plaid
Shirt
party
sponsored
by
the
Tulip
City
Police Officer Don Oosterbaan, in handicraft and electrical,243
first meeting of the season of the will be held afterwards.
day night.
the microphone is Ernie Phillips. On the stage
Rod
and
Gun
Club
was
a
rousing
success
enrolled
in
sewing
and
knitting,
Special music was provided by who makes periodic visits to
Men’s Fellowship at Central Park
Refreshments were served by
are Don Lucas (partiallyblocked), Peter Van
schools to talk about safety, is and 335 enrolled in conservation. Thursday night as more than 250 members and
Reformed Church Thursday night. the Mesdames Wilma Smith, Sharon and Phyllis Van Nuil.
Iwaarden, and Art DeWaard. The three along
guests gathered in the VFW Hall for fried
He spoke on the topic "Catholi- Henry Wieling, Claude Stykstra Mrs. Raymond Denekas, presi- pretty popular with all the small This makes for an active group in
fry who hang on his every word. 4-H club work. The program has
with Wise sang several songs. The Very Rev.
cism."
dent,
was
in
charge
of
the
meetchicken,
and
all
the
fixins'.
Traditionally
and Garrett Lanxon.
ing. Refreshmentswere served by His talks are quite simple— usually merit and we are urging all clubs
Devotions were conducted by
William C. Warner, acted as toastmaster.%
an^me caught wearing a necktie loses it to a
the Rev. R. Menning and the song
Alfalfa is thought to have been Mrs. Maurice binder Haar and a caution about crossing streets. to organize and get started in their
(Sentinelphoto)
paw
of shears. Thursday night was no exception
playing in leaves and observing winter projects.
service was led by Lester Cook.
introdtjeed to California from Chile. Mrs. Grace V
cian.
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Marilyn Kraai, 20,

Stunned

Attack at Hospital
Student Nurse

at

Of Marilyn

Was

Last Rites Held

Death

For Marilyn Kraai

Kraai

At Sixth

Church

Served ai Nurse’i Aide

Classmates, Friends

Ravaged, Strangled

At Holland Hospital

Pay Final Respects;

Early Friday Night

During High School

Nurses

KALAMAZOO

(Special)

18-year-old inmate with

a

—

The Jacob Kraai family here in
Holland was shocked and stunned
on receivingnews of the death of

An

record

of sex deviationshas confessed the

pretty Marilyn Kraai

rape-slayingof pretty Marilyn
Kj^ai, 20, of Holland at Kalamazoo State Hospital Friday night.
Kalamazoo County sheriff’s officers and state police, after a riight
of questioning inmates in the slay-

ment, to state police district headquarters at Paw Paw for further
questioning Saturday and presumably a lie detector test.

fellow

her

Central School of Nursing. St
Mary’s Hospital. Grand Rapids.
Marilyn entered training September 1953 after spending her
senior year of high school as a
nurse's aide at Holland Hospital.
She was graduatedfrom the high
school February 1933.
Marilyn had written a letter
heme earlier in -the week which
arrived Friday afternoon. The letter explained that She had to work
this weekend and would be unable
to come home.
Her brother. Vernon, said Mari-

workers near the hydrother-

institutions.

Accordingto Kalamazoo DetecKalamazoo
Deputy Charles Conner and State
Police Detective Victor Beck,
Smith was singled out as a prize
suspect Saturday. Gerlofs and
Conner took him to Paw Paw for
tive Gerrit Gerlofs and

detector test, arriving about

0:30.

lyn had been interestedin nursing
work since early in her school
days at Holland High. For a time
she also worked at Russ’ DriveIn
Vernon and se\eral other members of the family were scheduled
to leave for Kalamazoo late this
afternoon to pick up her personal
items.
Besides the parents and brother,
survivors are another brother
Glenn. Allendale; five sisters, Mrs.
William Brady, route 2. Holland;
Mrs. NicholasWassink, Holland;
Mis. Donald Nederhoed, Kalamazoo; Sharon, 12, and Carol, 10. at
home; and the paternal grandfather, Thomas Kraai, Zeeland.

Soon after they entered the
polygraph room, Smith broke
down and admitted the crime.
Officers said he "broke down and
cried and pleaded for someone to
help him combat his uncontrolable
urge."

Smith said he lured

his 20-year

old victim. Marilyn Kraai, Holland.

Mich., into the basement of the
Kalamazoo hospitalby asking her
to get his playing cards from the
locked hydrotherapy room.
"The room was locked and she
was the only one who had the
keys." state police quoted Smith.
"1 followed her down the stairs
and was seized with the urge to
»attack her sexually.”
After ravishing the girl’s body in

a basement waiting room, Smith
said he flushed the keys down a
drain and dragged her into the
hydrotherapy room.
Smith said he saw Miss Kraai
sitting at her desk in a first-floor
lobby of Michigan's oldest mental
institution while he wAs walking
bark to his room after supper. He
said she readily consented to help
him retrievehis playing cards.
While he was following her in
the darkened basement. Smith said,
he took off his necktie, stole up

State police said Sm.ith apparent-

A search was started for Miss
Kraai when she failed to keep a
dinner date with two companion

LOUIS MAURICE SMITH,

18-year-old confessed slayer of a
Holland student nurse, poses in Kalamazoo county jail, following his arraignmenton first degree murder charges Monday in
Municipal Court. The youth, who was committed to the state
hospital nine months ago as a sex deviate, demanded examination which was set for Nov. 17.

nurses later in the evening. Faint
white scuff marks made by white
shoes led alarmed hospital authorities to the hydrotherapy room
where the body was found.
Smith, who was committedto the
hospital last February on a morals
charge involvingminors, fell under
Preliminaryplans for the polio
suspicion when it was learned his
campaign in Holland area next
necktie was missing. The red tie
January were made at a meeting
still wound around Miss Kraai's
neck when her body was found of the polio committeeof the
bore the initials R.H.M.D.
Inter-Club Council Monday night.
Officialssaid the initials stand The local goal will be $22,500, ti>e
for "Receiving Hospital. Male Disame figure as last January.
vision" and could have been worn
Outgoing Chairman Krnest Philby .either an inmate or an attend-

Committee Ready

Ottawa County
4-H News

For Polio Drive

ant.

It

was the

first killing in the

hospital's 60-year history.

As Miss Kraai locked the door
to the hydrotherapyroom, the 5'
8" blond yffuth said he got an
uncontrolable urge to grab her"
and put his tie around her neck
and strangled her.
He then dragged her into a waiting room about 30 feet away and
assaulted her. he said.
Police said the inmate had a
record of sex deviations and once
was tried, but found innocent, on
window peeping charges. He will
be turned over to the Kalamazoo
prosecutor for further action.
Miss Kraai first was reported
missing by two girl friends after
she failed to keep a dinner appointment with them in the hospital’s

Willis S. Bosh
H Club Agent
leaders training sessions —
Definite dates are set for two
leaders trainingsessions— tonight
at Coopers vi lie High School at 8
p m. and Nov. 16 at Hudsonville
High School at 8 p.m. These training sessions are for leaders and
junior leaders and all those interested in organizing 4-H clubs in
their community with direct relalips described functionsof the last tionship to training and teaching
campaign and the general work crafts,sewing, parliamentary proof the polio foundation.Vice Chair- eedurc. knitting,etc., to aid the
man Irvin Dc Wcerd was moved leaders in helping boys and girls
up to chairman for the coming in the projects.Tentatively we
year.
have scheduled Nov. 17 and 18 for
Other officers are Webb Van 'Holland and Grand Haven-Spring
Dokkumburg.secretary; William Lake area.
Forberg, treasurer; Robert Wolbrink, publicitydirector, and RusTurkey show — Plans are under
sell Vander Pool, member-at-large. way for the turkey show to be held
4

Attending the meeting were on Nov. 11 at the new Civic Center
Forberg, Junior Chamber of Com- in Holland. Approximately300 turmerce; Ray Smith, Kxchange; keys from eight counties will be
Irvin Do Weerd, Kiwanis; Van judged in the afternoon and aucDokkumburg and Phillips. Opti- tioned at 7 p.m. Thirty-two 4-H
mists, and Wolbrink, Rotary. club members from our county are
Vander Poel represents the Lions. participatingin this event.
The next meeting will he held
Dec. 2 at Wolbrink’s Insurance
Swine project — again it is time
office.

to start thinking about the swine
feeding project. Any boy or girl
between the ages of 10 and 20 who
is interested should write to the
4-H club office, Court House.
Grand Haven. Anyone needing help
in locating feeders for this project should contact this office.
Enrollmentblanks
the club
agent calls to1 the attention of
leaders the fact that a deadline
date has been set for all enrollment blanks for winter projects to
be in our office by Dec. 1st. Try
to have your organizationalmeetings early so that your enrollments
can be completedin time. JTiis is
a new policy that is being adopted
for this year and it will enable us
to keep our mailing list up-to-date.

cafeteria.

The girls, Betty Kresnha and
Delores Lee, said they searched

Carbon Monoxide

for her several hours before they
became alarmed and notified the
hospital’ssafety department.
Kill
Members of the safety department searched the entire hospital
Benjamin Sweet, 29. of 316 Mt.
before Gerrit Van Noordloos found
the white shoe marks in the base- Vernon Ave., Grand Rapids, was
ar;rival at Holland Hosdead on aV
ment corridor.
He traced the marks through pital at about 6:40 a.m. Tuesday
after he was found in his car in a
three locked doors before he disditch with the motor running.
covered the body in the hydroOfficers said he died of carbon
therapy room.
monoxide fumes.
Miss Kraai's keys were missing.
James Vander Kolk looked out
One patient taken into custody
of his house on route 5 and noticed
and questioned about his movethe car in a ditch on 48th St He
ments later was released when it investigatedand found Sweet He
was discovered that none of his notified Deputy Earle Tellman,
Marriage Licenses
ties were missing and he had no
who took Sweet to the hospital.
keys in his possesion.
Otnwa County
Tollman said the man was alive
Miss Kraai’s parents. Mr. and when he took him out of the car.
Alfred Meyer. 48. Nunica. and
Mr. Jacob Kraai, and friends of Officers said the car went into Emma Beebe, 45, route 2, Spring
the slain girl at the hospital said the ditch about 1:30 a.m.
Lake.
they knew of no attendant or other
They said the victim had been
male friend with whom she kept drinking. He was barefootand Watciimen accompanied by Doregular company.
also had his coat off.
bermen pinschers carefully guard

Fumes

Agricultural fairs attract six
times major-leaguebaseball’s annual gate. The Texas State Fair
alone drew 2,380,000 visitors in 16
days.

The church was jammed to
capacity and included 105 nurses,
many of them classmates from
Mercy School of Nursing at St.
Mary's Hospital in Grand Rapids,
and others from Kalamazoo.

TWO BY TWO, a contingent of
more than 125 nurses all wearing white
MARCHING

uniforms and blue capes enter Sixth Reformed

Church Monday afternoon for

last rites for

Marilyn Kraai, 20-year-old student nurse who
was slain by a sex deviate Friday night at

Kalamazoo State

Hospital.

At

final rites in

Pilgrim Home Cemetery, the nurses formed an

honor guard. The nurses came in buses and
cars from Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Muskegon
and Bay City.
(Sentinelphoto)

Man

—

The body was taken to Dykstra
Funeral Home. It was found that
survivors include Roy De Witt of
Ada, a step-brother, and a wife
and two children. Efforts were
being made to locate the wife.

teachers and hospitalofficials.

They were escortedin 12

'

cars

from Grand Rapids to Holland by
police cars.
Other nurses

came from Bay
City and Muskegon to attend the
rites.

Mary Lou Van Dyke, of Holland,
Marilyn’s roommate at St. Mary’s
Hospital,and several other student
nurses, were honorary pallbearers.
Mary Lou is attending school on a
Duffy Scholarship.
Mrs. Walter Kimball. They dis- Holland policemen were on hand
cussed the ruiningof the shrubs at to direct heavy traffic in the
the Woman’s Literary Club, the church area.
cooky sale and a roller skating
Pallbearers at the funeral Inparty they are going to have.
cluded Jay DeVries, Terry Kraai,
More than 500 persons jammed The Maplewood Blue Birds met
The "Fra-de-sa" Camp Fire Fred Van Voorst, Donald VanderSixth Reformed Church Monday at the home of their leader, Mrs. group of St. Francis School and Baan, Norman Japinga and Wilafternoon for final rites for Andy Naber, who treated the girls their leader, Mrs. Gary Bolte vis- liam Timmer.
ited the Netherlands Museum.
The victim was the daughter of
Marilyn Kraai, 20-year-oldstudent with ice cream cones. The third
They saw a god, goddess,turtle Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kraai of 34
nurse who was slain by an inmate grade group decided to lie railed shell, the house of the rich, the East 18th St. Other survivors inthe Merry Blue Birds of 'Maple- house of the poor and many other
clude two brothers,Vernon of Holat Kalamazoo State Hospital Friwood and the fourth grade is form- Interesting things. Members of
land and Glenn of Allendale; five
day night.
ing a new group with Mrs. King
this group are Lupe Castaneda, sisters, Mrs. William Brady, route
! Leading the procession were a and Mrs. Avery ns leaders.They Mary Heuvelhorst, Bonita Jarag- 2, Holland; Mrs. Nicholas Wassink.
Chemical Society Will
group of nuns and more than 125 sang songs and played games. A osky, Paula Matchinsky, Mary Holland: Mrs. Donald Nederhoed,
collection was taken for the NatiMarcofte, Kay Nash, Jacquelyn Kalamazoo; Sharon, 12 and Carol,
nurses, all in white uniformsand
Meet Here Thursday
vity Scene.
Lep, Teresa Skutnik ami Mary 10, at home and the paternal
i blue capes, who
came in ears and
The SerenadingBlue Birds of Ellen Mrok.
Dr. A. H. Corwin will be feagrandfather,Thomas Kraal of
buses
from
Grand
Rapids,
Kala- MontelloPark school met at the
tured speaker at a regular meetThe “Wahanka" Camp Fire Zeeland.
ing of the Grand Rapids-Holland mazoo. Muskegon and Bay City to home of their leader, Mrs. Clare group had a Halloween party. They
section of the American Chemical pay final tribute to their friend Walker. They made memory books bobbed for apples and played
Society Thursday at 8 p.m. at the and co-worker.The nurses also for the year. In their books they games. Refreshmentswere served.
Hope College Science Building.
formed an honor guard at Pilgrim have the names of new officers for Mrs. Mol took moving pictures of
Official
each week, the Blue Bird wish, a
Dr. Corwin, professorof Chemist- Home Cemetery.
the girls wearing their costumes.
ry at Johns Hopkins University Marilyn's blue, red-lined cape Blessing and a space to paste Joyce Timmer and Karen Homkes
who has served as a consultant to and her white peaked cap were on their scribe reports. The following won1 prizes for having the best cosmany government agencies,will the casket along with a small week the group made witch pins tumes. Nov. 1 they met at the
officers
speak on "Colors of Life " He will heart-shaped wreath from her for Halloween. The week's
t-.
h°n?e of their leader, Mrs. Fred
E. J. Weaver, resident engineer
illustrate with colored slides and parents during the impressive 40They are plannins to make
and
Janet
Walker
treated
in charge of construction at the
demonstrations.
minute ceremony. »
'nut rups for Thanksgivingfavors.
He will discuss two common
The Rev. Henry A. Mouw. group with ice cream.
Karen Homkes brought the treat. new G.E. Hermetic Motor Parts
The Busy Blue Birds of Van
plant being built on East 16th St„
pigments, the red hemoglobin in church pastor, prayed for the
explained designs of the plant and
blood and green chlorophyllin nurse'sslayer, asking tor a change Ranke school and their loaders,
its part in beautifying greater
plants and will describe additions in heart and that he may confess Mrs. Kobes and Mrs. Rose, had a
Holland community, at a meeting
to theory of organic chemistry ob- his sin to his God. He also prayed wiener roast at Camp Chippewa.
of Kiwanis Club Monday night in
tained through studies of porphy- that vindictiveness be removed At the next meeting the group
made scrap txxiks.
the Tulip Room of the Warm
rins. new methods of porphyrin from the minds of all the people,
The Playful Pixies of I^ongfellow
Friend Tavern.
synthesis and some of the unique and that the healing balm of Jesus
Ho illustrated his talk with an
propertiesof these substances and Christ enter every sorrowing School met Monday. Nov. 1. at the
home of their leader, Mrs. John
artist's sketch of the building when
heart.
their metallic derivatives.
Opening day sales Monday of completed. He said that the plant
Anyone interested is invited to
Rev. Mouw based his message Spnck. Songs were sung and gum
attend.
on John 13:7. in which Jesus said samples were distributed. Linda the 1955 licenseplates wore below is built on three levels in order ta
The Grand Rapids-Holland sec- to Simon Peter. "What I do thou Stej^erdawas appointed Novem- normal, accordingto Manager Al save moving some 60,000 cubic
ber treasurer and Paula Sprick
yards of fill.
tion includes chemists from Kent,

Family, Friends

Pay Last Respects
To Marilyn Kraai

Talks

To Kiwanis

Gub

„ ,
D'"t

Opening Day Sale

Of Licenses

knowest not now; hut thou

This is the first meeting to be held
in Holland.

West Olive

Slow

shall

chosen November scribe. .oaf Dyk.
In considerationof the residenDyk said total sales were 173,
Standard Revised version, "What doilieswere made. Patti Sprick of which 156 were passenger car tial area developing on 16th St,
treated. Members of this group are
the plant was built some 630 feet
1 am doing, you do not know now.
plates.By 1:30 p.m. Tuesday 195
but afterward you will under- from Miss Joyce Mulder’s third passenger car tags had been sold. south of the 16th St. area, he said.
grade. They are Kathy Burke,
A landscaping project will include
stand "
In order to purchase plates ownspecial trees on 16th St. and US-31
"We cannot answer all the ques- Lynda Howard. Sheryl Kolean,

Muskegon and Ottawa counties. know hereafter."or from

I

the

Nancy Nicholson. Beverly Rick- ers must have their titles. If any and a sprinklingsystem.
tions that have been asked the
etts.
Paula Sprick. Linda Steg- persons have not received applica- Avery Baker, directorof Ottawa
last few days, hut we can always
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van Slooten
gerda,
Irene Welling and Janice tion blanks from the Secretary of county JuvenileCourt, was a guest
turn to the word of God in simple
State's office duplicatesare availWise.
have returned from a hunting trip
at the meeting. Charles Zerrip of
trust and faith. It is not for me to
in British Columbia. Mr. Van accuse or excuse the one who 'Hie Dancing Daisies of Long- able at the license bureftu.
Zeeland Kiwanis Club and recently
The
new
tags
are
green
and
Slooten brought back a large bull
committed the deed or to accuse fellow School held their meeting white in honor of Michigan State elected Lieutenant Governor of
moose. They also visitedrelatives
or excuse the hospital where it with their leaders, Mrs. John Van College's 100th anniversarycele- division 11 for 1955 announcedthat
in Billings, Mont.
Dyke and Mrs. Kenneth Baker.
the Kiwanis Divisionalmeeting
occurred. It is for us today to hear
bration in 1955. Office hours of
Visitors at the William Styx
what God has to 'say in His reve- They decided on the Christmas gift the bureau at 87 West Eighth St. will be held Nov. 30 at Hub Reshome over the weekend were Mrs.
for their mothers. They also went
taurant in Zeeland.
lation. The presence of God canare from 9 to noon and 1:30 to 5
Victoria Budgick. Mr. and Mrs.
not he discounted in. this tragedy on a penny hike. At the last meet- p.m. each day except Saturday Recentlyelected officersof the
Joe P'atyk of Wakefield. Mrs. Ray
ing the group met at the home of
but I cannot help but, feel this will
and Wednesday when the office Holland club who will attend are
Carrier, Mrs. Jim Ricca and
Jack Grasmeyer,president; Anhe used by Him in some future Mrs. Kenneth • Baker. Each girl closes at noon.
daughters.Kathy and Janet of
made a little sewing kit for their
way
to bring honor unto Himself."
D>k
said half;ycar commercial drew Dalman, first vice president;
Detroit.
Rev. Mouw told the story of a mothers to carry in their purses. plates were received late today Irvin De Weerd, second vice presiSchools in this vicinity all had
dent: Harold Costing, treasurer,
young
man who went to the Arab- The Van Raalte Happy Blue and are now available.
Halloween parties.Robart school
Birds had a Halloweenparty. They
and Rene Willis, secretary.
ian mission field years ago after
had a program and sale for the
came in costumes. First they went
attending
college
and
seminary
adults also. Connell school held a
trick or treating then came back
Mrs. De Jong to Speak
scavenger hunt and served re- and died unexpectedly after spend- to Mrs. Teall’s home for games
ing
three
years
in language study.
freshments. West Olive school
and
lunch including hot chocolate,
(From Wednesday'*Sentinel)
At CPU Meeting Monday
planned a party with games for His untimely death made such an cookies and candy. Joanne licit
The Rev. and Mrs. Robert Eventhe smaller childrenand a hayride impression on a Princeton theolo- won the prize for the best costume. huis left on Nov. 1 for Delray
Mrs. G. E. De Jong, veteran
for the upper grades. Bad weather gical student, one John Van Ess,
Each
girl won a prize for games. Beach, Fla. where they will spend missionary to Arabia of the Remade them postpone the hayride that he decided to take up mission- At the next meeting, the president n few weeks. Their mothers. Mrs. formed Church of America, will be
ary work in Arabia. In time. Rev.
until a later date.
conducted the meeting, roll was Kalmink and Mrs. Evenhuis also speaker at a regular meeting of
Local postmaster said the first Mouw said, Dr. John Van Ess
called, dues were collectedand the went with them. H. Hoops n stu- Christian Psychopathic Hospital
letter addressedto Santa Claus, became one of the greatest misminutes were read. More money dent at Calvin Seminary has Circles No. 10. Monday at 7:45
sionary-diplomats
of
all
time.
North Pole, was received at the
was
added to the Nativity Scene charge of the Ladies Aid and p.m at Maple Avenue Christian
"When we remember God. there
post office this week.
Reformed Church. Her subject
fund. Games were played inside catechism.
Mrs. Albert Derfibergerand is all the difference in the world
Albert Huisjen, field missionary will be "The Women of Arabia."
and
the girls had a snowball fight
daughter have gone to Chicago between hope and despair. We outdoors.
Rev. and Mrs. De Jong have
among the Jews, was speaker at
to visit relatives and friends for hope that out of this cruel experThe penny hike planned for the the Golden Hour society last Tues- been missionaries to Arabia for
ience
God
will
raise
up
others
so
a few days.
28 years. They reside at the misday evening.
Word has been received that that the noble profession of nurs- Indian Blue Birds was postponed The Rev. Carl Kromminga of sionary home in Holland.
because
of
the weather. Instead
Mrs. Emilie Kunkel and sons Ed- ing will serve humanity in the
Special music will be vocal dueta
they met at the home of their the Seminary was guest preacher
ward and Herman, are now living counterpartof a Dr. John Van
leader,
Mrs.
Derk
Van
Raalte, for both services on Sunday, Nov. by Mrs. C Meatman and Mrs. R.
in Hemet, Calif. Calif. The Kunkel Ess. If this is true, then the scripWeersing of Central Park Reand made hand puppets. Mrs. 7.
brothers were the first to operate ture will be fulfilled."
The Rev. John Schaal of Re- formed Church, accompanied by
James
Brooks
is also their leader.
a mechanicalfarm and the first Mrs. Robert Oosterbaan sang
The "Ha-lu-ha-wee”Camp Fire formed Bible Institutewill be in Mrs. Leon Sandy.
farmer to own and operate an air- two selections. "Nearer My God to
charge of the serviceson Nov. 14.
plane in Ottawa County. They are Thee" and "Back of the Clouds.” group met with their leaders.Mrs.
The Rev. Evenhuis has declined
Andrew*
Dalman
and
Mrs.
W.
F.
Kirby and Miles
doing alfalafa farming in Californthe
call extended him from the
Young. Tltey learned an Indian
ia.
church
at
Kalamazoo.
Court Commissioners
Auxiliary Board Members song and made a mold by putting
dirt in gelatin. TTiey gave an , Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Gruppen
To Attend Convention
announce the birth of a son. Sons
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Ordinance Reviewed
envelope to each girl to collect
were born during the past week to Ed wart Kirby, young Grand
The proposed new zoning ordin- Board members of Holland Hos- things for memory books.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ponstein on Haven attorney,and Fred T. Miles
ance was reviewed at a joint meet- pital Auxiliary met Monday in the
The seventh grade Camp Fire
Nov. 2, Mr. and Mrs. Adrain De of Holland led the write-in votes
ing of City Council ana Holland hospitaldining room.
Girls of St. Francis De Sales met
Roo on Nov. 2 and to Mr. and for CircuitCourt commissioners in
Planning Commission Thursday Several board members plan to with their leader, Mrs. Fabiano. Mrs. Vernon Neinhuis on Nov. 5.
Ottawa county at the Nov. 2
night. City Planner Scott Bagby attend the annual conventionof They chose "Chesk-cha-may” for
Mrs. Herman Geerts has been election, an officialcanvass realso reviewed land subdivision Michigan Association of Hospital their name; meaning friends. They ill for some time at her home. The vealed today. No candidates had
maps drafted for the planning Auxiliaries in Detroit Nov. 16. starting a project of making rag baby of Mr. and Mrs. George entered the race.
commission. Attending were They are Mrs. A. W. Tahaney, rolls for Christmas presents.
Overweg has been ill and was at
A total of 73 votes were listed
Mayor Harrington, Bernice Bishop, board president, Mrs. s' L. J. The "Tekawitha"Camp Fire the Hospital for observation.
for Edward Kirby and 37 for
John Beltman, John Van Eerden, Hohmann, Mrs. Clarence Klaasen Girls met with their leader, Mrs.
A new address is, Pvt. Gene P. "Kirby," leading the canvasainc
(From Tuesday'*Sentinel)

Robert Visscfier, James E. Town- and Mrs. J. Donald Jencks.
send, W. A. Butler, Ward Hansen,
The auxiliary’s annual ChristStuart Boyd, Willard Wichers, mas green drive is on and progress
Jacob Zuidema and Mrs. William reports were given.
G. Winter, Jr., William J. Meengs
Preliminary plans were made
Washington's home, attended as a citizen.
for staging a style show. Mrs. Don
Mount Vernon, every night. In
Lievehse will be chairman of the
their rounds the guards are aided
Built by mission priests more project, assisted by Mrs. Henry
by seachlights that flood the than 200 years ago, a ditch in Maentz and Mrs. Andrew Sail.
lawns and electric eyes th^t touch San Antonio, Tex., still is used lor
A •film, "House of Mercy," was
off an alarm in case of intruders. irrigation.
shown alter the business meeting,

George

A

total of 75 of the nurses were in
uniform.
The Grand Rapids delegation of
about 60 included all classmates
who could get away, Sister Mary
Xavier, head of the nursing school,

tee explained the budget charts to
the girls. They also discussed requirementsand honors.
Thq "Ket-chu-wa-pa-kiya" Camp
Fire group of Pino Creek school
met at the home of their leader,

w i
IT

ly raped Miss Kraai in the waiting

to bed.

Cemetery.
More than 700 persons called at
Langeland Funeral Home Saturday night, Sunday afternoon and
evening to pay last respects.

GE

behind the nurse and looped the
tie around her neck.

room after the stranglingand
again in the hydrotherapyroom
where he dragged her body.
Smith, who sobbed out -his confession after only five minutes of
questioning, said he locked the
door of the hydrotherapy room
behind him when he left and went

Uniform

victim of a savage rape-slaying at
Kalamazoo State Hospital
Vital Friday
night.
The Rev. Henry Mouw officiated
and burial was in Pilgrim Home

Marilyn was 20 years old on

apy room located in the hospital’s
basement. It was the first killing
ip the 60-year history of the hospital, oldest of Michigan's mental

lie

was

State

Nov. 2. She was in her second of
three months training at the
mental hospital. The training was
part of her nurses course at Merry

girl

in

Funeral service* were held
Monday at 2 p.m. at Sixth R*
formed Church for 20-year-okl
Marilyn Kraai, student nurae,

Hospital Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Jocob Kraai first
heard the news shortly after 10
p.m. when another daughter, Mrs.
Don Nedergofed who lives in Kalamazoo called them. The parents
immediatelydrove to Kalamazoo.
They returned to Holland later
that night.

Maurice Smith of nearby Parch-

The ravished body of the
was found Friday night by

who

murdered at Kalamazoo

ing of the student nurse, took Louis

a
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Family, Friends

Savage

Victim of
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Borculo

Named

—

Fabiano. The meeting opened in Bos, U. S. 55474409, Consol, Trk.
prayer and roll call was taken. Co. Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri.
They discussed the cookie sale. Several attended the Holland
They started to make mocassins. Psalm Sing at North Street
consequence committee was Church in Zeeland. Sunday eveappointed; they are Rosamond ning. John Keuning was director.
Jaragosky, Linda Souter and Mary
Delwin Huislnghand Miss GlenJane Gonzales.
da Lamar will be united in marThe "O-ki-ci-ya-pi"Camp Fire riaeg in the local church on Wedgroup of Lakevifev School met at nesday evening Nov.
7;45
the Camp Fire Juice. Mrs. Steke- p.m.

A

10

boar; to believe it was the intent
of the voters to vote for the Edward Kirby. Miles received 27
votes. Randall Decker of Zeeland
received 16 votes; Howard Fant of
Grand Haven,
votes, 'and
Jacob Ponsteinof Grand Haven,

13

12 votes.
Of a total of 270 vot4
above write-in
for 178k leaving 92
1

THE

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Sunday School

sO
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Shooting Demonstration
Safety with firearms was em-

Lesson

phasized at the Rotary Club meet-

Wed

Nativity Scene

in Rites at

Fourth Church

Fund Over Top

ing Thursday noon at the Warm
Friend Tavern when Sgt. Lester The Nativity Scene fund, spon«
Coykendall, state policeman from sored by the Holland Junior Chamber of Commerce,went over the
Rockford, was guest speaker.
Sgt. Coykendallgave a shooting top Tuesday with gifts listed at
demonstration and a lesson on how $1,503.28, just a few dollars over
the goal of $1,500.
to handle firearms.
member of the state police Secure in the belief that the necsince 1931 and a sergeant since essary funds would he raised, the
1950, Sgt. Coykendall's extraordin-' Junior Chamber ordered the Natiary abilityhas put him much in vity Scene figuressome five weeks
demand for shooting demonstra-ago, and the order has arrived in
tions. He shoots through a bullseye Holland. Jaycees are currently
by aiming, at a reflectionof the working out plans for setting up
mark in a mirror .slices playing the scene in Centennial Park and
cards edgewise, snuffs out candles for a simple presentationprogram.
and performs many other feats. Gifts ranged all the way from
He shoots at a distance of 30 feet two cents to $100, but most of the
and uses various calibers of pis- amount came through Individual
gifts from people, many of whom
tols ancf a submachine gun.
Robert Kouw presided at the contributed through special groups
meeting and Larry Wade intro- such as Sunday School classes and
other organizations.Any excess
duced the speaker.
Four guests and
visiting amounts will be put into a special
Rotarian were introduced by fund to be used for the project
year after year.
Harry Kramer.
Latest contributors were Main
Junior Rotariansfor November,
introduced by Randall Bosch, are Auto Supply, Nykamp Interiors,
Roger Ramsey, son of Mr. and Fahocha class of First Methodist
Mrs. Harold Ramsey and a Hol- Church, St. Christopher study
land High student, and Merle group, Friendly Corner class of
Prince, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Trinity Church, Mackay ConfecPrince. West 15th St., a student at tionery,Western Machine Tool
Christian High.
Works. Guiding Light class of

A

f

_

Entered as second class matter at black.
The book of Proverbs always
the post office at Holland.Mich.,
under the Act of Congress.March 3. keeps before us the fact that we
are free moral agents with the
W. A. BUTLER, Editor and Publisher privilegeand power of choice. We

1879.

1954

Holland Rotarians See

Westveld-Kloosterman Rites Read

November 14, 1954
A Study In Values
By Henry Geerlings
Proverbs ll;24-28; 13:7; 15; 13-17;
30;11, 12; 22;l-4.
The Book of Proverbs in itself
is a study in values. It does not
take up subjects and discuss them
in lengthy arguments. There are
but two sides or two ways. There
is the right and the wrong, the
good and the bad. Matters are put
fhff Home of thr
Holland <1t> N'**
so tersely and convincingly that
PublltbcdEvery Thur*jiay by the Sentinel there is no appeal. There is no
Printing Co. Office M Se shading of issues <?f white into
West Eighth Street. Hol- gray. A thing is either white or
land. Michigan.

11,

can go this way or that. We can
do or not do; and that every day
in many ways we are exercising
The publishershall not be liable this power of choice. And the book
for any error or errors in printing
makes it plain that free moral
,.TSrm«.“n'.“n* ° agents do not always choose or do
what is the best for their temporal
such errors or corrections noted and eternal wellbeing. And with
plainly thereon; and In such case If characteristiccandor it divides
any error so noted Is not corrected, men into two classes,the wise and
Telephone— News Items 3193
Advertisingand Subscriptions 3191

a

S

publishersliabilityshall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire space the foolish.
occupied by the error bears to the
The wise are those who use their
whole space occupiedby such adver- intelligenceand judgement,weigh
tlsemenL
matters that present themselves
Beechwood Church, Woman's LitTERMS ok SUBSCRIPTION'
and choose for their best interests.
erary Club. Bulford Studio, Buss
One year, 33 00. six months. 52 00; They take all factors into consider
Committal Services Held
three months. 31.00; single copy. 10c.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wcsfveld
Machine Tool Works, American
Subscriptions payable In advance and ation. the present stress and the
(Prince photo)
Legion golf course, French Pastry,
For C. Muilenburg, 49
will be promptly discontinued
If not future good. The foobsh, on the
Wedding vows were spoken Oct. quet of daisies and mums. She
Sears Roebuck, and Holland Camp
other hand, look only to the tern
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
29 by Miss Viola Jean Klooster- wore a matching floral headpiece.
Committal . services for the Fire Council. The latter group had
porary
pleasure
or
profit
as
they
reportingpromptly any Irregularity
man and Frank Westveldin Ninth Miss Dorothy Westveld. the crcmains of Cornelius William its own fund raisingproject among
Mrs. James Frederick Prelespik, Jr.
In delivery.Write or Phone 3191.
see it and forget the future and
Street Christian Reformed Church. groom's sister, as bridesmaid wore Muilenburg 49. who was fatally the individualmembers.
(Penno-Sosphoto)
the eternal.
Parents of the couple are Mr. and an identical ensemblein light blue. injured in an automobile accident
October roses,
and with rose petals.
One would naturally think that
ARE ELECTIONS
Attending
the
groom
as
best
Mrs. John Kloostcrman.route 2.
near Manila, PhilippineIslands on
John Harrison assisted the
peonies against a background of
the vast majority would follow the
“EDUCATIONAL”?
Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs. Roy man was his brother. Harvey Oct. 1, were rheld Wednesday at
palms and ferns formed an at- groom as best man and Ronnie
course
of
the
wise,
but
it appears
"But regardless of which party
Westveld. Ushers were Willard 2 p m. at Lake Forest Cemetery,
Westveld. route 3. Hudsonville.
tractivesetting in Fourth Re- Prelcsnik, his brother, as junior
wins, an American election is a that the opposite is true. These
The Rev. Marvin Vanderwerp Kloosterman.brother of the bride, Grand Haven. The Rev. C. Walformed Church for the wedding best man. Guests were seated by
facts are of vital importance to us
people’s education in public
performed the double ring rites and John Bosch. Mr. and Mrs. Ted voord, pastor of Third Reformed
of Miss Isla Jean Haringsma and Peter Krum and Ron Rickert.
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital
to know and be guided by them.
issues."
before a setting of palms, ferns, Reuschel served as master and Church of Holland officiating.
Friday
were
H.
James
Buter, 171 James FrederickPrelcsnik, Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Haringsma
Great
names
are
not
always
good
In the evitable post— election discandelabraand arrangements of mistress of ceremonies.
A memorial service for Mr. West 26th St.; Mrs. C. Slater, The Rev. Henry Van Dyke per- were master and mistress of
cussions, that standby which has names. In our own generation chrysanthemumsand pompons.
Assisting at the reception for
Muilenburg, credit manager for 4741 64th St.; John Nonhof, 90 formed the double ring rites on ceremonies.
almost become a bromide, such names as Mussolini, Hitler, White bows marked the pews.
•10 guests in the church basement
InternationalHarvestor Co. in Fast 14th St.; Mrs. Daniel L. Oct. 29.
Music for the rites was providwas heard on the local scene, as Stalin, Roosevelt, Truman have all
Mrs. Allen Boltman was organed
by Miss Marie Meinsma,
Parents
of
the
couple
are
Mr.
Meeusen,
221
Alpine.
Zeeland;
it doubtless was all over America. had some degree of fame attach- ist tor the rites and Alvin Prins ^rTnf^Norma'Mc^uTson 'inra ^ ,hc ™«Ppin«. was held on Oct.
4 at the home of his mother, Mrs. Mrs. Wesley Visser, 36i North and Mrs. John Haringsma of 299 organist, and Mrs. Donald Van
ed
to
them.
But
no
one
would
In theory, a thoughtfuldiscussion
Ponstein, Bethanne Ponstcin. T. W. Muilenburg,78 West 12th
was soloist.
Elm, Zeeland: Mrs. Raymond Van West 17th St. and Mr. and Mrs. Ry, who sang ‘‘O Promise Me.”
dare to say that in every case
of the issues involvedin a national
For her wedding, the bride chose Grctchen Boss and Myra and St.
Eyk, 99 Clover; Mrs. Harold James Prelcsnik of 515 Leggett ‘Through the Years” and "The
election raises the politicalI.Q. their names stood for peace or a traditionalgown of lace, tulle Muriel Zwagerman.
Lord's Prayer.’*
Survivng besides his mother Lake. 428 Harrison Ave.
St.. Grand Haven.
godliness.
Alexander
was
called
The newlyweds left on a wedof the American people, and inand satin. The fitted bodice with
are the wife. Anne, two sons,
The bride’s gown was fashioned The newlyweds greeted 225
Discharged
Friday
were
Faith
the
Great
but
his name shall ever
telligence is always desirable,relong sleeves featured a sheer yoke ding trip to Niagara Falls. For goRobert, a senior at Hope College, Ann Van Hoven. route 1, Zeeland; of imported Chantilly lace, with guests at a reception in the
gardless of which particularparty be remembered with all that and lace mandarin collar. The ing away the bride wore a turand David, a senior at Mt. Her- Warner J. Veldhuis, 97 J East 18th fitted bodice and long sleeves church parlors. Serving at the
stands for slain armies and wrar
rules the nation.
full skirt of tulle over satin fea- quoise wool suit with beige accesmon School for Boys, Mt. Her- St.; Betty Busscher, route 6; Mrs. pointed at the wrists. Fashion fea- punch bowls were Mr. and Mrs.
In theory— but a look back at the orphans. Herod was known as tured a long train. She wore a sories and a corsage of daisies and
mon. Mass., two brothers and tour Michael Potter and baby. 96 East tures were the Peter Pan collar Jack Haack and Miss Pat Menthe Great but his name will be
election campaign that came to a
fingertip veil and carried a bou- mums. They will live at 300 West
sisters.
33rd St.; H. James Buter, 171 and the bouffant skirt which bil- ken and William Boonstra, Mils
climax on Nov. 2 will inevitably remembered for horrible infanti- quet of white roses centered with 13th St. upon their return.
Arrangements for the committal West 2fith St.
lowed over ruffled net and satjn Diane Crowder and Charm Milldde.
Mrs.
Westveld
has
been
emraise some doubts. Both sides in
an orchid.
service were made
Baron
Admitted
Saturday
were
Mrs. and extended into a train. A fit- mat arranged the gifts. Assisting
The
name
of Stalin spelled death
Miss Esther Kloosterman.who ployed at H. L. Hubbell Co. in
the contest promised to refrain
Funeral Home in Zeeland.
George Aye. 355 West 32nd St.; ted lace cap held her fingertip about the rooms were the Misses
from mud-slinging.To a reasona- to over three millioninnocentfarm- attended her sister as maid of Zeeland. Mr. Westveld is a student
Mr. Muilenburgwas born In Mrs. Paul Johnson, route 3; Mrs. veil and she carried a colonial Ruth Stekct^e, Verna Bontekoe,
ers. Brave heroes of the cross fled honor, wore a gown of shrimp
bly non-partisanvoter it looks very
at Michigan Veterans School at Grand Haven and was graduated Gerald Menken. 17 West 10th St.; bouquet with an orchid center. Sally Lievense, Mary Lou Kolenmuch as if both parties violated through the darknessof night into color tulle over taffeta with cryMiss Ruth Veele as maid of brander, Norma Van Haitsma,
from Hope College in 1927.
Henry Veldhoff, Hamilton; Bernthe
yawning
maws
of
the
Roman
Pine Lake.
Stalette
bolero
and
carried
a
bouthat promise. And mud-slinging
ard
R.
Tibbett, route, 1, Grand- honor wore a turquoise formal. and Pat Lejeune.
catacombs
at
the
mention
of
the
can almost never be described as
After a honeymoon in Canada
ville; Douglas Plasman, 154 East Miss Donna Souter and Miss
name of Nero. The pages of human
truly ‘‘educational.’’
Funeral Rites Monday
and Detroit, the newlyweds will
37* h St.; Paul Vanden Berg, 307 Marlene Lejeune, bridesmaids,
history
are
stained
with
infamous
Graveside
Services
Mrs. Minnie (tollhouse
If we lived in a perfect world,
West 14th St.; Mary Balkey. 146 wore similar gowns in autumn be at home at 702 FranklinSt.,
For W. Clare Hunt
the candidates and their suppor- names connected to deeds of treaHeld lor Peuler Baby
Succumbs
at Ferrysburg
East 25th St.; Rita Inderbitzen. gold and light aqua, respectively,Grand Haven. For going away,
chery,
crime,
persecution,
violence
ters in a political campaign would
the junior bridesmaid, the bride wore a beige knit dress
Funeral services were to be 349 West 22nd St.
or
destruction.
It
would
have
approach the voters with a calm
Graveside services were held at
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Phyllis
Lynn Haringsma, wore with brown accessories.
held
Monday
at
Mount
Ever
Rest
Discharged
Saturday
were
Mrs.
and coolly reasoned discussion of been better if such people hqd not
10 a.m Tuesday at Wyoming Town
Mrs. Prelcsnik, a Holland High
Memoral Park in Kalamazoo for Paul Drooger and baby, route 6; dark aqua. All carried colonial
Mrs. Minnie Bolthouse. 84. died
been
born.
the underlying principles that sepabouquets.
The
flower
girl, Vicki graduate has been employed as a
W.
Clare
Hunt
of
Kalamazoo
who
Mrs.
Austin
Walker
and
baby,
165
Birth names may have little or
rate the two parties. But there
died Saturday morning. Services East Eighth St.; Mrs. Adrian De Lynn Nelson, was dressed in deep telephone operator. Her husband
would W almost no headline value no significance. The name a child
were to be conducted by the Rev. Roo and baby, route 2, Zeeland: aqua and carried a basket filled is a carpenter.
receives
in
no
way
determines
his
ering
illness.
She
was
bom
former
!Iolland
rcsidonts.
The
in such a campaign.It would be
and
Sunday al St Man's Paul Schanzlin of the Simpson Mrs. Lester B o e r s m
“educational"but would almost character. It may fix his environ- Minnie Osterhoff April 4 1870, in , chi]d
Mjfthodist Church of which he baby, route 1, Zeeland; Mrs.
ment
but
never
his
destiny.
Some
Ferrysburg,where she lived
Hospital \in Grand Rap.ds. The
certainlybe ignored by the voters
Herman Dragt and baby. 298 Carriers and Auxiliary
of earth's most godly characters her life. She married Peter Bolt-j R(V John Vander May of Hudson- was a member.
because of its lack of drama.
Mr. Hunt was the Kalamazoo West 22nd St.; Mrs. Willard Timhave
come
from
obscure
families.
house
in
Grand
Haven,
Feb
4
, yillp of(iciated1
Gather at Hudsonville
We today are not different from
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
area distributor for the 7-Up mer and baby, 87 East 16th St.;
the people of any other period in Abram was called out of the evil
1 Survivingare the parents and Bottling Co. of Western Michi- Mrs. Allan Slagh and baby, route
The’ annual fellowship banquet
Ottawa County Rural Carriers
The husband is the only sur- , thrfip br0(hcrs Michael. Douglas
American history. Right down from idolatrous Ur of the Chaldees to be
gan. He had been associated with 2. Hamilton: Mrs. Paul Barman
and Auxiliary met Friday evening Nov. 5 in the fellowship hall was
the days of Washigtonthere has the friend of God. Cain and Abel vivor.
and David, who reside at 20- 36th
well attended. An excellent proFuneral services will be held St.; Grand Rapids, the grand- the concern for the past 17 years and baby, route 5; Mrs. Daniel
usually been far more mud in a had the same parents and shared
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. gram followed a chicken dinne^
the
same
home
life. One became at Kammeraad Funeral Home parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Peu- having been one of the pioneer Van Dvke, 68 West 17th St.; John
typical campaign than “educaNonhof. 90 East 14th St.; Rita Robert Curtis,Hudsonville.
Special music included a vocal
Friday at 2 p.m. with the Rev. ler of Grand Rapids and Mr. and salesmen of 7-Up.
tion." Such a thing as a reasoned the first martyr and the other the
A potluck dinner was served. duet by Mrs. H. De Beer and Mrs.
He
was
graduated
from
the
Inderbitzen. 349 West 22nd St.;
first murderer.
John
Bones
of
Spring
Lake
Reand
Mrs.
Gerrit
Steele
of
Comdiscussion of political issues has
University of Illinois, was an Mary Balkey, 116 East 25th St.; Mrs. Lottie I.aug of Coopersyille, W. Meyer acomnanied by Mrs.
been extremely rare in the con- Jacob and Esau came from the formed Church officiating. Burial stock Park, the great grand- officerof the Kalamazoo County
Douglas Plasman, 154 East 37th vice president of the Auxiliary, Howard Yande Bunte and a vocal
same family yet the faith and re- will be in Spring Lake Cemetery. mothers. Mrs. Jacob Peuler of
tests of the past.
presided in the absence of the pre- solo by Dale Vcr Meer accompanConservation
Hub,
a
member
of
St..
Hudsonville
Mrs. Gladys
There have been two exceptions verence of Jacob won the love of
Admitted
Sunday were Mrs. sident, Mrs. Leonard Van Liere, ied by Barbara Vcr Meer A. comthe
Moose
I>odge.
Jehovah
and
the
sacrilege
of
Esau
perhaps. One came when the ConCommanity Ambassador Rieh’.crot Grand Rapids and the
Among the survivors are the George Ycarry, route 1. East who was ill. Robert Bothke of edv ckit was given by Mr. and
groat grandfather.Jacob Van
stitution of the United States was earned for him a futile repentance
wife, 'Beatrice Brooks Hunt, and Saugatuck: Mrs. Delia Van Til. Grand Haven presided for the rural Mrs. Hilbert De Kleine. Mr. and
Birth
names
mean
nothing
and
forSpeaks at Couples Meet
Dyke of Grand Rapids.
adopted. In a series of discussions
137 Howard Ave.; Mrs. Louise carriers.
Mrs. Ed Butler and Mr. and Mrs.
Arrangements were by Range- a daughter. Lenore of Kalamazoo.
now known as the Federalist Pa- tunately they do not determine
The offering received will be Ed Van Dam and Mrs. Arthur
Mrs. Hunt is a sister of Earnest Setter. 57 East 16th St.; Edward
K.
Don
Jacobusse.
Holland's land Funeral Home.
character.
However,
as
a
person
pers the people of this country
C. Brooks and Phillips Brooks of K. Keep, 153 West 24th St.; George given to the heart and polio funds. Smallcgan.An address was given
were given what amounted to a travels through life his acts and Community Ambassador to Spain
It was announced that 21 dozen by Rev. Jacob Prins of Holland.
Reinecr, route 2, Fennville.
Holland.
r
i
post-graduate course in the public his character become attached to last summer, was guest speaker
DischargedSunday were Grace homemade cookies had been sent All proceeds of the banquet are
at a meeting o’ the Couple's Club' LlVll JUlt UlSmiSS€Cl
his
name.
History
will
not
so
much
issues of the day. Some 75 years
Bouwman, route 1, East Sauga- to the disabled veterans in Battle used for the debt on the hall
(Special) j J rimf V Scout Mothers,
later, in the agitationthat ended recall where he came from but at Trinity Reformed Church Tues-| GRAND
tuck; Mrs. Raymond Van Eyk. 99 Creek in October. A like amount building.
day
evening.
He
spoke
on
"The
A
suit in which Jack Schner, 750
rather
what
he
was
and
what
he
in the Civil War, there was at
Clover Ave.; Mrs. Harold Lake, will be sent this month.
On Saturday evening the Junior
Committee
Plan
Project
Great
j East Savidge St. Spring Lake, was
did.
least a sectional attempt to educate
428 Harrison Ave.; Mrs. George
The next meeting early in De- choir and their director,Mrs. Ed
Simon
Steketec
led
devotions
anil
seeking
$50,000
damages
from
GcrPoverty
like
riches
is
a
moral
the people in politics. The famous
Committee members and the Aye. 355 West 32nd St.; Mrs. cember will be a joint meeting Van Dam. motored to Grand
Lincoln-Douglas debates were truly test. The limitationsimposed are the president. Clifford Maarcus, ; ard Ringold of Spring Lake was
Rapids Soldiers Home where they
scout
mother club of Troop 12, Robert Bond. 6505 142nd Ave.; .with the Kent County group.
“educational'’for the people of the a strong temptation to secure the conducteda short business meet- j dismissed with prejudice and withAttendingfrom this area were gave a program of hymns. After
sponsored by Trinity Reformed Mrs. George Nash. SL. 580 West
world's
goods
by
means
other
than
ing.
Group
singing,
was
in
charge
out
costs
in
Ottawa
Circuit
Court
North . t least, so much so that
Monday. Schrier alleged he Church, held a joint meeting Mon- 21st St.; Mrs. Billy Glover and Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer, returning home they were enterthey helped to unite that sectionin by honest toil. He who under such of Clair
baby, route 1; Mrs. Roger Brun- Mr. and Mrs. John Wiggers, Mrs. tained at the Ed Van Dam home
Refreshments
were
serv ed by Mr. | suffered permanent injurieswhen day night in the scout room.
pressure
remains
true
and
steadthe project of making the United
Final plans were worked out for sell and baby, 352 Fourth Ave.: Leonard Kievit of Holland and Mr. for refreshments.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Weller
and
Mr.
he
fell
through
the
kitchen
ceiling
fast
develops
moral
character
of
States safe for democracy.
At the Men's fellowshipmeeting
an annual soup supper in Ter- Mrs. David Vander Schel, 404 and Mrs. Harry Vredevcld of Zee! at the Ringold home where he was
But normally, human nature be- the highesttype. Poverty is not, as and Mrs. Bob
on Thursday evening the Rev. AlKeurst Auditorium. Proceeds of Van Raalte Ave.
land.
_
; working on May
-8,
1953.
He
claimthe
friends
of
Job
maintained,
ing what it is. elections are hard• Admitted to Holland Hospital
berts of South Blendon gave the
White coal is a figurative term i ed he suffereda crushed left ankle the project will go toward sendly as “educational''
as idealists like evidence of the disfavor of God.
Monday were Susan Petroelje,
j main address. Hostesses were:
ing
each
Scout
to
summer
camp.
1 and left leg fracture near the hip.
any more than riches are proof of for water
to believe.
route 1, West Olive; Mrs. Martin Mr$. G. Schreur Dies
! Mrs. H. Ver Mcei* Mrs. Lester
His approval.
De Graaf. 130 East 17th St.; SpenVande Bunte and Mrs. Albert Ter
Poverty is of two types. First,
cer Freestone, 496 Harrison Ave.; At Home in Zeeland
4
Band Boosters Name
there is the poverty which men
John Anso, 135 East 14th St.;
The Rev. Jack Van Dyken con- ( *
Y
m<
(Special)
Mrs.
earnestlytry to avoid, which comes
Two New OH icers
Louise Blystra, route 6; Leonard
Jennie Schreur, 71, died here at ducted servicesin the North Blcnas a result of sickness or misforKootstra. 126 West Ninth St.;
don church Sunday, Nov. 7. Semher home 242 South Wall St.
tune.
The
Old
Testament
regards
Members of the Holland Band
George Schurman, route 5; Richinary Student Earl Kragt had
Surviving
are
the
husband,
Gerand Orchestra Boosters Club held this as undesirable, but not as
ard Taylor, 21 East 28th St.
rit; three daughters, Mrs. charge of the services here.
a business meeting Monday evening blameworthy.
DischargedMonday were James Benjamin Zwagerman of Zeeland,
The Senior CE motored to HolThen there is the other type, acin the band room of Junior High
land Sunday afternoon to attend
Fairbanks. 141 East 39th St.; Mrs.
Mrs. John Holstege of Zeeland and
cepted deliberately because the
School. Bill Meengs presided.
youth convention in Third
William Du Mond, 602 Lawn Ave.;
Mrs. Mincrd De Jonge of GrandIn a special election, Wilmer lifework chosen is such that riches
Louise Blystra, route 6; Susan ville; six sons. Aric and John of Church.
Prince was named new> vice presi- cannot be amassed. Many minisEdwin Colts led the Junior
Petroelje, route 1. West Olive; Zeeland, Gerrit of Lowell, Dick,
dent and Mrs. Adrian Klaasen. ters of the gospel or missionaries
Mrs. Raymond Lyons and baby, Andrew and Herman of Hudson- Christian Endeavor meeting on
belong to this class. Their income
membership chairman.
157 East 16th St.; Mrs. Ronald ville; 42 grandchildren; 29 great Sunday afternoon• and special
Arthur C. Hills reported on sale is usually small, their expenses
Green and baby,. 167 Wast 40th grandchildren;one brother, An- music was a vocal solo by Leonard
of concert scries tickets and urged heavy and the demands of the
Van Noordt of Jamestown.
St.: George Reineer, route 2, drew Gelder of Zeeland.
all members to sell tickets.The needy made upon them are greatFennville.
Funeral
services
will
be
Friday
next concert is scheduled Dec. 16. er than their limited resources can
Hospital births include a son, at 2 p. m. at First Christian ReIt was reported that the Boosters meet. Such workers, though poor in
Thomas Scott, bom Friday to Mr. formed Church. Relatives will Glenda Lamer Feted
cleared $831.25 when they sjionsor- purse, arc rich toward God. Christ
and Mrs. Wesley Visser, 36J North meet in the church basement at At Surprise Shower
ed the appearanceof the Harlem and the apostles belong to this
Elm St., Zeeland; a daughter, 1:45. The body will be taken from
Globetrotters at the Civic Center. class. Being poor they made many
Debra Lynn, bom Saturdayto Mr the Baron Funeral Home to the
A surprise shower waa given
A new project
the sale of rich.
and Mrs. Richard Carlson, route 4;
residence Wednesday .morning Friday evening in honor of Miss
Christmas trees
was planned
a daughter. Vicki Lynn, bom Satwhere friends may call Wednes- Glenda Lamer, who will be marwith Jim Crozier as chairman and
urday to Mr. and Mrs. William day and Thursday. The Rev. A. ried Wednesday to Delvin HuisFred Kobes, co-chairman. Jan. 21 Last Rites Held
Ross. 9j West 16th St.; a daughE. Rozendal will officiate and ingh. The party was given by
was set as the date for the annual For Fennville
ter. Janice Lynn,- bom Saturday
burial will be in Zeeland Ceme- Mrs. Gerrit Veurink, Miss Barbpancake supper, with Andries Stekto Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lyons,
Veurink and Mrs. Jack
tery.
etee as chairman.
FENNVILLE (Special) - Fun157 East 16th St.
Zwiers at the Gerrit Veurink
A meeting will not be held in eral services for John Lacy, 67,
A son, Arlen Jay, born Saturday
home.
December because of the schedul- who died Friday night in Douglas
to Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Scholten, Graveside Rites Held
Games were played and prizes
131 Bamaby Rd., Hudsonville; a
ed concert, which members will Hospital, were held at 2 p. m.
awarded to Mrs. Ray Lamer, Mrs.
Tuesday from Chappell Funeral
urge townspeople to attend.
son, Daniel Lee, bom Saturday to For Van Noord Infant
Pete Lamer, Mrs. Ken Raak and
Home with the Rev, Garth Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Green, 167
the honored guest. Refreshment*
ZEELAND
(Special)
—
GraveWest 40th St.; a daughter, Mary
of the MethodistChurch officiatRodney Robbins Has
side
rites were to be held at were served by the hostesses.
ing. Burial was in Fennville
Margaret, bom Saturday to Mr,
The guest list included the Mesand Mrs. Cletus Merillat,99 West Jamestown Cemetery Monday for dames John Vande Vusse, Ed
Cemetery.
Party on
/
Paul
Jay
Van
Noord,
Infant
son
12th St.; a daughter, Sharon
Surviving are the wife, Belle;
Kammeraad, Casey De Young,
Louise, bom Sunday to Mr. and of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Noord
Rodney Robbins, son of Mr. and four daughters, Mrs. Harold
Ted Bergsma, Bob Tummel, Ray
of
Jamestown.
Mrs. Harry Feltner, 382 WashingMrs. Dick Robbins, 320 East 23rd Knight, Mrs. Alonzo Martin. Mrs.
Lamer, A. A. Van Hoeven, Arnold
The
baby
was
dead
at
St.
Mary
s
ton Ave.
St, celebrated his ninth birthday Lyle Leslie and Mrs. Ralph Higgs;
Van Hoeven, Bob Deur, Conrad
Hospital Sunday morning.
A
son,
Calvin
Jay,
bom
Monday
anniversary Friday afternoon at a four sons, Raymond, twins Lloyd
Van Hoeven, Abe Van Hoeven,
Surviving
besides
the
parents
to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bouwand Voyd, and Clovis, all of
party given by his mother.
Jake Slagh, Jay Slagh, Lester
kamp, 234 East Ninth St.; i are three brothers, Roger, Carl Slagh, Norman Slagh. Ken Raak,
Games were played and a two- Fennville;21 grandchildren, three
and Thomas; the grandparents,
daughter,
Nancy
Gayle,
bom
Mon
course lunch was served by the great granddiildren;two brothers,
Herman Huisingh, Pete Lamer,
smallest weighed at least seven pounds. Left
day to Mr. and Mrs. Orville Gen Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van Oss of
MEAT ON THE TABLE
Four Holland men
hostess, assisted by Mrs. Harold Joseph and Levi, and a sister,
Jamestown and Mr. and Mrs. John and Misses WinifredVan Hoeven 4
try,
658
Lugers
Rd.;
a
daughter,
Mrs. Omia Kanada, all of Hever
to right are Whitey Van Wieren, 713 Ottawa
Vander Ploeg, her niece.
needed only 90 minutes of hunting at the High
and Shirley Slagh.
Sheryl Anne, bom Monday to Mr. R. Van Noord of Grand Rapids.
Prize winners were Ricky Van- Springs, Ark.
Beach Rd.; Ed Kampen, 16 East 28th St.; John
Banks Tuesday morning to knock down seven
and Mrs. Harold Combs, 216 Dart
Kolk, Danny Bakker, Terry
Van Wieren, 713 Ottawa Beach Rd. and Roy
Canada geese and one Mallard duck. Two of
mouth; a son, Thomas Merrill, Cancer or cancer-like diseases Heather was brought to the
and Tommy Essenburg. Abqut 25 percent of United States
DuShane, 693 Ottawa Beach Rd.
bom foday to Mr. and Mrs. Melvin are found in plants and most types United States from Scotland by
the geese vyftjghed10 pounds each and the
were Roland Over- hospital patients are cared for in
early immigrants.
(Sentinelphoto)
Victor,141 Cambridge.
of animals.
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(From Monday’s

Dad-Daughter Banquet

92

Mrs. Jennie Schoon died

at

6:30 a.m. Friday in Holland Hospital, at the age of 92. She had
been a patient there for the pa’s!

31 months. She was born in
Emden, the Netherlands, and

,

came

ter banquet for Horizon Club
members Thursday evening.
About 150 attendedthe annual
affair held at the Woman’s
Literary club rooms. Mrs. Clarence Becker, in charge of arrangements,was assisted by the
Mesdames Casey Oonk, Fern
Dixon, Ray Koostra, Harold
Klaasen and Ray Smith.
Miss Sunny Bouwman gave the
toast to the fathers and her
father, Tony Bouwman, responded
with a toast to the daughters.
Mrs. Andries Steketee, executive

to Holland, Mich., with her
parents when she was five years
of age. She married Peter M.
Schoon in 1883, who preceded director of Camp Fire, introduced
her in death in 1936. Since that the speakers.
Mrs. Chester Oonk’s Horizon
time Mrs. Schoon has made her

home with her son-in-law and group was in charge of games
daughter, Dr. and Mrs. J.R. Mul- and square dancing, and Mrs.
William J. Spahr and her group
der at 80 West 16th St.
She was a member of Trinity provided the^decorations.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Sid
Reformed Church, where in her
earlier years she was active in Woudstra, Mrs. Claude Ketchum
the work of the Women's or- who called the dances and Mr.
and Mrs. C.E. McAllister who

ganizations.

Survivingare two sons. James
of Grand Rapids, John of Portland, Mich., and the daughter,
Mrs. Jeanette Mulder, also four
• grandchildren,and ten great
grandchildren.All her brothers
and sisters preceded her in death,
but one sister-in-law, Mrs. Gerrit
Ratering of Grand Rapids, sur-

sisted her.

vives.

Games were

as-

played

downstairs and square dancing
occupied the main floor.
Leaders present were the Mesdames W. Neff, Lester Klaasen,
Jr., C. Vande Water, V. Klomparcns. C. Oonk, E. Brondyk and

Girl

Dies

At Grand Haven Hospital

GRAND HAVEN

(Special

>

-

unable to attend. They participated in the concert held at
Holland High School given by
elementary, junior high and senior high orchestras.

Uuise Helen Szymas. 18-year-old
daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. L/)uis dr*.
Szymas of Robinson township, died

Wyngarden, 91,

Dies at Zeeland

Revoked

Home

unexpectedly at 7:30 p.m. Saturday
in Municipal Hospital where she
ZEELAND (Special) — Mrs
was admitted Friday afternoon.
Grief je Wyngarden. 91. of 506 East
She was born in Grand Haven Lincoln Ave., died Thursday eveApril 1, 1936, and had lived in this ning at her home of a lingering
vicinityall her life. Although she illness. She was the widow of the
had been ill with a kidney infection late David G. Wyngarden.
for about three months, her death
Born in Zeeland township, Mrs.
was unexpeofed.
Wyngarden had lived on a farm

at

Hearinf

—

GRAND HAVEN

)

The company will present its
mer, Dorothy Vereeke, Wayne case at hearings to be held after
Vanden Ploeg, Myra Zwagennan, Jan. 1. They arc expectedto be
Mrs. G. J. Van Hoven and her held In several cities. So far, com
daughter Mrs. John Kleinheksel pany attorneys,have been allowed

pel, Anin Sneller. Marcia Tim-

(Special)
Nine drivers appearedat iherlfra

headquartersThursday for reexaminationof operator’s licenses
before a representative of the
Secretaryof State's office.
Licenses were revoked for Willis J. Potgeter, 18, route 2, Jeni-

son; Russel Vander Bosch, 21,
route 1, Zeeland,and Benjamin
Van Dam, 76, of 93 Weft Ninth
St., Holland.

Receiving 30-day suspensions
were Donald Louis De Vree, 20,
of 201 Barker St., Hudsonville;
Mike R. Modak, 18, route 1, Grand
Haven, and James Saul, 17, of
21 Lafayette St., Grand Haven.
James Paul Benedict, 18, Marne,
received a 45-day suspension, and

Willard J. Stegenga, 26, route 4,
Holland, was given a six months*
probation.
Paul Arran Johnson, 62, Grand
were in zi using on Monday, Nov- only tp cross-examine witnesses Haven, also appeared but no acl to attend the annual Music presented by the FTC and has tion was taken.
Teacher’sConvention at Kellogg presented none of its witnesses.
I

mmmm
MAN

DIES AFTER CRASH— Horry Wondergem, 21, route 1, Hudsonville,died late Saturday at Holland Hospital from injuries received
when his car (above),struck a tree on the Port
Sheldon Rd., five miles east of Borculo.

the Misses Dorothy Mannes and
Huldah Bequette. Husbands of
leaders also were guests.
Several Horizon members were

IS.Year-Ofd

Sentinel

Grand Rapids

dinner, followed by an evening of square dancing and games,
highlighted, the annual dad-daugh-

at

FTC Hearing Ends

The following 15 new members In
have been received into the membership of the F. F. A. of Zeeland
Yta Grand Rapids phase of the
High School: Gary’ De Witt. Jim
Hoeve, Carroll Leestma. Lester Federal Trade Commission hear*
Luurtsema,Jerry Nagelkirk, Nor- ing on charges the Holland Furnace
used ‘ unfair and deceptive
man Mast, Bob Raterink, Dick Co.
Schemer. Roger Vander Kolk, sales practices” wound up Friday
Eugene Vugteveep,Doug Wierda, with testimony by G. B. Tinholt of
Jim Wissink, Ed Walters, Russel Holland, former treasurer of the
firm.
Zeerip, and Gary Zuiverink.
The following Zeeland High J. W. Brookfield, Washington,
School seniors were winners in the chief FTC attorney on the case,
recent four week's Zeeland Recorl said the next hearing will be held
subscription selling contest; Don in Buffalo early next month to be
Bosch, Ron Dekker, Milton Essen- ‘'followed by hearings in Boston,
burg, Karen Huxable, Jim Kep- New York and Baltimore.v

| A

Succumbs

Licenses Suspended,

Zeeland

Horizon Club Stages

Local Resident

1954

11,

Holland Women

Wondergem lay pinned

in his

wrecked car from

2:30 a.m. until nearly 6 a.m. Saturday when two

Hall. Mrs. Van Hoven is a private
At Friday's hearing, .Tinholt
piano teacher and Mrs. Kleinhek- testified that officials of the firm
sel tenches music in the Wauka- knew many customerswere com
zoo School.
plaining about practices used by
Mr and Mrs. Ward J. Derks and the company’s salesmen but did
son Greg of Phoenix, Ariz., visited nothing about it. However, he did
at the home of their parents, Mr. not admit that the salesmen used
and Mrs. Harry Derks and also unfair sellingpractices during the
attended the wedding of his sister time he was with the firm.

Zeeland men returning home from work noticed
him in the demolishedvehicle.
(Sentinel photo)

A ttend

State Library Meetings

Gravel Truck, Car

M-21

Collide on

Irma Ruth Derks and Donald M.
Shull of Ridgefield Park N. J. at
the Harry Derks home.
Faith Reformed Church of feeland. the newest organized church
of Zeeland, has extended a call to
the Rev. Edward Tanis of Pella.
Iowa. Rev. Tams is n native of
this vicinity and is well known in
this area. He was reared in the
vicinity of Drenthe. He conducted
services in that church Sunday.

Four Holland women were in which to operate, plus allies on
The Women’s Mission Aid SoDetroit last week to attend the whom we can depend.
Two motorists escaped injury ciety of Faith Ref. Church will
Michigan Library Association He said we are living in one Mondav when a car was struck meet in the City Hall Tuesday
Conference program at Hotel of the greatest ages of history, broadside by a loaded gravel truck evening, at 7:45. Miss Vlsscher of
and as Americans we have to on M-21 three miles cast ol Zee- the Children s Retreat will be the
Statler Nov. 3 through 6.
Attending were Mrs. Hazel have, first of all, unity; second,
Hayes, city librarian,and library clear hyads, and third, a stout
trustees.Mrs. O. S. Cross, chair- heart.
man of the library board. Mrs.
Edward Donivan and Mrs. Henry Bridal Shower Given
Steffens. Mrs. Donivan also attended as Holland High School For Miss Pat Lejeane
'

land.

speaker.

Ottawa County deputies said

FeonviUe

Woman

Dies

At Douflas Hospital

FENNVILLE (Special) - Mrs.
Augusta McGifford, 71, died at
Douglas CommunityHoi^dtal Friday evening where she was taken
in the morning following a stroke.

Surviving are four sisters, Mrs.
Will of Montpelier, Ohio,
Holland Resident Found Mrs. Louise Wolff of Pittsburgh,
Mrs. Bertha Fellerhoffof Chicago,
Guilty of Morals Count
Mrs. Henrietta Lind of Bridgman,
GRAND
Nov. 6 - and one brother, Charlea Werner
(Special)
After deliberating of Fennville.
She had lived in Fennville for
for 45* minutes Friday afternoon
Circuit Court jury found nine years.

Emma

HAVEN.

—

a

Arthur Blair, 67, route 4, Holland,
guilty of a charge of gross in
decency. Blair's bondsman was
asked to be released and the
court remanded Blair to the
custody of the sheriff until the
furnishesanother bond in the
amount of $1,000.He will return
for sentence on Nov. 29 at noon.
Blair, who was convftted of a
similar offense some years ago
and served a prison term, al-

ROOFING

Zeeland Civic Chorus, composed
of 100 voices, will give the 15th
annual presentation of Handel's
"Messiah" on Thursday evening, legedly committed the offense
June 14, 1954, in Zeeland townDec. 2 at 8 p.m. at the auditorium
truck.
of First Christian Reformed ship, which Involved a 15-year-old
Driver of the truck was Harris Church, which has the largest boy.
librarian.
Miss Pat Eejcune. bride-elect
The jury has been excused
She was graduated from high near Vricsland most of her life.
The group attended a trustees of Frank Dionise, was guest of J. Kortman, 20. of 592 Graafschap seating capacity of any auditorium
until Nov. 12 at 9 a m. when the
She
lived
in
Zeeland
the
last
three
school last June. She was a memluncheon Thursday noon, follow- honor at a personal shower given Rd. Both vehicles skidded off the in Zeeland. Rehearsals started a
case of Lloyd Ter Beek against
years. She was a member of First
ed by a discussion,Friday after- Thursday evening by Miss Joyce highway where they crashed into few weeks ago and are held in
ber of St. Anthony's Catholic
Reformed Church.
a guard rail. The impact ripped North St. Christian Reformed Kenneth Reese will be .tried. Ter
noon the trustees made a tour of
Church in Robinson township, the
Two sons preceded her in death. three libraries, East Detroit Dornbos and Miss Norma Lucas. several poles out of tht ground. Church each Sunday afternoon Beek is seeking $30,000 judgment
The party was held at the DornAltar Society and the choir.
The cable held and both vehicles under the direction of Albert P. from Reese as the result of an
Nelson and John.
Public Library, Grosso' Pointe bos home on West 20th St.
dangled over a 20-foot ditch before Smith of Grand Rapids who has accident on M-21 April 10, 1953,
Besides the parents, she is surSurviving are three daughters, Public Library, and Jefferson
Games were played and dupliFREE ESTIMATES
vived by three sisters, Man-, Mrs. Henry Gerrits of Hudson- Branch. Detroit Public Lib- cate prizes awarded to Misses wreckers could pull the truck and directed the performancethe last when he, a pedestrian,was struck
car out of ganger. Deputies were few yea it- Officers of the Civic by the car driven by Reese west
Sophie and Katherine:a brother, ville, Mrs. Jack Holwerda of rary. All are new buildings,comMarlene Brewer Shirley Hamm
Boonstra, of the city of Zeeland. Ter Beek
forced to detour traffic around Chon is are Melvin
Henry, all at home, and the grand- Grand Rapids and Marie, at home; pleted within the last couple of
and Isla Mulder.
two-course
president.
Miss
Antoinette
Vnr alleges be suffered cuts and
the
accident
scene
for
a
half-hour.
mother. Mrs. Mary Maciejewski of four sons, Gerrit and Lester of years. Tea was served at the
lunch was served.
Mrs. I/icker's '51 model car was Koevering, vice-president; Miss bruises in and about his head and
Grand Rapids and Edward and Grosse Pointe library.
Robiason township.
Invited were the Misses Chris
suffered a severe brain conTom of Zeeland; a daughter-in- Mrs. Hayes was a member of Anderson. Marge Rozema and a total loss while damage to the Cecelia Ver Hage, secretary; Miss body,
cussion
and injuries which reGladys
Blauwkamp
treasurer.
‘54 model truck was estimated at
law, Mrs. Joe Ettema of Zeeland; a panel on adult education, along
Marlene Ver Hage of Grand RapFuneral Rites Friday
quired amputation of his right
5500, deputies said. Mrs. I/)cker Board members include Dick Tim22 grandchildren; 35 great grand- with a Detroit discussion group,
ids, Shirley Hamm, Marlene
MmooISM
leg, and that he was hospitalized 29 I Mi St.
was issued a ticket for interfer- mor and Mrs. Nathan Tanis.
children; two brothers, Leonard and also served on the resoluFor Mrs. M. Yskes
Brewer, Verna Bontekoc,Donna
for some time.
American Education Week is
Vanden Bosch of Rock Valley. tions, membership1 and stale aid Souter, Isla Mulder, Clarine ing with through traffic.
Funeral senices for Mrs. Mag- Iowa, and Peter Vanden Bosch of
being observed in the Zeeland
committees.
Knoll. Ruth Steketee, Mary I/m
gie Yskes. 78. of 564 West 21st F.dgerton,Minn.; two sisters, Mrs.
Public Schools today through Nov
Outstanding program of the Colenbrander. Sally l.ievense, Battle Creek Symphony
St., who died Wednesday noon at Johanna Kalemyn of Edgertonand
12. Parents of high school students
Scrappy says:
affair was Friday evening, when Marlene Lejeune and Dorothy
Holland Hospital, were held Fri- Mrs. Reka Lubben of Loot a, Minn:
are invited to an "open house” In
William L. Shirer, author and Dionise. and Mrs. Pearl Haak and Sets Annual Auditions
day afternoon at 2 p.m. at First also two half sisters and a half
tiie high school gym for the purThe door of your automobilemay be a
commentator,spoke on "The Mrs. Mary Ann Wierda.
Reformed Church with the Rev brother.
The Auditions Committee of the pose of observing the departments
World Today.” He is author ot
reincarnationfrom Casey Jones IxomoRaymond Van Heukelom officiBattle Creek Symphony Orchestra i:i action.
"Berlin Diary” and has lived most
LIJJ
ating Burial was in Pilgrim
has
announced
that
the
seventh
Frank Boonstra. presidentof
of his adult life in Germany. KjtCS Held Monday
five cob.
Home Cemetery-.
annual Symphony OrchestraAudi- Student Council will be in charge
He discussed the United States. For Mrs. Stark, 62
tions will In* held Sunday, Dec. 12. of thp introductionsand Mrs. M.
Mrs. Yskes was born April 23
Germany and Russia in the world
at W. K. Kellogg Auditorium in Saunders is assistingin the "open
1876 in the Netherlands, daughter
situation.He said Americans are
GRAND
(.Special)always buying
materials
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Jacobus
house”. Demonstrations will be
quick to become confused and Funeral services for Mrs. Mar- Battle Creek.
Baas. She lived here for 66 years.
j
Only
amateur
musicians
will
made
in
the
commercial
and
frustrated when things we don't
Surviving are three sons. James,
approve occur in world affairs. garet Stark, 62. 8654 Cadillac St.,|r0mp0jejn the tryouts and win- science departments, the music deHessel and CorneliusYskes, all
ZEELAND (Special — Zeeland He said we had cause to be per- Van Dyke. Mich . near Detroit, ners will appear as guests soloists partment will present music by
120 Rivtr
HollMd, Mkfc.
of Holland; six grandchildren and scored 27 points in the second turbed at the Geneva conterence, who died in Mt. Carmel Hospital, with the Battle Creek Symphony Ken Eving. cornctist,and a vocal
Orchestra in its winter concert in quartet, and the F.F.A, will give
several , nieces and nephews.
which
was
a
great
success
tor
the
overtake an early Comstock Park
Detroit, early Thursday morning,
a demonstrationThe art departFebruary.
lead and defeated the Parksters, Communistsbut did nothing to were held from the Kammeraad
One
winner will be chosen • from ment and mathematics departhelp
democracies.
41-13 A small crowd witnessed
Germany, he said, is a virile, Funeral Home Monday at 2 pm. each of the three fields: voice, pi- ment will also participate.Miss
1.
the final Chix contest.
Behind 13-7 in the second quar- intelligent, hardworkingnation George Gerlack officiatedand ano and strings includingorgan). Alice Warburton will be in charge
2.
in Srmg Lake All applicationsmust he in by of the coffee-hour assistedby the
ter. Art Klamt, junior halfback, which is already the strongest burial
Dee 8. Officialentry blanks and home economics girls.
broke away three times for runs of power in continental Europe. He Cemetery.
3.
Mrs. Stark was born in Finland further informationmay be obtain- Parents of elementary pupils
58. 52, and 22 yards. Never com- said we need not fear that Gered
from
the
rhairman
of
the
Audimany
will
ever
go
communistic,
are
invited
to
visit
school
WednesSept. 21, 1892 and married Myron
pletely in the clear. the Chix half4.
back had to fight off tacklers on but they could possibly join with Stark, native of Nunica. Sept 30, tions Committee. Roy K. Adrian- day alternoon. At 2 30 p.m. a tea
All Mokcs
every run. The fourth touchdown Russia— by way of the German 1917. They moved to Detroit in son. Security National Bank, Bat- will be given for parents. The
tle Creek.
faculty committee in charge is
in the quarter came on a 46 yard Nationalists.He said Naziism is 1917 from Calumet.
Authorized
made up of Mark De Jonge, Kenfar
from
dead,
and
Adenauer
Besides
the
husband
she
is
surpass play from Eugene De Jonge,
Chrysler-PlymouthDeoler
neth I/)uis,Miss Betty Roelofs, and
quarterback, to John Faber, half- knows it, although he's doing vived by a daughter. Mrs. Helen Activity Club Makes
Auto
Fire
Ufa
Mesdames Bouman, Fuder, Veneeverythingpossible
keep Cipalea and one .son, Harold, both
back.
BIN
VAN
UNTI
Sales
klasen, and Smallegan.
Plans lor Yule Party
Comstock Park scored first Nationalism under control. The of Detroit.
177 College Avenue
Phone 7133
25 W. 9th Street Phone 7242
Nyle Spaulding, halfback, punch- speaker had tremendouspraise
Plans for the annual Christmas
ed over from the three yard line for Adenauer.A recent poll taken
Initiation Featured
Seme Takes Over as
I party were discussed at a meeting
following a 70 yard drive. Klant in Germany shows Germans
of the Waverly Activity Club Fn- At Royal Neighbors Meet
began his galloping shortly after thought Naziism was a good idea, Building Inspector
jday evening in the school. The
the kickoff. He scampered 52 but poorly carried out, he said
Initiation was featured at a regAbout Russia, he said, we have
Laverne Seme, who assumed his Christmas party will be a 7 p.m.
yards for a touchdown but a
clipping penalty mullifiedthe run not the laintest conception ol new duties as assistant city en- dinner at Cumerford’sRestaurant ular meeting of Royal Neighbors
Thursday evening in their club
and placed the hall on the 20 Russian strength and that by gineer in October, took over this Ion I>er 3

Mrs. PhyllisMulder l/icker, 27, of
90 West 11th St., was making a
U-turn in the middle of the highway when her car was hit by the

Dependable
Roofers
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A
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HAVEN
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Comstock Park 11

Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.

SINGLE SALES COST

ROAD

i

SEMI-ANNUAL PAYMENTS
SELECTED CAREFUL DRIVERS
SAVINGS SHARED MUTUALLY

was

SERVICE

COMPLETE SERVICE

State

Farm Insurance Co's.
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to
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TWO GOOD PLACES
TO EAT

AT HOME AND a!
THE

HUB
TOUR HOSTS: *
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTE
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICE

ZEELAND
CLOSED SUNDAYS

Faber passed to De Jonge for the 1956, Russia could start a war.
but probably won't. He said the
score on the next play.
Wally Wier, Comstock Park two great powers Russia and
fullback,took the first scrimmage U.S.— are so evenly balanced
play following the kickoff and they don't dare to move. We do
went 66 yards to score. The extra have an edge on Russia in two
things, he said— bases from
point attempt was good.
Vem Meeusen talliedthe final
Wally Wier. Comstock Park
fullback,took the first scrimmage
play following the kickoff and
went 66 yards to score. The extra
point attempt was good.
Vem Meeusen talliedthe final
second score in the third period.
He escored from four yards out to
climax a 67 yard drive.
Zeeland made 15 first downs to
Comstock Park’s 11. The Chix
were outrushed 246-241, while
Zeeland made 156 yards passing
to Comstock Park’s 44.
The Chix completedseven passes in 11 tries. Comstock Park had
five for 18. Zeeland was penalized
20 yards and Comstock Park nothing. The Chix punted thre times
and the Parksters six times.

building inspector and' Mrs. Alvin Strabbing. president, rooms. Mrs. Linnie Sly, oracle,
heating inspectorfor Holland.
conducted the business meeting. was in charge.
Since his arrival, he has been Games were in charge of Mrs.
Mrs. Mae Wilmarth. district deworking with City Engineer Jacob Gary De Jonge and Mrs. H. Roarh. puty from Grand Rapids, took part
Zuidema getting acquaintedwith Refreshments were served by in the initiation and spoke briefly.
operations of the local engineer's| Mrs. L. Fought and Mrs. R. RouwCards were played and prizes

week as

department.

won by Mrs. Melva

ihorst.

Crowle, Mrs.
Edith Mooney and Mrs. Jennie Bell.
Refreshmentswere served by the
birthday committee.

WmatawcL
FURNITURE SHOP
453 W. 22nd St. Phoat 6-8042

Blar Kelder. Alr-conditloned
with only nationallyadvertised beverages, open tor
your oonvenlence from noon
until

\

midnight

WARM FRIEND
TAVERN
•Ws

PHONE

2677

FINE FURNITURE

LAMPS
CARPETS
PICTURES

Wedding

FURNITURE REFINISHING

Annonneemeils
Seag sheets FRII with each
arder of Wedding Stationery.

Electric Motor

At Japan Naval Station

Arrange that apeclal buzlneaa appointment at The

CENTRAL AVE.

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING

Miss Abna Plakke Wed

Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Plakke
of Holland announce the maniage
of their daughter, Alma Helene,
Chief Ships Clerk, U.S. Navy, to
Henry Baker, Chief Machinist,
U.S. Navy.
The marriagetook place Oct, 14
at the Naval Air Station, Atsugi,
Japan.
The bride, a commissionedwarrant officer in the WAVES, will
complete 12 years of service this
month. She is presently attached
to the Naval Air Station at Agana,
Guam, as the assistant administrative officer.
Mr. Baker, a veteran of 25
years service, is air frames officer
for Fleet aircraft Service Squadron Eleven (11) at NAS, Atsugi.

TRIUMPH BAKESHOP
384

Service

Special

PRINIING

PrinliHg

Authorixed

Crocker

Conmercial

Wheeler
•ad

Prinling

Wagner
Denier

1955 LICENSES ON SALE — License Bureau
Manager Al Dyk (left) hands Mrs. Betty Lanhanr; 177 West 26th St., the first. 1955 license
to be sold in Holland. Mrs. Lanham waited in
line from 3:20 a.m. until1 9 a.m. Monday, when
the office opened, to reefive the initial plate.
It

was the

third year in a row Mrs.

Lanham was

Rewinding & Repairing
Motors
Donald Baker, 135 East 37th St.,
was the second person in line. Manager Dyk
urged residents to purchase plates eorjy to
avoid the rush later. The tags are green and
white this vear in honor of Michigan State

Let us do all your printing! Quality presswork, dependable

service, prompt delivery « .

. satisfaction

guaranteed!

first in line.

College's 100th anniversary celebration.
(Sentinel photo)

Industrial& Commercial

Wiring
1 Lake Street
Cor. 8th l Washington

Phone
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_
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-
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Engaged

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

Vows Spoken

11,

at

1954

Methodist Church

Miss Joan Ruth Perry

HOPE BACK STOPPED — Tom Cany- Hop# Colhg* Ml
tailback. U oboal to bt brought down by an unldonfi/Jtd Albion Colbiit tackier. Don Vaader Toll. (61).
Hope guard, mad* a futile atttmpt to stop the on-

rushing tackier.Two other Britons are coming up last
to assist in lh* lackle. Action took place in the HopeAlbion footballgame Saturdayal Hirorriew Park. Hope
won the game
(Sentinelphoto)

25-6.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude J. Perry,
154 Lakewood Blvd., formerly of
Lowell, announcedthe engagement
of their daughter, Joan Ruth, to
Roger L. Buikema, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Buikema, 721 Clinton
St.,

Grand Haven.

Archery Scores

One of the most interesting
Hope
Ends— Post, Hoeksema, Wieger- chapters deals with the selection
of the site for the United Nations
ink, Springsteen, Menning.
Gene Hiddinga took first place in
Tackles— Hollanck'r, Van Hoe- building, how it was financed, two out of the last three weeks of
ven. Doele, W. De Witt, Beukcr. and designed, furnishedand de- shooting by the Holland Archery
Britons First
Guards— Vander Toll, Heydorn, corated, and of the gifts and ser- club at Holland High gym. HidLONG-TIME CITY MANAGER— Phillip H. Beauvais(shown looking at map
Faber, Cantos, Schulz, Oiiderkirk, vices of the member nations. It dinga fired a 754 at the Nov. 3
of Allegan)will be honored as one of the pioneer city managers at the
was a wonderful achievement, but shoot and a 762 on Oct. 27. John
internationalmeeting of city managers in St. Petersburg.Fla.. Dec. 8
De
*
Beauvais has been city manager of AJiegan for the last seven years and
Centers— E. De Witt. De Graw, Mr. Lie emphasizes that it was Lam took the high honors on Oct.
In
only the beginning.
has had a big hand In Its municipal growth.
Timmer, Beckering,Harris.
20 with a 748.
Mr and Mrs Robert Wayne Van Slooten
Backs — Holmlund, Wetherbee, He visited countries all over
Other Nov. 3 results include John
(Joel'sphoto)
Scoring in every quarter, Hope
•
Adams. Kuyers, Carey. Vander the world in the course of his Lam 742; Bill Brown, 716; Chuck
A profusion of autumn foliage, The bridesmaidwore a yellowCollege pulled the biggest upset
Lind. Del Grissen, Howard, Teed, duties, and presents a clear and Rozema. 708; John Mulder, 692;
nylon taffeta ballerina gown and
in the MIAA so far this season
sometimes touching picture of Warren St. John. 676; Jerry Kline, bouquets of multi-colored mums
De Freese, Duane Grissen.
matching headpiece and carried
Saturday afternoon, knocking off
many
of
the
underdeveloped
and
candelabra
formed
the
backAlbion
674; Glenn Brower. 672; Al PeCity
Will
a colonial bouquet of yellow and
Albion 25-6 at Riverview Park.
Ends— Brink. Reutter. Water- countries,but without any undue troelje, 665 and Paul Barkel, 665. ground for the wedding of Miss bronze chrysanthemums and ivy.
The Britons went into the game
sentimentalism. The Korean War,
man, Oshner, Bellemore.
Dean Mulder. 660; Nick Hav- Dolores Jean Walker and Robert
For her daughter's weddipg
with a six game winning streak,
at Florida
Tackles — Balciulis. Harmony. Iranian Entanglements, the Pales- inga. 658; Ed Jousma, 652; Millie Wayne Van Slooten Friday even- Mrs. Walker wore a beige crepe
including the last four straight
Collison. Cady, Steele. Becker. tine Armistice, the Balkan Dil- Petroelje. 649; Warren Drooger, ing* in First MethodistChurch.
dress with brown accessoriesand
in the MIAA.
ALLEGAN (Special) — Phillip 1 a pioneer city manager. Beauvais
Guards— Bishop, Kouts, Lewis emma. the issue of Chinese Re- 646; Noitha Naber, 644; Bruce
At 8 pm. the Rev. John O. a bronze chrysanthemum corsage.
Prior to the game Albion was Kaltsas.
presentation.arc some of the (Hass, 618; Mel Jousma. 600;
II.
Beauvais,Allegan’s first and feels it was a "toss-up between
Hagans read the double ring The groom’s mother wore a black
tied wit if Hillsdale for the MIAA
Allegan and Royal Oak" in which
matters treated of in the various Joyce Barkel. 593 and Jim Crazier.
Centers— Taylor. Coon.
rites following tradiionalwedding dress with white accessoriesand only city manager, the fellow who
lead. Hillsdale defeated Adrian.
town offered the greatest dial- j
Backs — Schwaderer,Murrary, chapters, and every word is 592.
a
whie
chrysanthemum
corsage.
music played by Mrs. Rudolph
"wouldn’t last two months" will lange. "At Royal Oak we start-'
26-31, to take sole leadership. Conklin.
Intyre. Jackson. worthy of attention
Gladys Jousma. 582; Webb Dal- Mattson. Mrs. Hagans sang "I
A reception for 100 guests was receive international honors in ed from scratch, everything needHope now has a 3-2 record, tied Weis, Pearson.Hall, Derrer, VilAll through the book Mr. Lie man. 574; Barb Rozema. 571; Andy
Love You Truly." ‘The Lord's held in the church parlor^ Mrs. St. Petersburg,Fla., on Dec. 8 ed,” he
for third with Kalamazoo. The leisure, Dahlman.
makes the point that the l N. Naber. 192; Joey Wabeke, 459 and
Prayer." and "Bless This House." Arthur Keane was mistress of as the only active city manager
Hornets squeezed by Alma 21-20,
At Allegan. Beauvaisfound an
is more than just a Vast police
Statistics:
Jerry Holthof. 234.
The1 bride is the daughter of ceremonies.Mrs. Lloyd Bakker with 25 years service.
older city with utilities and public
Saturday.
force,
pledged
to
give
financial
H
A
Oct. 27 scores include. Marv Mr. and Mrs. Lester Walker, 120 and Mrs. Max Bakker, sisters of
And seven of those years were works that had "just grew, like
Hope's upset plans began tak- First dqjvfis
17 and military aid to small coun- Wabeke. 748; John Mulder, 726;
9
North 130th Ave.. and the the bride, were in the gift room spent in Allegan on the heels of Topsy.” Most muncipal facilities
tries.
He
emphasizes
that
in
the
ing effect immediately after the Yards rushing
239 162
Juke Ten Cate. 718; Warren St. groom's parents an* Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Barbara Van Slooten, a long, bitter battle to adopt a
were inadequate. The past seven
starting whistle. Dave Kuyers, Passes attempted
19 U.N. every nation has equal John, 696; Chuck Rogers, 691: Chris Van Slooten of West Olive. sister of the groom, served punch.
. 14
council-managercharter.
years saw him at work on reZeeland Sophomorefullback, re- Passes completed
Muidcr> 692; Millie Petroelje.
7
7 rights, and suggeststhat backAttending the couple were Miss Mrs. Hagans cut the wedding
A week after his arrival here.
t|,c waterworks, adding
ceived the handoff on the first Passes intercepted
3 ward countries can be helped by 680; Webb Dalman. 658 and Ed joyco Van Slooten, sister of the cake and Mrs. Carl French and
2
those "in the know agreed that < to ejectric power facilitiesand
scrimmage play and tore off Yards passing
165 101 simple agricultural topis and in- Jpusma, 630.
groom, bridesmaid. Lloyd Bakker, Mrs. Ruby Nibbelink poured. Beauvais wouldn'tlast one year ^ mo(|(,rniizngall city departments,
tackle 46 yards to the Briton 19 Fumbles
2
2 struction in how to use them,
Joyce Barkel. 602; Glad Jousma. cousin of the groom, best man. Members of the Women's Society out. He was "too
1 : i^st y0ar the citv council publishHit several times, the husky Fumbles recovered
3 rather than by large schemes of 597: Zarl Welling. 566; Warren
1
and Max Bakker, cousin of the for Christian Service prepared knovv the Hrst thing about getting ed a’ rPport on‘thc accomplishback stayed on his feet until Punts
8 mechanizedfarming. He makes Drooger.564; Glenn Brower. 563;
4
groom, and Jack Van Slooten, refreshments. Mrs. Claude I^imor- along with people.
ments«of the first six years under
Lloyd Conklin. Albion halfback Average yards punts
30.7 36.5 the point too. that it is better Joey Wabeke. 462; Bill Burma.
eaux arranged the decorations.
brother of the bride, ushers.
But with seven years in Alle- a city manager and it took a 12caught Kuyers’ jersey and pulled Yards penalized
60
60 for the expert to remain on his 380; • Jerry Holthof. 354 and Bill
For a wedding trip to Canada gan under his belt no longer
A ballerinagown was worn by
page tabloid size newspaper *j
own ground and instruct nationals
him down. Conklin's hold ripped
Brown, 342.
the bride who was given in mar- and Niagara Falls, the new Mrs. than he has served in any other
list them all.
from
other
countries.
To
sum
up,
the jersey and it had to be reVan
Slooten
wore
a
green
dress
Oct. 20 results include. Dean riage by her father. Style feacity— the skeptics have long since
And now, in early December,
the whole tone of the book indiplaced,
Mulder. 692; John Mulder. 692; tures were a lace bodice, nylon with matching accessories and a turned to admirers, “lie may he Mr. and Mrs. Beauvais will be
cates
that
Mr.
Lie
believes
the
Kuyers* run had started on the
yellow
corsage.
The
couple
will
Webb Dalman. 680; Paul Barkel, net pleated skirt with wide lace
a rugged individualist."
they say, combining businesswith one of
usefulness of .he L-N
Warren St.
Hope 35. Bob Hoeksea, senior end
insertion over satin and a lace make their home at 130 North “but he gets things done "
Non-fiction: (Adult i “In the
their infrequent vacations when
in making known the hung
uo,-™
cvitook the kickoff on the Dutch 30
John. 651; Nick Havinga. 650; Jim jacket with long pointed sleeves. 120th St., following Mr. Van
Seven years is a long tenure they travel to St. Petersburg forj
and returned five yards. Ron Cause of Peace" by Trygve Lie, lions of one country to another,
Slooten's
discharge
Nov.
20
after
Crozier,626; Joyce Barkel. 620; Ed A lace tiara trimmed with seed
for city managers. Nationally, the annual conference of the InWetherbee, freshman, and the "An Almanac of Liberty” by- and helping each country to help Jousma. 621; Marv Wabeke, 616; pearls held the fingertipveil. She four years in the Marine Corps.
their average stay is about three ternational City Managers’ AsJudge William O. Douglas. “A another, than in large schemes
other half of the Zeeland backGlad Jousma. 512 and Joey Wa- carried a colonial bouquet of yol- The bride, a Holland High School years. The closest Beauvais him- sociation.At the Dec. 8 banquet
Call
to
Greatness" by Adlai of military and financial aid.
field combination, shot off tackle
graduate, is employed at Baker self ever reached that mark was
i low and white roses, white chryStevenson. ‘The Stars at Noon."
Beauvais wll receive
unique
While in the mood for large
on the next play and into the AlFurnitureCo.
santhemums
and
ivy.
by Jacqueline Cochran (the affairs, it would be interesting)
the six years and three months award as the association'sonly
bion end zone. Only 53 seconds
he spent at Man^stique, in the surviving city manager whose
amazing autobiography of an to read Judge William O.
of play had elapsed. Don Van
amazing woman).
Upper Peninsula.
appointmentdates back to those
Douglas' “An Almanac of
Hoeven kicked the extra point.
Jacob Schregardus, 66,
Marinus P. Leenhouts
Born in Muskegon. Beauvais’ pioneering days of 1918.
(Young
People's
Section
i
"Your
Liberty." Starting with the DeHdpe scored again with 14 sec(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
father was -a colorful' FrenchSuccumbs at Hospital
Succumbs in Zeeland
onds left in the first half. John Dating Days-Looking Forward to clarationof IndependenceMr
The SherbourneSchool held
Canadian who came to Michigan
a
Happy
Marriage"
by
Dr.
Paul
Douglas
has
made
an
almanac
of
i
‘7
"^!
Holmlund. looking hs best this
season ZEELAND (Special) — Marinus
Jacob Schregardus. 66. died at in 1870, worked first as a timber
<°r lh('
season, hit John Adams on a 28- Landis, "Partners"-The United important events in the history (“'st
last Friday night at the school.
,.c , c.„. rnc,
Holland Hospital at 6:10 p.m. cruiser and land-looker. Later
Will
yard pass play. Adams frfked out Nations and Youth by Eleanor of the United States.In clear non- The president Henry Ftenara. I P- l^nhou.5. M. of 630 East (onMonday. He had been taken there he supervisedtimber booms a
technical language he gives pictwo Albion defenders on the .Roosevelt and Helen Ferris.
presided. Herman Berens opened tral A\e.. died unexpectedly Mon- at noon. He resided at 645 Tennis job that led him to undertake
Briton 12. and pranced for the (Juvenile) ‘The United Nations- tures of such events as Lincoln's
the meeting with prayer which was J day night at his home following Ave.. with his brother, Mitchell, construction of Muskegon's first
score. A high pass from center New York" by Dorothy Sterling, stand on slavery, the Supreme
For
"The
United
Nations
and
You"
oy
Court decision on segregationin followed by a song service and a a |1(,ar(attack. He had been in for the past five years. He made piers.
preventedVan Hoeven’s extra
recitation
by
Donna
Huyser.
The
,
,
it)
a
ht.arl
condihis
home
at
Michigan
Facilities
This
job
led
to
underwater
divby Tom Galt.
the public Schools, etc., and
point attempt.
Hospital at Grand Rapids for 10 ing. and Phillip Beauvais was) GRAND HAVEN (Special) J'
Fiction: (Adult) "A Time to underlinesthe significanceof school children sang a song. Ruth
The touchdown pass was set up
' tion for some time.
Vander
Meulen
gave
a
reading,
years
previous.Born July 12. 1888 born into the largest family of
by Kuyers* pass interceptionon Love and a Time to Die” by- these events and the manner In
He was employed at the De in Holland, he was the son of the divers on the Great Lakes. One A group of 15 men will report at
and Sherwin Hungerink sang two
Erich
- Remarque, "Away All
which
they
can
guide
our
national
Albion 35. Kuyers ran the ball to
numbers.. Mr. Bos. a 4-H ,leader, Kleine Pickle Co. lor lour years late Mr. and Mrs. Rienk Schregar- of his earliestrecollectionsis that the Grand Haven Armory Monday,
the 28 and on the first play Hope Boats" by K. Dodson (real stir- conduct
For the interest which Mr. addressed the group m_ reference and previously was employed at dus. He was a World War I veter- of sitting on a raft in Muskegon Nov. 15. at 1:15 p in. to leave for
scored. Earlier in the quarter the ring adventure),"Black Power”
harbor, watching for the air induction.
a 4-H Club. The the Lakcshore Sugar Co. in Hol- an
by
R.
Wright.
Lie's visit will have sparked >n
Dutch had moved to the Albion
Surviving
besides
the
brother
bubbles from the diving suits of
teacher,
Mrs.
Ada
Naber,
gave
land
for
15
years.
He
was
a
memPamphlets, etc., on United the U.N. there is a wealth of inThe number includes eight from
five but lost the ball on downs,
are several nieces and nephews. his father and two brothers. By
and shortly after had advanced Nations: "Fifty Facts about the formationin the shape of book- remarks followed by group sing- ber of First Reformed Church.
Holland,
two from Coopersville,
Surviving are the wife, Hattie;
the time he was 15 he was a
ing. Refreshmentswere served by
to the eight, but fumbled and Al- United Nations"; Specialized lets, pamphlets, skits etc., to be
diver
tender.
At
18
he
became
a two from Hudsonville and one each
a
daughter,
Mrs.
Leo
De
Feyteroi
the
committee.
New
officers
were
bion's Jim Bishop recovered on agencies of the U.N.. Armistice in obtainedat the library, a numregular diver to whom two five- from other designations.
elected wtih the following results: Zeeland; a son. Alvin of Grand
the Briton 11. Hope had received Korea; "Helping the People to ber of which are listed at the
hour dives a day was not unRapids:
four
sisters.
Miss
Nellie
resident.
Willis
Zwagerman:
vice
From Holland are Ribert Timthe ball both times on Albion Help Themselves; "Use the United head of this column. Nor are the
usual.
Nations in Your Teaching-aGuide young people forgotten.They are president. Steven Vander Meulen; Leenhouts of Holland. Mrs.
mer, 332 Fourth Ave.; John Van
punts.
He graduated from Muskegon Eenenamm. 14 West 25th St.; ArThe passing combinationof for Teachers"; "United Nations important,for the fate of the secretary. Mrs. Andrew Klynstra. George N. Meengs of Zeeland.
Miss Marv Leenhquts of Grand
high school in 1904 and worked don Shuck, 241 West 11th St.; WarHolland and Adams struck again Relief and Rehabilitation"; Flags United Nations lies largely in and treasurer- Mrs. Wesley Hunwith his family until, in 1907 he
Rapids and Mrs. W. B. Bloemenwith 2:50 of the third quarter of all nations (in color, with text) their hands. "Partners-The United gerink.
ZEELAND (Special)- With the joined the Army Corps of Engine- ren Veldhecr. route 2; Lyle Priqpe,
dal of Grand Haven; two brothMr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
Tubergen
“U.N.-What
it
is,
What
it
Does,
gone. Hope with Wetherbee
Nations and Youth" by Eleanor
75 West 17th St.; Donald Sloothaak,
ers, James of Detroit and Edward announcementof cast selections, ers. Beginning as a diver on
carrying, took an Albion punt How it Works;" "U.N. Record Roosevelt and Helen Ferris, is a attended the luneral service of
route 4; Alton Harrington, route 4;
constructionof the set started and harbor projects at Michigan City, David De Vries, Zwemer Hall.
fine book. Well illustrated,and their cousin, Dick Seif, in Moline of Rochester, N Y.
from the Hope 24 to the Dutch. and Prospects.”
St. Joseph and South Haven, he
with the flags of the United Tuesday afternoon.
Holmlund tried the pass the first)
nightly rehearsals underway, the
Fnfln Coopersville are Edward
worked himself up to assistant
This
evening
the
Sunday
school
Nations
in
color
in
the
frontisplay.
production of "The Night of JanThose people who had the
Engle and Harvey Bennink. From
Missionary to Mexico
engineer. Working on the LudingThis time it covered 64 yards. privilege of hearing Mr. Trygve piece, this is a very personal teachers and officerswill meet in
uary 16th" by Ayn Rand, is well
Hudsonville are Lloyd Ver Hage
ton breakwater,he was promoted
Adams caught the ball on the Al- Lie speak, will want to read his book, telling stories about real the chapel. This is the annual Talks to Church Group
underway, according to director
and Richard Zwagerman. Others*
to
engineer
in
time
to
construct
bion 38 yard line and went all the book "In the Cause of Peace," people, and showing how the U.N. meeting and officerswill be
Miss Betty Roelofs.
the first sections of the break- are Earl Snowdin, Ravenna; Doii‘
Mrs. G. Van Engen addressed
way. Van Hoeven's extra point and those who were unable to helps refugees, displaced persons, elected.
The play is being given by the
aid De Winter, Grandville; Harold
water
at Manistee.
attempt was no good.
be present at his lecture, should and orphans all over the world. On Thursday evening the annual members and friends of the senior class of Zeeland High School
In 1916 he left the Corps of De Young, Byron Center.
Hope punted to Albion’s 33 on read it, in order to discover what "United Nations. NY." by meeting of the Adult Bible Class Women's Missionary Society of Nov. 17 through 19.
The December inductioncall will
Engineers
to enter into a partnerFirst
Reformed
Church
Thursday
the last play of the third quar- manner of man this is who filled Dorothy Sterling tells in photo- will lie held in the chapel. Daryl
Strictly speaking, the play is
be on Dec. 8 with a quota of 30,
ship
construction
firm
which
built
afternoon. She used as her subter. The Britons’ started at that the important post of secretary- graphs and text the story of the Franken of the seminary will be
without a heroine, but Helen Hunthe final sections of the Mainstee men.
point and scored their only touch- general at the inception of the United Nations Building. For the guest speaker. He will talk about ject "Women of Mexico."
gerink has been chosen for the breakwater.When this job was
Wearing a native costume,Mrs.
down. Murray, senior halfback, United Nations.
younger child. "How the United his work at East Harlem, New
leading feminine part, that of
in 1918 he agreed to stay on Two Children Injured
climaxed the 67 yard drive sweepThe history of the United Nations Works" by Tom Galt, York and will also show pictures. Van Engen gave a vivid descrip- Karen Andre, defendant in the done
to become Manistee’s first city
tion
of
a
woman's
meeting
as
it
ing left end for six yards. Longest Nations from its birth to the per- illustrated most amusingly by- Election of officers .ond other busimurder trial around which the play manager. Only six years before, In Grand Haven Mishaps
gain in the drive was an 18 yard sent day. is a vast and import- Norman Tate tells the story of ness will be transacted. The offi- is conductedin Mexico. She also is centered.
in Sumpter, S.C. the nation's
painted
character
portraits
of
two
cers and teachers of the Sunday
pass from Dick Derrer to Murrary ant subject, and it was a great the U.N. in simple language.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
The principal male leads, those first council-managercharter had
native Christian woman. Mr. and
school are invited.
Albion’s extra point attempt was undertakingto write it. Mr. Lie
of the Distict Attorney and Defense gone into effect. Two years later, Two children were injured it) acciThe Oonk brothers of Holland Mrs. Van Engen have worked as Attorney,'will be taken by Jack
wide.
has done it, and done it one
Mrs. Nykerk Speaks
following a ' disastrous flood, dents in Grand Haven Monday.
presented special music in the missionaries in the state of Chia- Faber and John Van Dam.
The Dutch struck again after might say, almost perfectly. It
At 3:25 p.m. on Columbus St.,
Dayton,
Ohio, had become the
evening service of the Reformed pas for 11 years. They arc return- Eight important members of the
taking the kickoff. Dick De would be easy for such a book To Missionary Group
first large city to employ a man- Terrence John Stevens, 31, of 30
ing
to
Mexico
in
December
after
Freese. Kalamazoo sophomore, to become a chronicle of dry facts
Church last Sunday.
cast remain to be chosen, but ager and Col. H. M. Waite, of West Larch St., Muskegon,rcceivreturned the kick to the Hope and statistics, but the author’s On Thursday afternoon. Trinity Mr. and Mrs, Harry Bowman a six months furlough.
ed% fractured left leg and laceraThe devotional period, in keep- they need no rehearsing and will ttye Army Engineers,had been
35 from the 25. Holmlund. fol- own humanity runs through the Mission Society had as their guest attended the dedication service of
not be selected until the night of given the job. It was Waite who tions over the right eye when
ing
with
Thanksgiving
season,
was
lowing a two yard off guard gain story like a bright thread. Mr.
the new Jamestown public school
the performance. These players had recommendedthat Beauvais struck by a car driven by Victor
speaker Mrs. Gerald Nykerk,
by De Freese, passed to Wether- Lie combines the keen brain of
last Wednesday afternoon and eve- conducted by Mrs. Bessel Vande
Harmon, 33, of 630 Fulton St. * '
are the jury members' who will take the Manistee job.
missionary
to
Arabia.
She
preBunte.
A
trio
Mrs.
H.
Young,
Mrs.
bee. The Zeeland halfback ran a business man with the statesning.
Harmon was going west on
listen to the evidence presented on
At
the
time,
there
were
only
fco yards to the Albion 18 where man’s long view of events, and sented an inspiringmessage about
Andrew Coy, a former resident J. Cook and Mrs. H. De Loof sang the stage and render the verdict
Columbus after stopping for a
27
city
managers
in
the
United
hfc was brought down from be- adds to this a high moral purpose their work In Arabia.
here who has been in a Grand several selectionsaccompanied by upon which depends the play’s
States and Canada, none of whom stop sign when the child ran
enthusiasm for his subject and In December the Nykerk family Rapids Hospital for a few days, Mrs. 1$. Ruisard.
hind by Murrary.
ending.
There
' were two final are living today. After 31 years from behind a parked car. He
The presidentpaid tribute to
TVo plays later Holmlund com- clear honesty-a rare combination, expects to return to their station was removed to the home of his
scenes written by the author.
at Manistee, Beauvdis accepted! was taken to q doctor's. office
pleted a touchdown pass to Mert especially when accompanied,as in Arabia after a period of three children, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth the life and memory of Mrs. E.
Curtain time is 8 p.m.
the
managership at Royal Oak, then to Municipal Hospital,where
Potter and Mrs. M. Yskes, deVander Lind, freshman quarter- in this case by modesty.
years in the United States.
Coy in Hudsonville.
a
village
which had just become he is still confined.
There are 24-chaptersin this Mrs. \V. Van Saun was in charge Mr. and \frs. Nelson Dekker and ceased members of the society.
back. but a holding penalty nulliAt 6:45 p.m. Dale Makin, 6.
a city with a population of 3,200
During
the
social
hour
refreshfied the touchdown and moved the book, each one a thrilling story in of devotions.
Officers Installed
daughter Rachel, from Allendale,
route 1, Pottawattomie Rd., Grand
in
1921.
Four
years
later
and
itself. Mr. Lie opens on a smple
t>all back to the Albion 33.
Hostesses for the afternoon were moved here last week to the farm ments were served by Mrs. H.
five months later, when he left, Haven, received bruises on the
By CootietteClub
Hope turned a bad break into note. He is having breakfast with Mrs. S. Baron and Mrs. G. Bos.
home belonging to Mr. and Mrs. Bustles, Mrs. H. Hoeland, Miss
head, right knee and hand when
Royal
Oak had 32.000 people.
a good one seconds later. Holm- his family on Christmas morning,
Fred Berens, formerly the Kuit Nettie De Jong and Mrs. N.
struck by a car driven by Arthuty
Installation of officers was
From
1931
to
1936
he
was
in
lund’s pass was interceptedby in the Norwegian mountains. They
Ellerbroek.
farm.
held at the regular meeting of the |private practice as an engineer. Teerman, 29, of 820 Franklin St.,
Passenger
Injured
Virgil Hall on the Briton two. He have been for a ski run in the
Jumping Chiggers Cootiette Club Among his projectsof that period on Beech Tree St. The chi|d ran
ran out to the Albion 22 where sparklingsnow and they see Susan Kennedy, 16, Hamilton
Mist Fanny Roelofs
397 at Veterans Hall Thursday were the design and construction into the street backwanis as he,,
Driver Issued Ticket
he fumbled and Bill Heydorn, through the window a solitary was treated for facial cuts at HolMarvin
Van
Dyke,
17,
route
6, night.
of the road through the dunes, was coming from a grocery store
land
Hospital
Monday
night
after
Dutch co - captain, recovered. figure approaching their lodge.
Succumbs at Age 72
The
following
officers
were
namwas
issued
a
ticket
for
running
a
the parking oval and beach at and ran into the side of the car.
Adams carried for five to the It was Knut Aaimellom a far- a car she was riding in struck the
ed, Mrs. Ruth Kleinjans, chief Saugatuck, and waterworksat He was treated at Municipal
stop
street
Monday
night
after
his
curb
on
East
Eighth
St.
near
the
ZEELAND
(Special)
—
Miss
mer
who
took
care
of
their
cabin,
15 and then De Freese took
Hospital and released.
grayback;Mrs. Grace Kole, shekel Northport and Bear Lake.
over. Hitting the center three and he brought an invitationfrom railroad tracks throwing Miss Ken- Fanny D. Roelofs, 72, formerly of car and one driven by Joe Victor,
No ticket was issued in either
keeper, and Mrs. Donna Reimink,
In February, 1936, he went to
times, he crashed over on the the Foreign Ministry to become nedy into the windshield.Driver of Drenthe,died at Pine Rest Mon- 61, of 128 Walnut Ave., collidedat
scratcher. Mrs. Flora Kouw was Manistique as manager and city case by city police who inSeventh
St.
and
Central
Ave.
the
car,
Myrna
Dyke.
16.
of
144
day
morning.
third try. Don Vander Toll, Dutch the first president of the General
engineer and stayed for six years vestigated. ^
Surviving are six brothers, John Damage to the two vehicles was the installing officer.
co-captain,missed the extra point Assembly of the United Nations. East Ninth St. was issued a ticket
A former member of the club, and three months. This was folof Egerton, Minn.; Dick of estimated at 5400, police said.
attempt. The final touchdownwas Mr. Lie goes on to recount clearly for making an improperturn.
During the Russian revolution,t
Mrs. Dotie Dengler, of Mongom- lowed by nearly Tour years at
Sioux Senter, Iowa, Fred of Drenand briefly the many ups and
made with six minutes to go.
The game ended with Albion, downs attending the final choice PresidentThomas Jefferson is fhe: Henry of Vriesland; Bert of According to psychologists, the ery, ^la., attended the meeting. Alma, until September 19-17, more than one billion, 80 million
Refreshments were served.
when he received the bid to come acres of land were taken away
playing against Dutch reserves, of Mr. Spaak as president, and audited with initiatingthe rice- Holland, Johannes of Zeeland and oldest child in a family tends to
frojn th<?lr owners and given to
TJe
next
meeting
will
be
held
at
to Allegan.
be
more
jealous
and
selfish
than
getting to the Hope 13 yard line. howj.he came to accept the post) growing indisi^y in the United one sister, Jennie Roelofs, of Zeethe hall on Dec. 2.
Looking back on his career as peasant^
his brothers or sisters.
land.
Lineups:
of Krst SecretaryGeneral.
iStaes.
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MOTORISTS ESCAPE INJURY — No

ono was

intersectionwhere it flipped over on its side.

injured when a Dutch Boy Bakery truck driven

Two wreckers were used to right the truck.
Damage to the truck was estimatedat $800

by Gerald DeWeerd, 22, of 414 East Eighth St.

I

•

was struck broadside by a car operated by

111

Clyde Geerlings, 69 East 26th St., at 16th St.
and Lincoln Ave. Wednesday. The impact
knocked the truck at least 15 feet from the

*

HAVING TIME OF HER

LIFE

—

failure to stop at a stop street.

(Sentinelphoto)

Author Describes Rugged
Life on Isolated Island

i.'fj

Mutcular Dystrophyvictim Bonato Baton.

A wonderfully entertaining account of rugged life on an isolated
island in northern Ontario plus an
explanationof "what makes a
writer a writer” was presented for
Woman’s Literary Club members

ol Ottawa Beach and Grand Rapids, poster girl lor Fire Fighters March
lor Muscular Dystrophy, is gleeful of sight of roast furJref served her by
Him actress Denise Darcel (center)and sister, Helene, vocalist.Bonnie was
leted by many celebritieswhile In New York City recently to bflp launch
the national drive lor funds to fight (he dread disease.
4.

Mr. ond Mrs. Kenneth Jock Knott

and at $450 to the Geerlings '53 model car
police said. Geerlings was issued a ticket for

Ottawa

, Holland High End .
Bob Van Wieren, junior. ....

stands 6’ and weighs 170. First
year on varsity. . . .worked into
A double ring ceremony In the ferns and baskets of white mums
starting position after Gerald
parlors of Bethany Christian and candelabra.
Bovee was injured. . best on ofTuesday afterhoon by Richard
Richard Machlele
Mrs. Preston Petroelje played
fense. . .caught only Dutch pass
Reformed Church Friday Oct. 29,
Morenus
of
Fennville,
author
of
Ottawa County AgriculturalAgent
Boy Scout Executives
the wedding music and Miss
in Benton Harbor game.
"Crazy
White
Man"
and
"Northunited in marriage Miss Rose Carolyn Bolman sang ‘'Because"
Because of the good response we
To
Meet
Here
Dec.
2
land
Adventure.”
have
had
from
our
Christmas
tree
Elaine Bratt and Kenneth Jack and ’The Lord’s Prayer."
The former radio script writer producers our bills of sale we had
Knott. The Rev. Edward Knott,
The Misses Myrtle Bosch, Betty
Thirty-five executiveboard
who sold his first story for $5 at on hand did not last very long. We
brother of the groom, read the Nagelkirk and Leona Schippcr
members of the Grand Valley
the age of 12 and "had to write” have ordered a new supply and
marriage rites.
served 60 guests at a reception
Council, Boy Scouts of America,
from that time on got "fed up" they will be sent out to those who
Parents of the couple are Mr. in the cuhrch parlors. Others
will hold their regular monthly
with
the demanding life of a radio requested them as soon as' we
and Mrs. Peter Brat of 40 West assistingwere Mr. and Mrs. Bill
meeting in Holland on Thursday,
script writer in New York City receive them. I might emphasize
40th St., and Mr. and Mrs. John De Vries who were in charge of
Dec. 2. The group will include
and decided to leave civilization that anyone transporting six or
Knott, 29 East 28th St.
the punch bowl, Mr. and Mrs.
leading Scout officials from OtJUDGE RAYMOND W. FOX
for the wilds of Canada, where he more Christmastrees must have a
Attending the couple were Miss Robert Nabcr who arranged the
tawa, Allegan, Barry, Montcalm,
remainedfor several years.
Myrtle Brat as maid of honor and gifts and Mr. and Mrs. Preston
bill of sale in triplicate signed by
Kent, Ionia and Mecosta counties.
Morenus said that the debut of the producer.
Harold Knott as best man. Paul Petroelje who were master and
Arrangements have been made
radio in 1926 was the "answer to
Brat and Robert Knott seated the mistress of ceremonies.
by the Rev. Eugene Osterhaven
a frustrated writer’s dream" and The Agricultural Committee of
guests.
The couple left on a 'wedding
to entertain the board for supper
he, along with others, took to
The bride’s gown of white trp to Florida. For traveling the
the Board of Supervisors is meetin the Juliana room on the Hope
writing the daytime serials. For
satin featured a lace bodice and bride wore a brown tweed suit
ing with Dr. Wise this week to
College Campus. Robert S. Desome time Morenus charted the
tulle skirt with lace insets. She with mink collar and brown acBruy^i, local district committee Circuit Judge Raymond W. Fox fate of such famous characters as discuss the Bang's retesting procarried a Bible with white roses cessories.
chairman,will serve as host for of Kalamazoo who has had exten- Orphan Annie, Young Widder gram in Ottawa County. More
and baby mums. She was given A graduate of Holland Christfunds are available and another
the affair, along with Osterhaven
sive experience in Red Cross ser- Brown, Helen Trent, residents of retest ia possible in the near
in marriage by her father.
ian High School, the bride is emand the following ^cccutive
Hilltop House and others. And alA blue Taffeta gown covered ployed at Holland Furnace Co.
board members of the district: vice will address the annual meet- though he’ll "never know why,” future. Dr. Wise reports that
with tulle was worn by the The groom also was graduated
Peter Kromann, Wendell Miles, ing of the Ottawa County Red women continued to listen to them cooperation by farmers in Ottawa
bridal attendant. She carried from Christian High School and
County was excellent He found no
William Vande Water and Ray Cross chapter Monday at 6:30 p.m. day after day.
roses and white carnations.
is employed at Zeeland Truck and
N. Smith of Holland;John Kolo
He described the serials from a cases at all where the farmer
in St. Johns Episcopal Church in
Decorations Included palms, Trailer Co.
objected to a Bang’s test on his
and Miner Meindertsma of Zeewriter’sviewpoint as "dialogue by
Grand Haven. The church is lo- misdirection” in which conversa- herd. 1 think we should help and
land.
Hope College Guard
Scout ExecutiveHerman Brand- cated across from City Hall on tion replaces plot. It's actually encourage this program as much
Miss Morsho Ter Hoar
Ken Faber, Grand Rapids frekbas
we
possibly
can
and
become
tricky writing, he said, because
man. . .stands 6'2” and weighs
Mr. and Mrs. George Ter Haar miller has announced that the WashingtonSt.
meeting in Holland will be occa- As a member of the Board of the story can never end, or the an accredited county as soon as 193. . . .nicknamed Mickey. . .
of 1954 Paw Paw Dr., (New
possible.
A
program
of
testing,
sion to meet the ten thousandth
show is over. Two given reasons
first line reserve. . . .all-Grand
Groningen) announce the en- boy member of the Council. The Governors, Judge Fox attended for the popularity of such shows selling reacton, vaccinatingcalves
Valley in 1953. . .strong on both
the National Red Cross convengagement and approachingmar- active membership of the Council tion last June in Los Angeles are "vicariousadventure" and "es- between the ages of four to eight offense and defense.. . .Hope
months
by
a
licensed
veterinarian
is expectedto exceed this mark
coaches predict bright football
where he was elected to a second cape from humdrum life.”
A preview ot fall fashion,
<>f
Mar*a' within the next two weeks.
The author's experiences on will help drive this disease out of future for Faber.
term.
He
will relate many interfeatured at a meeting of Maple- 110 V™°n N^nhuls, son of Mr.
his Island were far from those he the county.
esting experiences at the convenand Mrs. Hollis Nienhuis, 781
Council /Hakes Plans
expected to endure. The man who
wood Mothers Club Monday evention.
Paw Paw Dr.
Visiting Nurse. Speaks
With winter and cold weather on
admittedly "dislikeswork of any
For Harvest Festival
ing at the school. A large crowd
Judge Fox was bom in KalamaThe Dwedding will take place
kind” worked from sunup to sun- the way chances are that you may
At
Meeting
of
zoo, was graduated from the public
was present to see fall fashions Nov. 23 at American Legion Club
down just to keep alive and was have more mastitisoccuring in
Plans for
harvest festival
schools and attended Kalamazoo
modeled in a lovely autumn set- rooms.
Mrs. Angie Van Hoven, Hol- college for two years before re- on the island for two years be- your herds. One of the main causes
were completedby committeesof
fore he produced even a literary of mastitis is the injury to cow
ting.
land’s Visiting Nurse, talked to
ceiving degrees from the Univerthe Women’s Council of Grace
udders plus a chilling due to lying
members of BW Chapter, PEO, sity of Michigan and the University word.
Mrs. Henry Engelsman, chair- Chairman Names Models
A capacity crowd ot more than
Church at a meeting in the parish
He
amused his audience with on cold, damp bedding. In my
Monday
night, about the scope
of Chicago. He served as assistant
man
for the event, was assisted For Fashion Showing
100
Scout leaders filled the Ganges
one anecdote after another des- mind mastitis is one of the greathouse Thursday morning. Chairof her work and several interestattorney general for Michigantwo
by Mrs. Allen Bennett and Mrs.
cribing
his
problems
and
hardships
est
problems
the
dairy
farmer
has
Methodist
Church Tuesday night
ing aspects of it. The meeting
men made reports on food,
years, assistantprosecuting attorMrs. Kenneth Campbell,chairin the 67-degree-below,zero tem- today.
Thomas Smith in planning the
was
held
in
the
home
of
Mrs.
for
the
monthly
Roundtableof
tickets, booths and decorations.
show. Mrs. Bennett also acted man, announced names of models Marion de Voider. Mrs. Lawrence ney for four years, judge of pro- peratures and blizzards.His bigChippewa
District.
bate for three years and since 1948 gest problems that first winter
Mrs. Kenneth Taylor wll be as narrator.
We know a good many 4-H memfor the annual St. Catherine’s Wade introduced the speaker.
has been judge of the 9th judicial were keeping his cabin stoves
Otto Dressel, district commisin charge of the supper. Other
Models appeared in an arch Guild fashion show Wednesday at
bers have their beef calves and
Mrs. Van Hoeven explained
circuit in Kalamazoo.
burning
and
procuring
water.
"It
sioner,
presented special program
have
started
the
feeding
program.
covered
with
leaves,
fall
flowers
presidents of the guilds and their
a meeting of the guild at the that nursing care in the home He is a past president of the was a monotonous succession of In order to do a good Job with
and
bittersweet.
Pine
branches
under
the
association
plan
is
awards
to the following units for
representatives include Mrs. Carl
Kalamazoo Community Chest, for- wood and water for seven these calves it is necessary to keep
and fall leaves marked a carpet- home of Mrs. Warren S. Mer- available to all, no matter what
achievements
in the "Forward of
Van Raalte, Mrs. Clarke Field, ed aisle. The lovely setting w’as riam, guild president.
mer president of the Kalamazoo months,” he said.
them on good dry feed from now
the financial status. She works
county
chapter of the Michigan The strange quirks of the OjibLiberty’s Team" program: Pack
Mrs. Alex Avery, Mrs. L. M. Wil- arranged by Mrs. Herbert Beelen
"Fashionsand Fancies for the under the family doctor’s instrucon until milking time. By all
liams, Mrs. Joseph Borgman, Mrs. and Mrs. Edward Newman.
Holidays" will be presented at tion. Begun four and a half years Mental Hygiene Society, former way Indians,their strange philoso- means calves that are fed for 3030, Harrington School; Troop 12[ _ /
Children appearing as models t!ie Woman’s Literary club house, ago. Holland is one of 13 cities in member of the juvenile commis- sophy which prevents them from show should not be put to pasture, Trinity Church; Troop 10, MethoJud Hohl, Mrs. James McNitt,
dist Church; Troop 2, Fennville;
were
Mary Streur. twins Tommy Nov. 17 at 2:30 p.m.
Michiganto have a Visiting Nurse sion of Michigan by appointment doing evil unto others because if you wish to make the best posMrs. Wiliam Millard, Mrs. LamTroop 33, Hamilton; Pacx 3045,
of
the
governor,
vice
president
of
then
someone
would
do
the
same
and Patty Houting, Kaylynn Models will be Mrs. E. H. Gold, association as a communitysersible finish on your calf at sale
bert VarPDis, Mrs. Warren Mer- Arendsen, Kathy Beelen, Terry
Mrs. Warren We§trate, Mrs. Ken- vice. The office is in the public Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra to them and their sense of humor time next year. It will take about Ganges.
"Round-up" pennants were
riam and Mrs. J. Johnston.
and Tommy Jacobs, Jacquelyn De neth O'Meara, Mrs. Kenneth Van health building on Central Ave. association,a Kiwanian and past which was enhanced by the two weeks to get him on full feed.
Supper will be served from Haan and Chaxmaine Engelsman. Wieren, Mrs. Carl C. Van Raalte, Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand presided member of the board of directors, author’s mistakes and gave him Start out by placing two pounds awarded by Richard Wilson, disand a member of the YMCA board his "Crazy White Man" name were
of coarsely ground oats and com trict Scout executive,to units reg5:30 to 7 pm. in the parish hall Tennage models were Joan Rud- Mrs. Donald Jesiek, Mrs. Phillip at the meeting and Mrs. A- G
istering five new boys: Troop 30
of
directors.
woven
into
the
author's
amusing
dick, Sandra Schaap, Linda Osterhouse,Mrs. Simon Stoel, Buys gave a report of a PEO tea
in his feed box the first day. Every
the first week in December.
Judge Fox is Kalamazoo’smost stories.
and Pack 3030, Harrington School;
Streur, Dianne Engelsman and Mrs. Ben Vanden Bos, Mrs. Rich- she attended in Grand Rapds retwo
or
three days this may be
Mrs. William Jesiek is presidistinguishedRed Cross volunteer. After that first winter, they
Pack 3006, Washington School;
Carolyn Koster.
cently
when
several
state
officers
ard DeWitt, Mrs. J. C. Petter,
increased another half pound until
dent of the Council and Mrs.
Modeling
women's
fashions Mrs. Donald Stcketee, Mrs. Frank were present. Mrs. Robert He has served two terms on the helped him in many ways to learn the calf is on full feed. The ques- Pack 3001, Van Raalte School;
Taylor, secretary.
were Mesdames William De Haan Johnson,Mrs. Robert Sligh, Mrs Cavanaugh assisted the hostess. Kalamazoo County Red Cross the tricks of existence. They figur- tion is often asked, "What is full Troop 2, Fennville;Troop 34,
board of directors,four years as ed if a man "lived through the feed?" The rule of the thumb on Pearl.
E. Wissink, Lloyd Anderson, Ed- Lambert Van Dis, Mrs. J. W.
chapter chairman. He has been first winter by himself, he was full feed is considered two pounds Ivan DeNeff held a discussion
ward Newman, Andy Naber, Hobpck, Mrs. Robert Hobeck. Mrs.
Committees Appointed
Junior Welfare League
chairman ol the finance committee "worth saving," Morenus said.
with Cub leaders on preliminary
Julius Jacobs, Gordon Weigh- Delwyn Van Tongeren and Mrs.
of feed per 100 pounds body weight
For Missionary Union
The author’s three Alaskan per day. Water is your cheapest planning for the 1955 Scout Fair,
and currentlyis chairman of Home
mink. Richard Streur and Herbert Harold Van Tongeren.
Holds Regular Meeting
Service.He has conducted success- huskies were topic of more interto be staged March 26.
Modeling college and junior
feed and a supply of clean, fuesh
ZEELAND (Special) - Secre- Beelen.
Organ music throughoutthe clothes will be the Misses Peg
At a business-work meeting of ful Red Cross fund drives on three esting stories, besides being a water is absolutelynecessary. Soy- Donald Caauwe, Scoutmasterof
taries and members of commitshow was inayed by Mrs. Engels- Warner, Gretchen Boyd, Jamie Junior Welfare Longue Tuesday occasions. He served, as chairman "problem" to their owner.
bean meal, linseed meal and cot- Troop 44, extended an invitation to
tees for the Women’s Missionary
His six years of pioneer living at
of the resolutionsand nominations
man.
evening
in
the
Woman's
Literary
Mason and Cherry Copeland and
tonseed oil meal are the three the leaders to attend a Roundtable
Union, Classis of Zeeland, were
Women
who assisted with ward- Dean Misncr, Sherman Wirick club house, members furthered committee at the Red Cross con- a close, Morenus now spends his standard protein supplementsto on Dec. 14 at Maplewood Reappointed at a meeting of the
work on several current projects. vention in Philadelphiain 1947. time writing and lecturing, besides balance the ration.A rule of the formed Church in Holland.
temporary executive committee robes were Mesdames Andrew and Richard Blouin.
Boeve, Ren Muller, C. Beltman,
Mrs. Bill Venhuizen,president, was a member of the home service teaching extension writing courses thumb for feeding protein is 2 lbs.
After the work meeting the
Friday afternoon at the home of
panel at the 1948 convention in San for the Universityof Michigan. He per steer per day.
B. Arendsen,Ellsworth De Haan, group joined others at a luncheon conductedthe meeting.
Hamilton Man Diet
Mrs. Henry Kuit of Zeeland.
Babies’ layetteswill be given to Francisco,and was appointed a was introduced to the club by Mrs.
Robert Houting and Sid Koster. and book review given by St.
Other business pertaining to the
Ushers were Betty Hulst and Agnes’ Guild at Grace church several families, according to Mrs. member of the Midwestern Area Bruce van Leuwen, president.
Housewives having trouble grow- Unexpectedlyat Home
work of the newly organized
Miss Carol Kuiper of Hope ColSeth Kalkman of the distributionAdvisory Council in November,
Donna Engelsman.
parish house.
ing house plants may find this is
union was discussed.
Martin Brink, route 1, Hamilcommittee The group also approv- 1948, on which he served until his lege presented information on the due to using water from their
A dessert luncheon was served After the style show, refreshton, died unexpectedly at his home
ed a plan by which the league will electionto the board of governors Hope College Concert Series which
ments were served b>[ Mesdames
water
softener.
The
trouble
is
an
by the hostess.Mrs. Francis Dykbegins Saturday and Mrs. van
Tuesday morning.He was 68.
supply a milk fund in specified in 1951.
Marinus De Fouw, Arthur De
to
oversupplyof sodium. House Bom January 1, 1886 in East
stra,. acting vice president, conFouw, Alvin Tyink, Albert Bruurcases.
All persons who have contributed Leuwen announced the next meetplants will not tolerate as much
ducted devotions.
Saugatuck, he lived in Hamilton
sma, Donald Hein and Donald
Mrs. Don Winter, co-chairman$1 to the Red Cross the past year ing of the Public Affairs commitsodium as is found in the soften- most of his life and was employMrs. Dykstra, Mrs. John Brink
of the coming County Fair, named are members and eligibleto at- tee will be held next Tuesday.
Caauwe.
ers. Your best bet is to use rain
and Mrs. Henry Bowman were
ed at Brink Lunmber Co. Mrs.
several new committees and told tend the meeting. Reservations John Donnelly of Holland Hospital
Group singing.opened the meetnamed as a committeeto draw up
water or distilled water.
board
will
discuss
"What
the
New
Brink died Jan. 27, 1942.
further plans for the pre-Thanka- should be made with the local Red
ing and Mrs. Martin Sale cona constituton to be presented ducted a brief business session.
Surviving are six daughters,
gving Day project.
Cross office not later than Friday Hospital Will Do for You.”
We have mentioned a number Mrs. Gerold Looman, Mrs. Willis
later to each missionary society in
Other holiday projects include noon.
i* the churches of the Zeeland
of times the excessive runoff due Dorgelo, and Mrs. Keith Brenner,
the annual Christmas candy sale
'Classis for discussion and approval. Dr. Bonzelaar Speaks
to our heavy rains this past fall. of Holland, Mrs. Earl Englesman
and a children"s Christmasparty.
Mrs. Kuit, president,was in
We have some figures from the and Mrs. Gordon Slotman of HamFuneral Services Set
charge of the business meeting. To District Nurses
college farm near Augusta which ilton, and Miss Grace Brink at
For Bert Homkes, 80
Present were the Mesdames DykAvery Baker to Speak
Admitted to Holland Hospital says nearly 40 percent of a 3-inch home; one son; Lloyd Brink, at
Members of the Ottawa District
Itra Of Harlem, Brink of Hamilrainfall during Oct 1 to 4 ran off home; 14 grandchildren;two
Nurses Association heard an adFuneral services for Bert Hom- Tuesday were Mrs. Bert Brewer,
At Mothers9 Club Meet
ton, Allyn Rynbrandt ot' Jamesunprotected sloping land on which brothers, Benjamin Brink, of
dress by Dr. Alvin Bonzelaar at a
kes, 80, who died Tuesday at Pine route 4; Mrs. Charles Roberts,
town, Ben Bosgraaf of Hudson- meeting Monday evening at Grand
com was grown but less than 8 Grand Rapids and John Brink, of
49
East
16th
St.;
Mrs.
Bernard
Avery
Baker,
county
agent
of
Rest, will be held Friday at 2
r
ville, F. Collins of Benthelm and
Haven Municipal Hospital. Dr.
juvenile court and child welfare, p.m. at Ver Lee Funeral Home. De Wildt, 4498 Van Buren, Hud- percent got away from Alfalfa- of Hamilton;and one sister, Mrs.
Kuit and Bernard Poest of Zee- Bonzelaardiscussed "Care of Orwill speak at a meeting of the The Rev! M. J. , Vanderwerp of sonville;William Dyk, 171 Col- brome or wheat-redclover plots. Jennie Kooiker, route 2, Hamilton.
land.
thopedic patients.”
Beechwood Mothers Club Wednes- Ninth Street Christian Reformed lege Ave.; William Hoogendom, Data also shows seeding wheat
Services will be held Saturday
During a business session, the
day in the Howard St. school gym. Church will officiate. Burial will 486 Spruce Court; Harold Kuite, and legumes drilled across the at 2 p.m. from the Hamilton ReMembers of ETA Chapter of group made plans for a rummage
slope retained more water than formed Church with Rev. Norman
His topic will be "Juvenilp Delln- be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery. The 509 Howard Ave.
Delta Kappa Gamma Society will sale to be held in December in
quency.”
Discharged Tuesday were John the fields seeded up and down the Van Heukelom officiating. Relabody is at the funeral home where
meet Friday in the Juliana Room Grand Rapids. Proceeds will be
Special music will include selec- relatives and friends may meet Amso, 135 East 14th St.; David slope. If you have no farm plan I tives,will meet in the church base* of Durfee Hall at Hope College. used for the nursing scholarship
tions by Miss Ruby Nyenhuis’ the family tonight and Thursday Far a bee, 401 Howard Ave.; Mrs. think you owe it to yourself and ment at 1:45. Burial will be in
Members will come from Grand fund. Donations are to be left with
band pupils.
Andrew Haverdink and baby, to the folks that will follow you to Riverside Cemetery.Friends may
from 7 to 9 p.m.
Haven, Grand Rapids, Muskegon any^ nurse at Holland or Zeeland
The meeting is scheduled for Mr. Homkes formerly resided at route 2, Hudsonville; Albert Zoet, have one made as soon as possible. meet the family at the Ten Brink
and Holland. Miss Janet Mulder hospital.A Christmas party was
J. Bill Miller, Soil Conservation funeral Home tonight through Fri1:30 and not 1 p.m. as announced 128 West 13th St For many years route 5.
and Miss Laura Boyd are in planned for Dec. 13.
Miss Betty Arlene Walters
in the Mothers' Club bulletin.
he was employed by West Mich- Hospital births include a daugh- service technician for the West day evenings from 7 to 10 pjn.
charge of arrangements.Metta
Reports were given on the MichMr. and Mrs. Henry Wolters of
A nursery will be provided for igan Furniture Co.
ter, Karen Sue, born Tuesday to Ottawa Soil Conservation service,
J. Ross, professor of history at igan State Nurses Conventionin route 1, West Olive, announce the pre-school children during the
Avery Baker, county agent for
Surviving are four sons, Bartell Mr. and Mrs. Howard Van Voorst, Post Office, Grand Haven, will be
Hope, will lead a discussion with Detroit Nov. 1 through 6. Attend- engagementof their daughter, meeting.
J. Homkes of Chicago, Russell, 333i Central Ave.; ty son born more than happy to come out and juvenile court and child welfare,
foreign students on problems of ing wore Mrs. Angie Van Hoven Betty Arlene, to Joe Rademaker,
Justin and Harold Homkes of Tuesday to Mr. and/ Mrs. Louis help you with your plans. Just drop will speak at a meeting of the Pine
J4 intercultural and interracial re- and Misses Wilma Van Dragt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry RadeCreek School PTA Friday at 8
Montreal, one of the great Holland and & daughter, Thelma Van Slooten, route Jtf West Olive; him a note.
f lationships. Other local women at- Florence Vander Woude, Nella De maker, Sr., of 142 East Main St., ports of the world, is 795 miles Homkes of Holland; 12 grandchil- a son, Frederick, born Tuesday to
pm David Scobie, Jr.,
tending win be Miss Lavina Cap- Tonge. Norma Van Dyke and Doris ZeeVmd. T’e ''auple plan to be
The great auk became extinct cipal will outline PTA
from the open waters of the At- dren and a brother. Dick Homkes Mr .and Mrs. Warren Johnson,
pon and Miss Bernice Bishop. Wipskamp,
for the year.
married May
f
in the United States about
of Holland.
168 East 31st SLrv
lantic.
(De Vries photo)
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Vows Spoken

II, 1954

at

Methodist Church

Miss Joan Ruth Perry

HOPE BACI STOPPED — Ton Cany, Hop# Colioff#Ml
halfback, is about to bt brought down by an unidsntilied Albion CoU»v* tackier. Don Vender Toll. (61).
Hope guard, node a lutil0 atttmpt to (top the on-

rushing tackier.Two other Britons are coming up last
to assist in the tackle. Action took plan in the HopeAlbion footballgame Saturdayat RirerriewPark. Hope
won the game
(Sentinelphoto)

25-6.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude J. Perry,
154 Lakewood Blvd., formerly of
Lowell, announcedthe engagement
of their daughter, Joan fyith, to
Roger L. Buikema, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Buikema, 721 Qinton
St.,

Grand Haven.

Archery Scores

Dutch Upset Gives
Britons First Loss
In

League Action

One of the most interesting
Hope
Ends— Post, Hoeksema,Wieger- chapters deals with the selection
of the site for the United Nations
ink. Springsteen, Menning.
Gene Hiddinga took first place in
Tackles— Hollancfcr, Van Hoe- building, how it was financed, two out of the last three weeks of
ven, Doele, W. De Witt, Beukcr. and designed, furnishedand de- shooting by the Holland Archery
Guards— Vander Toll, Heydorn, corated, and of the gifts and ser- dub at Holland High gjtai. HidFaber, Cantos, Schulz, Ouderkirk, vices of the member nations. It dinga fired a 754 at the Nov. 3
was a wonderful achievement, but shoot and a 762 on Oct. 27. John
De Fouw.
Centers— E. De Witt, De Craw, Mr. Lie emphasizes that it was Lam took the high honors on Oct.
Timmer, Beckering,

Harris.

only the beginning.

LONG-TIME CITY MANAGER— PhillipH. Beauvafj (ihown looking

at map
of Allegan)will be honored as one ol the pioneer city managers at the
internationalmeeting ol city managers in St. Petersburg.Fla., Dec. 8
Beaurals has been city manager ol Allegan lor the last seren years and
has bad a big band in Its municipal growth.

20 with a 748.

Mr and Mrs Robert Wayne Van Slooten
Holmlund, Wetherbee, He visited countries all over
Other Nov. 3 results include John
Scoring in every quarter, Hope
(Joel's photo)
the
world
in
the
course
of
his
Adams, Kuyers, Carey. Vander
Lam 742; Bill Brown, 716; Chuck A profusion of autumn foliage, The bridesmaidwore a yellow
•
College pulled the biggest upset
Lind. Del Grissen, Howard. Teed. duties,and presents a clear and Rozema, 708; John Mulder, 692;
nylon
taffeta
ballerina
gown
and
in the MI A A so far this season
sometimes touching picture of Warren St. John, 676; Jerry Kline. bouquets of multi-colored mums
De Freese, Duane Grissen.
Saturday afternoon, knocking off
many of the underdeveloped 674; Glenn Brower. 672; A1 Pe- and candelabra formed the back- matching headpiece and carried
Albion
City
Will
a colonial bouquet of yellow and
Albion 25-6 at Riverview Park.
Ends— Brink. Reutter, Water- countries,but without any undue troelje, 665 and Paul Barkel. 665. ground for the wedding of Miss: bronze chrysanthemums and ivy.
The Britons went into the game
sentimentalism. The Korean War,
Dean Mulder. 660; Nick Hav- Dolores Jean Walker and Robert
For her daughter’s weddipg
with a six game winning streak, man, Oshner, Bellemore.
at Florida
Tackles — Balciulis, Harmony, Iranian Entanglements,the Pales- inga. 658; Ed Jousma. 652; Millie
Wayne Van Slooten Friday even- Mrs. Walker wore a beige crepe
including the last four straight
tine
Armistice,
the
Balkan
DilCollison. Cady. Steele. Becker.
Petroelje, 649; Warren Drooger. ing* in First MethodistChurch.
dress
with
brown
accessories
and
in the MIAA.
Guards— Bishop. Kouts, Lewis emma. the issue of Chinese Re- 646; Norrfia Naber, 644; Bruce
At 8 pm. the Rev. John O. a bronze chrysanthemum corsage. ALLEGAN (Special) — Phillip a pioneer city manager, Beauvais
Prior to the game Albion was Kaltsas.
presentation,are some of the Glass, 618; Mel Jousma. 600;
feels it was a "toss-up between
Hagans
read the double ring The groom's mother wore a black H. Beauvais, Allegan’s first and
tied witlf Hillsdale for the MIAA
matters treated of in the various
Centers— Taylor. Coon.
Joyce Barkel. 593 and Jim Crozier, rites following tradiionalwedding dress with white accessories and only city manager, the fellow who Allegan and Royal Oak" in which
lead. Hillsdale defeated Adrian,
town offered the greatest chal- 1
Backs — Schwaderer,Murrary, chapters, and every word is 592.
music played by Mrs. Rudolph a whie chrysanthemumcorsage. “wouldn't last two months" will lange. "At Royal Oak we start'
26-31, to take sole leadership. Conklin.
Intyre. Jackson. worthy of attention.
Gladys Jousma. 582; Webb Dal- Mattson. Mrs. Hagans sang "I
A
reception
for
100
guests
was
receive international honors in cd from scratch, everything needHope now has a 3-2 record, tied Weis, Pearson.Hall, Derrer, VilAll through the book Mr. Lie man. 574; Barb Rozema. 571; Andy
for third with Kalamazoo. The le'mure,Dahlman.
makes the point that the U.N. Naber. 492; Joey Wabeke, 459 and Love You Truly." "The Lord's held in the church parlor! Mrs. St. Petersburg, Fla., on Dec. 8 ed," he said.
Prayer,” and "Bless This House." Arthur Keane was mistress of as the only active city manager
Hornets squeezedby Alma 21-20,
is more than just a Vast police
At Allegan. Beauvaisfound an
Statistics:
Jerry Holthof. 234.
The- bride is the daughter of ceremonies.Mrs. Lloyd Bakker
Saturday.
older city with utilities and public
A force, pledged to give financial Oct. 27 scores include. Marv Mr. and Mrs. Lester Walker, 120 and Mrs. Max Bakker, sistersof with 25 years service.
H
And seven of those years were works that had "just grew, like
Hope’s upset plans began tak- First dojvns
17 and military aid to small coun- Wabeke. 748; John Mulder. 726;
9
North
130th Ave.. and the the bride, were in the gift room spent in Allegan on the heels of Topsy.” Most muncipal facilities
tries.
He
emphasizes
that
in
the
ing effect immediately after the Yards rushing
239 162
Juke Ten Cate. 718; Warren St. groom's parents art* Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Barbara Van Slooten, a long, bitter battle to adopt a
were inadequate. The past seven
starting whistle. Dave Kuyers, Passes attempted
19 U.N. every nation has equal John, 696; Chuck Rogers. 694;
. 14
Chris Van Slooten of West Olive. sister of the groom, served punch. council-managercharter.
•J
years saw him at work on reZeeland Sophomore fullback, re- Passes completed
7 rights, and suggests that back- Dean Mulder. 692; Millie •Petroelje.
Attending the couple were Miss Mrs. Hagans cut the wedding
A week after his arrival here, building the waterworks, adding
ceived the handoff on the first Passes intercepted
3 ward countries can be helped by 680; Webb Dalman, 658 and Ed
2
Joyce Van Slooten, sister of the cake and Mrs. Carl French and those "in the know" agreed that
to electric power facilitiesand
scrimmageplay and tore off Yards passing
165 104 simple agricultural topis and in- Jpusma,
#
groom, bridesmaid. Lloyd Bakker, Mrs. Ruby Nibbelink poured. Beauvais wouldn'tlast one year
moderniizngall city departments.
tackle 46 yards to the Briton 19. Fumbles
2 struction in how to use them,
2
Joyce Barkel. 602; Glad Jousma, cousin of the groom, best man. Members of the Women’s Society out. He was "too brusk didn't
I^ast year the city council publishHit several times, the husky Fumbles recovered
3 rather than by large schemes of 597; Earl Welling. 566; Warren
1
and Max Bakker, cousin of the for Christian Service prepared know the first thing about getting
mechanized
farming.
He
makes
ed a report on the accomplishback stayed on his feet until Punts
8
T I Van
__
^ -W. n A
1 i /» T 0»V>r«V
4
Drooger.564; Glenn Brower. 563; groom, and Jack
refreshments.
Mrs.
Claude
LamorSlooten,
along with people.”
Lloyd Conklin, Albion halfback, Average yards punts
mentS'Of the first six years under
30.7 36.5 the point too. that it is better Joey Wabeke. 462; Bill Burma.
caux arranged the decorations.
brother of the bride, ushers.
But with seven years in Allecaught Kuyers* jersey and pulled Yards penalized
60
60 for the expert to remain on his 380; • Jerry Holthof. 354 and Bill
For a wedding trip to Canada gan under his belt— no longer a city manager and it took a 12A
ballerinagown was worn by
own ground and instruct nationals
page tabloid size newspaper to
him down. Conklin’s hold ripped
Brown, 342.
the bride who was given in mar- and Niagara Falls, the new Mrs. than he has served in any other
from other countries.To sum up,
the jersey and it had to be reOct. 20 results include. Dean riage by her father. Style fea- Van Slooten wore a green dress city— the skeptics have long since list them all.
the whole tone of the book indiAnd now, in early December,
placed.
Mulder.
692; John Mulder. 692; tures were a lace bodice, nylon with matching accessories and a turned to admirers. "He may be
cates that Mr. Lie believes the
Mr.
and Mrs. Beauvais will be
Kuyers* run had started on the
Webb Dalman. 680; Paul Barkel, net pleated skirt with wide lace yellow corsage. The couple will a nigged individualist." they say.
usefulness of the U.N lies rather
Hope 35. Bob Hoeksea, senior end.
combining businesswith one of
Non-fiction: (Adult) "In the in making known the living condi- 676; Bruce Glass. 672; Warren St. insertion over satin and a lace make their home at 130 North “but he gets things done."
their infrequent vacations when
took the kickoff on the Dutch 30
John. 651: Nick Havinga. 650; Jim jacket with long pointed sleeves. 120th St., following Mr. Van
Seven years is a long tenure they travel to St. Petersburg for^
and returned five yards. Ron Cause of Peace" by Trygve Lie, tions of one country to another,
Crozier, 626: Joyce Barkel, 620; Ed A lace tiara trimmed with seed Slooten's discha^ge-Nov. 20 after for city managers. Nationally,
the annual conference of the InWetherbee, freshman, and the “An Almanac of Liberty" by and helping each country to help
Jousma. 621; Marv Wabeke, 616; pearls hold the fingertipveil. She four years in the bfaruie Corps. thpir average stay is about three
Judge
William
0.
Douglas.
"A
another,
than
in
large
schemes
ternational City Managers’ Asother half of the Zeeland backThe
bride,
a
Holland
High
-School
Glad Jousma, 512 and Joev Wa- carried a colonial bouquet of yelCaH to Greatness" by Adlai of military and financial aid.
ars. The closest Beauvais him- sociation.At the Dec. 8 banquet
field combination, shot off tackle
low and white roses, white chry- graduate, is employed at Baker self ever reached that mark was
While in the mood for large beke, 502.
Beauvais wll receive
unique
on the next play and into the Al- Stevenson, ’The Stars at Noon."
FurnitureCo.
santhemums and ivy.
by
Jacqueline
Cochran
(the
the six years and three months award as the association’sonly
affairs, it would be interesting
bion end zone. Only 53 seconds
he spent at Manjstique, in the surviving city manager whose
of play had elapsed. Don Van amazing autobiography of an to read Judge William O.
amazing woman).
Upper Peninsula.
Douglas’
“An
Almanac
of
appointmentdates back to those
Hoeven kicked the extra point.
Marinus P.
* Jacob Schregardus, 66,
Born in Muskegon, Beauvais’ pioneering days of 1918.
(Young People’s Section) “Your Liberty." Starting with the DeH<Jpe scored again with 14 sec(From Tuesdays Sentinel)
father was -a colorful' FrenchSuccumbs in
Succumbs at Hospital
onds left in the first half. John Dating Days-Looking Forward to claration of Independence Mr.
The
Sherbourne School held its
Canadian who came to Michigan
a
Happy
Marriage”
by
Dr.
Paul
Douglas has made an almanac of
Holmlund, looking hs best this
first PTA meeting for the season
ZEELAND (Special) - Marinus Jacob Schregardus, 66. died at in 1870, worked first as a timber
season, hit John Adams on a 28- Landis, "Partners”-The United important events in the* history
last Friday night 5) the school.
Holland Hospital at 6:10 p.m. cruiser and land-looker. Later
Nations
and
Youth
by
Eleanor
of
the
United
States.
In
clear
nonyard pass play. Adams fjfked out
The president,Henry Feenstra, P. Leenhouts. 66. of 630 East Cen- Monday. He had been taken there he supervised timber booms a
technical language he gives pictwo Albion defenders on the Roosevelt and Helen Ferris.
presided. Herman Berens opened ; tral Ave., died unexpectedly Mon- at noon. He resided at 645 Tennis job that led him to undertake
Briton 12, and pranced for the (Juvenile) "The United Nations- tures of such events as Lincoln's
the meeting with prayer which was [ day night at his home following Ave.. with his brother, Mitchell, construction of Muskegon's first
New
York"
by
Dorothy
Sterling.
score. A high pass from center
stand on slavery, the Supreme
For
prevented Van Hoeven’s extra The United Nations and You" oy Court decision on segregation in followed by a song service and a a |lcarl attack. He had been in for the past five years. He made piers.
hcalth with a ht.art condi- his home at Michigan Facilities
This job led to undenvaterdivby Tom Galt.
point attempt.
the pyblic Schools, etc., and recitationby Donna Huyser. The
Hospital at Grand Rapids for 10 ing. and Phillip Beauvais was
Fiction:(Adult) “A Time to underlines the significanceof school children sang a song, Ruth I
GRAND HAVEN (Special) J'
The touchdown pass was set up
some ,ime‘
years previous. Born July 12. 1888 horn into the largest family of
by Kuyers’ pass interceptionon Love and a Time to Die" by these events and the manner In Vander Meulen gave a reading,| t*on
A
group of 15 men will report at
He was employed at the Dc in Holland, he was the son of the divers on the Great Lakes. One
and Sherwin Hungerink sang two
Albion 35. Kuyers ran the ball to Erich . Remarque, “Away Ail which they can guide our national
the
Grand Haven Armory Monday,
numbers. Mr. Bos. a 4-H leader, Kleine Pickle Co. tor lour years late Mr. and Mrs. Rienk Schregar- of his earliestrecollectionsis that
the 28 and on the first play Hope Boats" by K. Dodson (real stir- conduct today.
Nov.
15. at 1:15 p.m. to leave for
and
previously
was
employed
at
dus.
He
was
a
World
War
I
veterof sitting on a raft in Muskegon
scored. Earlier in the quarter the ring adventure),"Black Power"
For the interest which Mr. addressedthe group in reference
to
organizing
a
4-H Club. The the Lakeshore Sugar Co. in Holharbor,
watching
for
the
air induction.
by
R.
Wright.
Dutch had moved to the Albion
Lie's visit will have sparked in
Surviving besides the brother bubbles from the diving suits of
Pamphlets,etc., on United the U.N. there is a wealth of in- teacher. Mrs. Ada Naber, gave land for 15 years. He was a memfive but lost the ball on downs,
I The number includes eight from
are several nieces and nephews. his father and two brothers. By
and shortly after had advanced Nations: "Fifty Facts about the formation in the shape of book- remarks followed by group sing- ber of First Reformed Church.
Surviving are the wife, Hattie;
the time he was 15 he was a Holland, two from Coopersville,
to the eight, but fumbled and Al- United Nations”; Specialized lets, pamphlets, skits etc., to be ing. Refreshmentswere served by
diver tender. At 18 he became a two from Hudsonville and one each
bion’s Jim Bishop recovered on agencies of the U.N., Armistice in obtained at the library, a num- the committee.New officerswere a daughter, Mrs. Leo De Feyteroi
regular diver to whom two five- from other designations.
Zeeland;
a
son.
Alvin
of
Grand
elected
wtih
the
following
results:
Korea;
“Helping
the
People
to
the Briton 11. Hope had received
ber of which are listed at the
hour dives a day was not unthe ball both times on Albion Help Themselves; "Use the United head of this column. Nor are the resident. Willis Zwagerman; vice Rapids; four sisters.Miss Nellie
From Holland are Robert Timusual.
Nations in Your Teaching-aGuide young people forgotten.They are president. Steven Vander Meulen; Leenhouts of Holland. Mrs.
punts.
mer, 332 Fourth Ave.; John V
He graduated from Muskegon Eenenamm, 14 West 25th St.; ArThe passing combinationof for Teachers"; "United Nations important,for the fate of the secretary. Mrs. Andrew Klynstra. George N. Meengs of Zeeland.
high school in 1904 and worked dor? Shuck, 241 West 11th St.; WarHolland and Adams struck again Relief and Rehabilitation";Flags United Nations lies largely in and treasurer- Mrs. Wesley Hun- Miss Mary Leenhquts of Grand
Rapids and Mrs. W. B. Bloemenwith his family until, in 1907 he
with 2:50 of the third quarter of all nations (in color, with text) their hands. "Partners-TheUnited gerink.
ZEELAND (Special)- With the joined the Army Corps of Engine- ren Veldheer, route 2; Lyle Priqpe,
gone. Hope with Wetherbee "U.N.-What it is, What it Does. Nations and Youth" by Eleanor Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen dal of Grand Haven; two broth75 West 17th St.; Donald Sloothaak,
carr>1ng,took an Albion punt How it Works;" "U.N. Record Roosevelt and Helen Ferris, is a attended the luneral service of ers, James of Detroit and Edward announcementof cast selections, ers. Beginning . as a diver on route 4; Alton Harrington, route 4;
constructionof the set started and harbor projects at Michigan) City, David De Vries, Zwemer Hall.
from the Hope 24 to the Dutch. and Prospects."
fine book. Well illustrated,and their cousin, Dick Seif, in Moline of Rochester, N Y.
St. Joseph and South Haven, he
Holmlund tried the pass the first
with the flags of the United Tuesday afternoon.
nightly rehearsals underway, the
worked himself up to assistant Frdfn Qoopersville are Edward
This
evening
the
Sunday
school
play.
Those people who had the Nations in color in the frontisproduction of "The Night of JanEngle and Harvey Bennink. From
Missionary to Mexico
engineer. Working on the LudingThis time it covered 64 yards. privilege of hearing Mr. Trygve piece, this is a very personal teachers and officers will meet in
uary 16th" by Ayn Rand, is well
ton breakwater, he was promoted Hudsonville are Lloyd Ver Hage
Adams caught the ball on the Al- Lie speak, will want to read his book, telling stories about real the chapel. This is the annual Talks to Church Group
underway, according to director
to engineer in time to construct and Richard Zwagerman. Others?
meeting
and
officers
will
be
bion 38 yard line and went all the book "In the Cause of Peace,” people, and showing how the U.N.
Miss Betty Roelofs.
the first sections of the break- are Earl Snowdin, Ravenna; Dori
Mrs. G. Van Engen addressed
way. Van Hoeven's extra point and those who were unable to helps refugees, displaced persons, elected.
The play is being given by the
aid De Winter, GrandvUle;Harold
attempt was no good.
be present at his lecture, should and orphans all over the world. On Thursday evening the annual members and friends of the senior class of Zeeland High School water at Manistee.
Dc Young, Byron Center.
In
1916
he
left
the
Corps
of
Women's
Missionary
Society
of
Hope punted to Albion's 33 on read it, in order to discover what "United Nations. NY." by meeting of the Adult Bible Class
Nov. 17 through 19.
Engineersto enter into a partner- The December inductioncall will
the last play of the third quar- manner of man this is who filled Dorothy Sterling tells in photo- will be held in the chapel. Daryl First Reformed Church Thursday Strictly speaking, the play
ship construction firm which built be on Dec. 8 with a quota of 30, -.
afternoon.
She
used
as
her
subter. The Britons’ started at that the important post of secretary- graphs and text the story of the Franken of the seminary will be
without a heroine, but Helen Hun- the final sections of the Mainstee men.
point and scored their only touch- general at the inception of the United Nations Building. For the guest speaker. He will talk about ject "Women of Mexico."
/
gerink has been chosen for the breakwater.When this job was
Wearing a native costume, Mrs.
down. Murray, senior halfback, United Nations.
younger child. "How the United his work at East Harlem, New
leading feminine part, that of done in 1918 he agreed to stay on
Two Children Injured
climaxed the 67 yard drive sweepThe history of the United Nations Works" by Tom Galt, York and will also show pictures. Van Engen gave a vivid descrip- Karen Andre, defendant in the
to become Manistee’s first city
ing left end for six yards. Longest Nations from its birth to the per- illustratedmost amusingly by Election of officers .end other busi- tion of a woman’s meeting as it
murder trial around which the play manager. Only six years before, In Grand Haven Mishaps
gain in the drive was an 18 yard sent day, is a vast and import- Norman Tate tells the story of ness will be transacted. The offi- is conductedin Mexico. She also
is centered.
in Sumpter, S.C. the nation’s
pass from Dick Derrer to Murrary ant subject, and it was a great the U.N. in simple language.
cers and teachers of the Sunday painted character portraitsof two
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
The principal male leads, those first council-managercharter had
native Christian woman. Mr. and
school are invited.
Albion’s extra point attempt was undertakingto write it. Mr. Lie
of the Distict Attorney and Defense gone into effect. Two years later, Two children were injured irt acciMrs.
Van
Engen
have
worked
as
wide.
has done it. and done it one
The Oonk brothers of Holland
Attorney, will be taken by Jack following a ’ disastrous flood, dents in Grand Haven Monday.
The Dutch struck again after might say, almost perfectly. It Mrs. Nykerk Speaks
presented special music in the missionaries in the state of Chia- Faber and John Van Dam.
At 3:25 p.m. on Columbus St.,
Dayton. Ohio, had become the
pas
for
11
years.
They
are
returntaking the kickoff. Dick De would be easy for such a book To Missionary Group
evening service of the Reformed
Eight important members of the first large city to employ a man- Terrence John Stevens, 34, of 30
ing to Mexico in December after
Freese. Kalamazoo sophomore, to become a chronicle of dry facts
Church last Sunday.
cast remain to be chosen, but ager and Col. H. M. Waite, of West Larch St., Muskegon,receivreturned the kick to the Hope and statistics, but the author’s On Thursday afternoon. Trinity Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman a six months furlough.
they need no rehearsing and will
le Army Engineers,had been cd% fractured left leg and laceraThe
devotional
period,
in
keep35 from the 25. Holmlund. fol- own humanity runs through the Mission Society had as their guest attended the dedication service of
not
be
selected
until
the
night
of _ ven the job. It was Waite who tions over the right eye when
lowing a two yard off guard gain
the new Jamestown public school ing with Thanksgiving season, was
sp-xer Mrs. Gerald Nyteri, last Wednesday afternoon and eve- conducted by Mrs. Bessel Vande the performance. These players had recommendedthat Beauvais struck by a car driven by Victor
by De Freese, passed to WetherHarmon, 33, of 630 Fulton St. i
Bunte. A trio. Mrs. H. Young, Mrs. are the jury members,'who will take the Manistee job.
bee. The Zeeland halfback ran a business man with the states- missionary to Arabia. She pre- ning.
Harmon was going west on
listen to the evidence presented on
At
the
time, there were only
J.
Cook
and
Mrs.
H.
De
Loof
sang
V) yards to the Albion 18 where man’s long view of events, and sented an inspiringmessage about
Andrew Coy, a former resident
the
stage and render the verdict 27 city managers in the United Columbus after stopping for a
several
selections
accompanied
by
M was brought down from be- adds to this a high moral purpose their work in Arabia.
here who has been in a Grand
upon which depends the play’s States and Canada, none of whom stop sign when the child ran
enthusiasm for his subject and
hind by Murrary.
In December the Nykerk family Rapids Hospital for a few days, Mrs. 5. Ruisard.
The presidentpaid tribute to ending. There ' were two final are living today. After 31 years from behind a parked car. He
Two plays later Holmlund com- clear honesty-a rare combination, expects to return to their station was removed to the home of his
scenes written by the author.
at Manistee, Beauvifls accepted was taken to q doctor’s. office
pleted a touchdown pass to Mert especially when accompanied,as in Arabia after a period of three children, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth the life and memory of Mrs. E.
Curtain time is 8 p.m.
the managership at Royal Oak, then to Municipal Hospital,where
Potter
and
Mrs.
M.
Yskes,
deVander Lind, freshman quarter- in this case by modesty.
years in the United State!
Coy in Hudsonville.
a village which had just become he is still confined.
There
are
24-chapters
in
this
ceased
members
of
the
society.
back. but a holding penalty nulliMrs. W. Van Saun was in charge
Mr. and \lrs. Nelson Dekker and
At 6:45 p.m. Dale Makin, 6.
a city with a population of 3,200
fied the touchdown and moved the book, each one a thrilling story in of devotions.
daughter Rachel, from Allendale, During the social hour refresh- Ollicers Installed
in
1921.
Four
years
later and route 1, Pottawattomie Rd., Grand
ments
were
served
by
Mrs.
H.
lull back to the Albion 33.
itself. Mr. Lie opens on a smple
Hostesses for the afternoon were moved here last week to the farm
five months later, when he left, Haven, received bruises on the
By Cootiette Club
Hope turned a bad break Into note. He is having breakfast with Mrs. S. Baron and Mrs. G. Bos.
home belonging to Mr. and Mrs. Bussies, Mrs. H. Hoeland, Miss
head, right knee and hand when
Royal Oak had 32,000 people.
a good one seconds later. Holm- his family on Christmas morning,
Nettie
De
Jong
and
Mrs.
N.
Fred Berens, formerly the Kuit
Installation of officers
was
From
1931
to
1936
he
was
in struck by a car driven by Arthur
lund’s pass was intercepted by in the Norwegian mountains. They
*
farm.
held at the regular meeting of the private practice as an engineer. Teerman, 29, of 820 FranklinSt.,
Passenger Injured
Virgil Hall on the Briton two. He have been for a ski run in the
Jumping Chiggers Cootiette Club Among his projectsof that period on Beech Tree St. The chi|d ran
ran out to the Albion 22 where sparklingsnow and they see Susan Kennedy, 16, Hamilton
Mist
Fanny
Roelofs
397 at Veterans Hall Thursday were the design and construction into the street backwanis as he
Driver
Issued
Ticket
was
treated
for
facial
cuts
at
Holhe fumbled and Bill Heydorn, through the window a solitary
Marvin Van Dyke, 17, route 6, night.
of the road through the dunes, was coming from a grocery store
Dutch co - captain, recovered. figure approaching their lodge. land Hospital Monday night after Succumbs at Age 72
The followingofficers were nam- the parking oval and beach at and ran into the side of the car.
was issued a ticket for running a
Adams carried for five to the It was Knut Aaimellom a far- a car she was riding in struck the
ZEELAND (Special) — Miss stop street Monday night after his ed, Mrs. Ruth Kleinjans, chief Saugatuck, and waterworks at He was treated at Municipal
15 and then De Freese took mer who took care of their cabin, curb on East Eighth St. near the
Hospitaland released.
over. Hitting the center three and he brought an invitationfrom railroadtracks throwing Miss Ken- Fanny D. Roelofs, 72, formerly of car and one driven by Joe Victor. grayback; Mrs. Grace Kole, shekel Northport and Bear Lake.
No ticket was issued In either
In February. 1936, he went to
times, he crashed over on the the Foreign Ministry to become nedy into the windshield.Driver of Drenthe,died at Pine Rest Mon- 61, of 128 Walnut Ave., collided at keeper, and Mrs. Donna Reimink,
Seventh St. and Central Ave. scratcher. Mrs. Flora Kouw was Manistique as manager and city case by city police who inthird try. Don Vander Toll, Dutch the first president of the General the car, Myrna Dyke, 16. of 144 day morning.
engineer and stayed for six years vestigated. \
Surviving are six brothers,John Damage to the two vehicles was the installing officer.
co-captain,missed the extra point Assembly of the United Nations. East Ninth St. was issued a ticket
A
former
member
of
the
club,
and three months. This was folestimated
at
V400,
police
said.
,
for
making
an
improper
turn.
of
Egerton,
Minn.;
Dick
of
attempt. The final touchdown was Mr. Lie goes on to recount clearly
Mrs. Dotie Dengler, of Mongom- lowed by nearly four years at
During the Russian revolution,f
Sioux Senter, Iowa, Fred of Drenmade with six minutes to go.
and briefly the many ups and
The game ended with Albion, downs attending the final choice President Thomas Jefferson is thc; Henry of Vriesland; Bert of According to psychologists, the ery,>Ala., attended the meeting. Alma, until September 1947, more than one billion^ 80 million
Refreshments were served.
when he received the bid to come acres of land were taken away
playing against Dutch reserves, of Mr. Spaak as president, and cifdited with initiatingthe rice- Holland, Johannes of Zeeland and oldest child in a family tends to
T&e next meeting will be held at to Allegan.
from th<3r owners and given to
‘*
the
United
J one sister, Jennie Roelofs, of Zee- be more jealous and selfishthan
to the Hope 13 yard line. howghe came to accept the post growina indis
the hall on Dec. 2.
Looking back on his career as
*
land.
his brothers or sisters.
ol First SecretaryGeneral
Staes.
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MOTORISTS ESCAPE INJURY — No

ono wai

intersectionwhere it flipped over on its side.

injured when o Dutch Boy Bakery truck driven
by Gerald DeWeerd, 22, of 414 East Eighth St.

Two wreckers were used to right the truck.
Damage to the truck was estimatedat $800

was struck broadside by a car operated by

and at $450 to the Geerlings '53 model car

Clyde Geerlings, 69 East 26th St., at 16th St.
and Lincoln Ave. Wednesday. The impact
knocked the truck at least 15 feet from the

police said. Geerlings

was

issued a ticket for

failure to stop at a stop street.

(Sentintl photo)

Author Describes Rugged
Life on Isolated Island
HAVING TIME OF HEH LIFE — Muscular Djttnphy

rjcflm Bonnie Bason.
of Ottawa Beach and Grand Rapldt. potter girl hr Fire Fighters March
hr Muscular Dystrophy, It gleelul at tight ol roast turkey served her by
film actress Denise Parcel (center)and sister. Helene, vocalist. Bonnie was
feted by many celebritieswhile in New York City recently to bflp launch
the national drive hr funds to light the dread disease.

A wonderfullyentertaining account of rugged life on an isolated
island in northern Ontario plus an
explanationof "what makes a
writer a writer” was presented for
Woman’s Literary Club members

4,

Mr. and Mrj. Kenneth Jock Knott
(De Vries photo)
double ring ceremony in the ferns and baskets of white mums
parlors of Bethany Christian and candelabra.
Mrs. Preston Petroelje played
Reformed Church Friday Oct. 29,
th« wedding music and Miss

A

. Holland High End
Bob Van Wlcren, junior. ....
stands 6’ and weighs 170. First
year on varsity. , . .worked into
starting position after qerald
.

Ottawa
Farm

News

Bovee was injured.. . best on ofRichard Machlele
Morenus of Fennville, author of Ottawa County AgriculturalAgent fense. . .caught only Dutch pass
Boy Scout Executives
united in marriage Miss Rose Carolyn Bolman sang •'Because’’
"Crazy White Man" and "North- Because of the good response we in Benton Harbor game.
To Meet Here Dec, 2
land Adventure.”
Elaine Bratt and Kenneth Jack and ‘The Lord's Prayer.”
have had from our Christmas tree
Knott. The Rev. Edward Knott,
The former radio script writer producers our bills of sale we had
The Misses Myrtle Bosch, Betty
Thirty-five executive board
who sold his first story for $5 at on hand did not last very long. We
brother of the groom, read the Nagelkirk and Leona Schipper
members of the Grand Valley
marriagerites.
the age of 12 and "had to write" have ordered a new supply and
served 60 guests at a reception
Council. Boy Scouts of America,
from that time on got "fed up" they will be sent out to those who
Parents of the couple are Mr. in the cuhrch parlors. Others
will hold their regular monthly
with the demanding life of a radio requested them as soon as' we
and Mrs. Peter Brat of 40 West assisting were Mr. and Mrs. Bill
meeting in Holland on Thursday,
script writer in New York City
40th St., and Mr. and Mrs. John De Vries who were in charge of
receive them. I might emphasise
Dec. 2. The group will include
and decided to leave civilization that anyone transporting six or
>\ Knott, 29 East 28th St.
the punch bowl, Mr. and Mrs.
leading Scout officials from OtJUDGE RAYMOND W. FOX
for the wilds of Canada, where he
Attending the couple were Miss Robert Naber who arranged the
more Christmas trees must have a
tawa, Allegan, Barry, Montcalm,
remainedfor several years.
Myrtle Brat as maid of honor and gifts and Mr. and Mrs. Preston
bill of sale in triplicate signed by
Kent, Ionia and Mecosta counties.
Morenus said that the debut of the producer.
Harold Knott as best man. Paul Petroelje who were master and
Arrangements have been made
radio in 1926 was the "answer to
Brat and Robert Knott seated the mistress of ceremonies.
/
by the Rev. Eugene Osterhaven
a frustrated writer’sdream” and The Agricultural Committee o
guests.
The couple left on a 'wedding
to entertain the board for supper
he, along with others, took to
The bride’s gown of white trp to Florida. For traveling the
the Board of Supervisors is meetin the Juliana room on the Hope
writing the daytime serials. For
satin featured a lace bodice and bride wore a brown tweed suit
ing with Dr. Wise this week to
College
Campus.
Robert
S.
Desome time Morenus charted the
tulle skirt with lace insets. She with mink collar and brown acBmyQ,
local district committee Circuit Judge Raymond W. Fox fate of such famous characters as discuss the Bang’s retesting procarried a Bible with white roses cessories.
chairman,will serve as host for of Kalamazoo who has had exten- Orphan Annie, Young Widder gram In Ottawa County. More
and baby mums. She was given
A graduate of Holland Christfunds are available and another
the affair, along with Osterhaven
Brown, Helen Trent, residents of
in marriage by her father.
ian High School, the bride is emand the following ^cecutive sive experience in Red Cross' ser- Hilltop House and others.And al- retest is possible in the near
A blue Taffeta gown covered ployed at Holland Furnace Co.
board members of the district: vice will address the annual meet- though he'll "never know why," future. Dr. Wise reports that
with tulle was worn by the The groopi also was graduated
Peter Kromann, Wendell Miles, ing of the Ottawa County Red women continued to listen to them cooperation by farmers in Ottawa
bridal attendant. She carried from Christian High School and
County was excellent. He found no
William Vande 'Water and Ray Cross chapter Monday at :30 p.m. day after day.
roses and white carnations.
is employed at Zeeland Truck and
N. Smith of Holland: John Kolo
He described the serials from a cases at all where the farmer
Decorations included palms, Trailer Co.
in St. Johns Episcopal Church in
objected to s Bang's test on his
and Miner Meindertsma of Zeewriter’s viewpoint as "dialogue by
Grand Haven. The church is loherd. I think we should help and
land.
misdirection” in which conversa
Hop* College Guard
Scout
Executive
Herman
Brandcated
across
from
City
Hall
on
Miss Marsha Ter Hoar
tion replaces plot. It’s actually encourage this program as much
Ken Faber, Grand Rapids freshas
we
possibly
can
and
become
tricky writing, he said, because
Mr. and Mrs. George Ter Haar miller has announced that the WashingtonSt.
an accredited county as soon as man. , .stands 6*2” and weighs
meeting in Holland will be occaAs a member of the Board of the story can never end, or the
of 1954 Paw Paw Dr.. (New
program of testing, 193. . .nicknamed Mickey. , .
sion to meet the ten thousandth
show is over. Two given reasons possible.
first line reserve. , .all-Grand
Groningen) announce the en boy member of the Council. The Governors, Judge Fox attended
selling reactors,vaccinating calves
the National Red Cross conven- for the popularity of such shows
Valley In 1953. . .strong on both
!>
between
the
ages
of
four
to
eight
gagement and approachingmar active membership of the Council
tion last June in Los Angeles are "vicariousadventure” and "es
offense and defense. . . .Hope
months
hy
a
licensed
veterinarian
is
expected
to
exceed
this
mark
where he was elected to a second capo from humdrum life."
coaches predict bright football
A preview of fall fashions was riage of their daughter, Marsha, within the next two weeks.
The author’s experiences on will help drive this disease out of future for Faber.
to Vernon Nienhuis, son of Mr.
term. He will relate many interfeatured at a meeting of Maplethe
county.
esting experiences at the conven- his island were far from those he
Council Makes Plans
and Mrs. Hollis Nienhuis, 781
wood Mothers Club Monday evenexpected to endure. The man who
tion.
Paw Paw Dr.
Visiting Nurse. Speaks
With winter and cold weather on
admittedly "dislikeswork of any
For Harvest Festival
ing at the school.A large crowd
Judge
Fox
was
born
in
KalamaThe * wedding will take place
kind”
worked
from
sunup
to sun- the way chances are that you may
At
Meeting
of
was present to see fall fashions Nov. 23 at American Legion Club
zoo, was graduated from the public
Plans for
harvest festival
have more mastitisoccuring in
schools and attended Kalamazoo down Just to keep alive and was
modeled in a lovely autumn set- rooms.
Mrs. Angie Van Hoven. Hol- college for two years before re- on the island for two years be- your herds. One of the main causes
were completedby committeesof
ting.
fore he produced even a literary of mastitis is the injury to cow
land’s Visiting Nurse, talked to
the Women’s Council of Grace
ceiving degrees front the Univerudders plus a chilling due to lying
members of BW Chapter, PEO, sity of Michigan and the University word.
Mrs.
Henry
Engelsman,
chair- Chairman Names Models
Church at a meeting in the parish
A capacity crowd of more than
He
amused
his audience with on cold, damp bedding. In my
Monday
night,
about
the
scope
of Chicago. He served as assistant
house Thursday morning. Chair- man for the event, was assisted For Fashion Showing
ono anecdote after another des- mind mastitis is one of the great- 100 Scout leaders filled the Ganges
of her work and several interestgeneral for Michigan two
cribing his problems and hardships est problems the dairy fanner has Methodist Church Tuesday night
men made reports on food, by Mrs. Allen Bennett and Mrs. Mrs. Kenneth Campbell,chair- ing aspects of it. The meeting attorney
years, assistant prosecuting attorThomas
Smith
in
planning
the
in the 67-degree-below^zero tem- today.
was held in the home of Mrs.
tickets, booths and decorations.
for the monthly Roundtableof
show. Mrs. Bennett also acted man, announced names of models Marion de Velder. Mrs. Lawrence ney for four years, judge of pro- peratures and blizzards.His bigMrs. Kenneth Taylor wll be as narrator.
bate for three years and since 1948
Chippewa
District.
gest
problems
that
first
winter
for the annual St. Catherine’s Wade introduced the speaker.
We know a good many 4-H mem'• in charge of the supper. Other
Models appeared in an arch Guild fashion show Wednesday at
Mrs. Van Hoeven explained has been judge of the 9th judicial were keeping his cabin stoves bers have their beef calves and Otto Dressel, districtcommiscircuit in Kalamazoo.
presidents of the guilds and their covered with leaves, fall flowers
and procuring water. “It have started the feeding program. sioner, presented special program
a meeting of the guild at the that nursing care in the home He is a past president of the burning
and
bittersweet.
Pine
branches
was a monotonous succession of In order to do a good Job with awards to the following units for
under the associationplan is
representatives include Mrs. Carl
and fall leaves marked a carpet- home of Mrs. Warren S. Mer- available to all, no matter what Kalamazoo CommunityChest, for- wood and water for seven these calves it is necessary to keep
Van Raalte, Mrs. Clarke Field,
achievementsIn the "Forward of
ed aisle. The lovely setting was riam, guild president.
the financial status. She works mer president of the Kalamazoo months,” he said.
them on good dry feed from now
Mrs. Alex Avery, Mrs. L. M. Wil- arrangedby Mrs. Herbert Beelen
county
chapter
of
the
Michigan
"Fashionsand Fancies for the under the family doctor's instrucThe strange quirks of the Ojib- on until milking time. By all Liberty’s Team” program: Pack
liams, Mrs. Joseph Borgman, Mrs. and Mrs. Edward Newman.
Holidays” will be presented at tion. Begun four and a half years Mental Hygiene Society,former way Indians,their strange philoso- means calves that, are fed for 3030, Harrington School; Troop 12,
Children appearing as models the Woman’s Literary club house, ago. Holland is one of 13 cities in member of the juvenile commis- sophy which prevents them from show should not be put to pasture, Trinity Church; Troop 10, MethoJud Hohli Mrs. James McNitt,
were
Mary Streur, twins Tommy Nov. 17 at 2:30 p.m.
Michigan to have a Visiting Nurse sion of Michigan by appointment doing evil unto others because If you wish to make the best pos- dist Church; Troop 2, Feijnville;
Mrs. Wiliam Millard, Mrs. Lamand
Patty Houting, Kaylynn Models will be Mrs. E. H. Gold, association as a community ser- of the governor, vice president of then someone would do the same sible finish on your calf at sale Troop 33, Hamilton; Pacx 3045,
bert Van Dis, Mrs. Warren MerArendsen, Kathy Beelen, Terry Mrs. Warren Westrate, Mrs. Ken- vice. The office is in the public Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra to them and their sense of humor time next year. It will take about Ganges.
riam and Mrs. J. Johnston.
and Tommy Jacobs, JacquelynDe neth O’Meara, Mrs. Kenneth Van health building on Central Ave. association,a Kiwanian and past which was enhanced by the two weeks to get him on full feed.
’Round-up” pennant* were
Supper will be served from Haan and Channap®, Engelsman. Wieren, Mrs. Carl C. Van Raalte, Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand presided member of the board of directors, author’s mistakes and gave him Start out by placing two pounds awarded by Richard Wilson, dis5:30 to 7 pm. in the parish hall Tennage models were 'Joan Rud- Mrs. Donald Jesiek. Mrs. Phillip at the meeting and Mrs. A- G and a member of the YMCA board his "Crazy White Man” name were of coarsely ground oats and com trict Scout executive,to units regdick, Sandra Schaap, Linda Osterhouse,Mrs. Simon Stoel, Buys gave a report of a PEO tea of directors.
woven into the author’s amusing in his feed box the first day. Every isteringfive new boys: Troop 30
the first week in December.
Judge Fox is Kalamazoo’s most stories.
two or three days this may be and Pack 3030, Harrington School;
Mrs. William Jesiek is presi- Streur, Dianne Engelsman and Mrs. Ben Vanden Bos, Mrs. Rich- she attended in Grand Rapds reard DeWitt, Mrs. J. C. Pettcr, cently when several state officers distinguishedRed Cross volunteer. After that first winter, they increased another half pound until Pack 3006, Washington School;
dent of the Council and Mrs. Carolyn Koster.
Modeling women’s fashions Mrs. Donald Stcketee, Mrs. Frank were present. Mrs. Robert He has served two terms on the helped him in many ways to learn the calf Is on full feed. Hie ques- Pack 3001, Van Raalte School;
Taylor, secretary.
were Mesdames William De Haan Johnson, Mrs. Robert Sligh, Mrs Cavanaugh assisted the hostess. Kalamazoo County Red Cross the tricks of existence. They figur- tion is often asked, "What is full Troop 2, Fennville;Troop 34,
board of directors,four years as ed if a man "lived through the
E. Wissink, Lloyd Anderson, Ed- Lambert Van Dis, Mrs. J. W.
Pearl.
feed?” The rule of the thumb on
chapter chairman. He has been first winter by himself, he was
Committees Appointed
ward Newman, Andy Naber, Hobpck, Mrs. Robert Hobcck, Mrs.
Ivan DeNeff held a discussion
full feed is considered two pounds
Julius Jacobs, Gordon Weigh- Delwyn Van Tongeren and Mrs. Junior Welfare League
chairmanol the finance committee "worth saving," Morenus said.
of feed per 100 pounds body weight with Cub leaders on preliminary
For Missionary Union
mink, Richard Streur and Herbert Harold Van Tongeren.
and currentlyis chairman of Home
The author’s three Alaskan per day. Water is your cheapest planning for the 1955 Scout Fair,
Holds Regular Meeting
Beelen.
Service.He has conducted success- huskies were topic of more interModeling
college
and
junior
\ ZEELAND (Special) — Secret Organ music throughoutthe
feed and a supply of clean, fresh to be staged March 26.
At a business-work meeting of ful Red Cross fund drives on three esting stories, besides being a water Is absolutelynecessary. Soy- Donald Caauwe, Scoutmasterof
clothes will be the Misses Peg
taries and members of commitshow was payed by Mrs. Engels- Warner, Gretchen Boyd, Jamie Junior Welfare Lqague Tuesday occasions.He served,as chairman "problem" to their owner.
tees for the Women’s Missionary
bean meal, linseed meal and cot- Troop 44, extended an invitation to
man.
Mason and Cherry Copeland and evening in the Woman’s Literary of the resolutionsand nominations His six years of pioneer living at tonseed oil meal are the three the leaders to attend a Roundtable
Union, Classis of Zeeland, were
Women who assisted with ward- Dean Misncr, Sherman Wirick club house, members furthered committee at the Red Cross con- a close, Morenus now spends his
appointed at a meeting of the
standard protein supplementsto on Dec. 14 at Maplewood Rework on several current projects. vention in Philadelphiain 1947. time writing and lecturing, besides balance the ration. A rule of the formed Church in Holland.
temporary executive committee robes were Mesdames Andrew and Richard Blouin.
Mrs. Bill Venhuizen, president, was a member of the home service teaching extension writing courses thumb for feeding protein is 2 lbs.
After the work meeting the
Friday afternoon at the home of Boeve, Ren Muller, C. Beltman,
panel at the 1948 convention in San for the Universityof Michigan. He
Mrs. Henry Kuit of Zeeland. B. Arendsen,Ellsworth De Haan, group joined others at a luncheon conductedthe meeting.
per steer per day.
Hamilton Man Dies
Robert
Houting
and
Sid
Koster. and book review given by St.
Babies’
layettes
will
be
given
to
Francisco,and was appointed a was introduced to the club by Mrs.
Other business pertaining to the
Ushers were Betty Hulst and Agnes’ Guild at Grace church several families, according to Mrs. member of the Midwestern Area Bruce van Leuwen, president.
work of the newly organized
Housewiveshaving trouble grow- Unexpectedlyat Home
Donna Engelsm&n.
Miss Carol Kuiper of Hope ColSeth Kalkman of the distributionAdvisory Council in November,
parish house.
union was discussed.
ing hous£ plants may find this is
After the style show, refreshcommittee. The group also approv- 1948, on which he served until his lege presented information on the
A dessert luncheon waa served
due to using water from their Martin Brink, route 1, Hamiled a plan by which the league will electionto the board of governors Hope College Concert Series which
ton, died unexpectedly at his home
by the hostess. Mrs. Francis Dyk- ments were served bj^ Mesdames
Marinus De Fouw, Arthur De
begins Saturday and Mrs. van water softener. The trouble is an Tuesday morning.He was 68.
supply a milk fund in specified in 1951.
to
stra,. acting vice president, conoversupplyof sodium. House
Fouw, Alvin Tyink, Albert Bruurcases.
Bom January 1, 1886 in East
All persons who have contributed Leuwen announced the next meetducted devotions.
plants will not tolerate as much
sma,
Donald
Hein
and
Donald
ing
of
the
Public
Affairs
commitMrs.
Don
Winter,
co-chairman
Saugatuck, he lived in Hamilton
51 to the Red Cross the past year
Mrs. Dykstra, Mrs. John Brink
sodium as is found in the softenCaauwe.
of the coming County Fair, named are members and eligibleto at- tee will be held next Tuesday.
most of his life and was employand Mrs. Henry Bowman were
ers. Your best bet is to use rain
Group
singing opened the meetseveral
new
committees
and
told tend the meeting. Reservations John Donnelly of Holland Hospital
ed at Brink Lunmber Co. Mrs.
named as a committeeto draw up
further plans for the pre-Thanks- should be made with the local Red board will discuss "What the New water or distilled water.
Brink died Jan. 27, 1942.
a constituton to be presented ing and Mrs. Martin Sale conducted a brief business session.
gving Day
Surviving are six daughters,
Cross office not later than Friday Hospital Will Do for You.”
later to each missionary society in
We have mentioned a number Mrs. Gerold Looman, Mrs. Willis
Other holiday projects include noon.
the churches of the Zeeland
of times the excessive runoff due
the annual Christmascandy sale
Dorgelo, and Mrs. Keith Brenner,
Classis for discussion and approval. Dr. Bonzelaar Speaks
to our heavy rains this past fall.
and
a chlldren"sChristmasparty.
of Holland, Mrs. Earl Englesman
Mrs. Kuit, president,was in
Funeral Services Set
We have some figures from the and Mrs. Gordon Slotman of Hamcharge of the business meeting. To District Nurses
college farm near Augusta which ilton, and Miss Grace Brink at
Present were the Mesdames DykFor Bert Homkes, 80
Avery Baker to Speak
says nearly 40 percent of a 3-inch home; one son; Lloyd Brink, at
Members of the Ottawa District
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital
stra of Harlem, Brink of HamilNurses Association heard an adgrandchildren;two
At Mothers9 Club Meet
Funeral services for Bert Hom- Tuesday were Mrs. Bert Brewer, rainfall during Oct 1 to 4 ran off home;
ton, Allyn Rynbrandtof Jamesunprotected sloping land on which brothers, Benjamin Brink, of
dress by Dr. Alvin Bonzelaar at a
kes, 80, who died Tuesday at Pine route 4; Mrs. Charles Roberts,
town, Ben Bosgraaf of Hudson- meeting Monday evening at Grand
Avery Baker, county agent of Rest, will be held Friday at 2 49 East 16th St.; Mr*. Bernard com was grown but less than 8 Grand Rapids and John Brink, of
ville, F. Collins of Bentheim and
Haven Municipal Hospital. Dr.
Juvenile court and child welfare, p.m. at Ver Lee Funeral Home. De Wildt, 4498 Van Buren, Hud- percent got away from Alfalfa- of Hamilton;and one sister, Mrs.
Kuit and Bernard Poest of Zee- Bonzelaardiscussed "Care of Orwill speak at a meeting of the The Rev. M. J. t Vanderwerp of sonville; William Dyk, 171 Col- brome or wheat-redclover plots. Jennie Kooiker, route 2, Hamilton.
land.
thopedic patients.”
Beechwood Mothers Club Wednes- Ninth Street Christian Reformed lege Ave.; William Hoogendom, Data also shows seeding wheat
Services will be held Saturday
During a business session, the
day in the Howard St. school gym. Church will officiate. Burial will 486 Spruce Court; Harold Kuite, and legumes drilled across the at 2 p.m. from the Hamilton ReMembers of ETA Chapter of group made plans for a rummage
slope retained more water than formed Church with Rev. Norman
His topic will be "Juvenilp Delin- be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery. The 509 Howard Ave.
Delta Kappa Gamma Society will
sale to be held in December in
quency.”
Discharged Tuesday were John the fields seeded up and down the Van Houkelom officiating.Relabody is at the funeral home where
meet Friday in the Juliana Room Grand Rapids. Proceeds will be
Special music will include selec- relatives and friends may meet Amso, 135 East 14th St.; David slope. If you have no farm plan I tives will meet In the church baseof Durfee Hall at Hope College. used for the nursing scholarship
tions by Miss Ruby Nyenhuis’ the family tonight and Thursday Farabee,401 Howard Ave.; Mrs. think you owe it to yourself and ment at 1:45. Burial will be In
Members will come from Grand fund. Donations are to be left with
band pupils.
Andrew Haverdink and baby, to the folks that will follow you to Riverside Cemetery.Friends may
from 7 to 9
Haven, Grand Rapids, Muskegon any'nurse at Holland or Zeeland
The
meeting is scheduled for
Mr.
Homkes
formerly
resided
at
route 2, Hudsonville; Albert Zoet, have one made as soon as possible. meet the family at the Ten Brink
and Holland. Miss Janet Mulder hospital.A Christmas party was
1:30 and not 1 p.m. as announced 12S West 13th St For many years route 5.
J. Bill Miller, Soil Conservation funeral Home tonight through Friand Miss Laura • Boyd are in planned for Dec. 13.
Miss Betty Arlene Walters
in the Mothers’ Club bulletin.
service technician for the West day evenings from 7 to 10 pm.
Hospital
births
include
a
daughhe
was
employed
by
West
Michcharge of arrangements.Metta
Reports were given on the MichMr. and Mrs. Henry Welters of
A nursery will be provided for igan Furniture Co.
ter, Karen Sue, bom Tuesday to Ottawa Soil Conservation service,
J. Ross, professor of history at igan State Nurses ConventionIn
route 1, West Olive, announce the pre-school children during the
Avery Baker, county agent for
Surviving are four sons, Bartell Mr. and Mrs. Howard Van Voorst, Post Office,Grand Haven, will be
Hope, will lead a discussion with Detroit Nov. 1 through 6. Attendengagementof their daughter, meeting.
J. Homkes of Chicago, Russell, 3331 Central Ave.; bl son boro more than happy to come out and juvenile court and child welfare,'
foreign students on problems of ing were Mrs. Angie Van Hoven
Betty Arlene, to Joe Rademaker,
Justin and Harold Homkes of Tuesday to Mr. and/Mrs. Louis help you with your plans. Just drop will speak at a meeting of the Pine
i* intercultural and interracial re- and Misses Wilma Van Dragt,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rade- Montreal, one of the great Holland and a daughter, Thelma Van Slooten, route c West Olive; him a note.
Creek School PTA
f lationships. Other local women at- Florence Vander Woude, Nella De maker, Sr., of 142 East Main St.,
ports of the world, is 795 miles Homkes of Holland; 12 grandchil- a son, Frederick, bom Tuesday to
pm David
tending will be Miss Lavina Cap- Jonge. Norma Van Dyke and Doris
Zee’nnd. The fouple plan to be from the open waters of the At- dren and a brother. Dick Homkes Mr ^nd Mrs. Warren Johnson,
cipal will
pon and Miss Bernice Bishop.
Wieskamp.
married^ May
r
lantic.
of Holland.
for the
168 East 31st St

Tuesday afterftoonby Richard
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Handled
Through Juvenile Court

114 Traffic Cases

Given Five

11,

1954

Young Home Scene

Library Adventures

Day

of Rites

By Arnold Mold*

Sentence

The award of the Nobel Prize to the Grand Old Man of English litErnest Hemingway ha* a special erature.
significance for . Michigan. As a
By that time the revolutionwas
youth Heminfcway spent much time complete.Young Ernest HemingLiquor
in this state, and his sister lives way had played only a small part
in Petoskey. He used a Michigan in the winning of the' battle! Such
A Holland youth was sentenced
backgroundfor his first published writers as Theodore Dreiser and
to five days in jail after appearing
Sinclair Lewis and John Dos
book, “Torrentsof Spring."
before MunicipalCourt Judge
But of far greater interesteven Passos and others had borne much
Baker, who is county agent for
Cornelius vander Meulen early
tq Michigan readers of the Nobel more of the brunt of the conflict.
Juvenile court in Ottawa County,
last week on a charge of violating
Prize winner is the fact that the The one thing that 'was not in
was appointed to the traffic post
his probation.
award once more emphasizeshow doubt was that the literaryatmosbv Probate Judge Frederick T.
Max Elenbaas, 17, of 190 West
great a revolutionhas taken place phere of this country had underMiles, and the program was in20th St., started his five day jail
in the attitude of the American gone a complete change.
stituted last June. The program
term Wednesday. He had been
The Dreisers and their kind were
readers, including those living in
is in keeping with new state laws
placed on a year’s probation in
Michigan,toward the novel.
perhaps even less important in
passed by the legislaturein OctoOctober after pleading guilty to
Ernest Hemingway was bom in bringing on the change than many
ber, 1953. The law also provides
a liquor charge. Elenbaas was
1898.
Only three years before his influences that had nothing to
for periodic visits by a representalater arrested on another liquor
birth, British Thomas Hardy’s with literature.The social mores
tive of the Secretaryof State’s
charge which was a probation vionovel, “Jude the Obscure," cre- of America went through a revodepartmentto examine traffic violation.
ated a sensation all over America. lution that swept away the vestiges
lators and who revokes and susIn other court action Albert
BOB WHTrt
As compared with most of Hem- of Victorianism which had perpends licensesand in other ways
Coster, 46, of 284 FairbanksAve.,
ingway’s npvels, it is almost like sisted in this country a decade or
disposes of repeat offenders.
was freed on $200 bond pending a
a Sunday school story. But before two after they had faded out in
Reasons for referral follow:
hearing Nov. 8 on a charge of
it could be published in America England.
speeding,28; no operator’slicense,
driving while under the influence
Whether that revolutionwas
it had to be so greatly emascu27; improper turn or pass, 11; disof intoxicants. He pleaded not
lated that Hardy hardly recognized good or bad is a question that will
AVERT D. BAKEK
obeyed stop sign, 10; reckles?
guilty.
continue to be debated for a long
his own brain-child.
driving, 8; failure to have car
Cecil Van Dyke, 42, Muskegon, Is
well known contemporarytime. That debate does not affect
under control,7; failure to yield
was jailed when he failed to post
critic, JeannetteGilder, was not the fact that the revolution has
$5<X) bond after demanding examright of way, 6; violation of reHere is a bird beloved by sportsactually taken place. When Ernest
stricted license.3; miscellaneous
ination on a charge of non-sup- men, bird watchers, farmers, art- far from faithfully expressing the
Hemingway was bom near the
(defective muffler,expired license, Rep.
port. The hearing was set for Nov. ists and musiciansand probably mass opinion of her country after
reading this novel. She testified as turn of the century even the mildstraight pipe, allowing unlicensed
16.
disliked by no one. It has been codperson to drive, unnecessary noise,
John Wadsworth. 26, of 97 West dled, persecuted, neglected, studi- follows: “I opened die windows est of his novels could not have
been published in this country.
13th St., changed his plea to guilty ed, protected by law and by popu- and let in the fresh air, and I
etc.) 10.
on a charge of furnishing liquor lar opinion, fed, starved, helped turned to my bookshelvesand Today he is awarded the Nobel
The cases were disposed of as
said: ’Thank God for Kipling and Prize and his books are in good
to minors and paid fine and costs and hindered.
follows: probation,71; warned and
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Stevenson, Barrie and Ml's. Hum- standing in the most respectable
of 555.30. ’
dismissed, 23; license suspended,
It has vanished from much of phrey Ward. Here are four great circles.
U.S. Rep. Gerald Ford, Jr., told
Others
paying
fines
recently
10; miscellaneous (referral to 150 law enforcementofficials and
its original range, increased in writers who have never trailed
The almost complete turnover is
were Austin Kalmink, 19, Hamilcounty of residence, cited to Secreguests here Thursday night that
numbers in some ateas, established their talentsin the dirt’.’'
a revolutionin reading, not in
ton, reckless driving, $28.90; Richtary of State, restricted use of
many comic books on sale on
itself and been introduced in others.
But when Hardy died in 1928, writing. There have been changes
ard Wierda, 20, Muskegon, excesvehicle, etc.) 10.
newsstandsare absolutelyabominIt stays by its home territory- the same year in which Ernest in technique also, but they are of
Cases were referred to Baker
sive speed, $12; John Streur, 21,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wayne Timmer
able and somethingmust be done
the year round and survives fire,
Hemingway won national attention minor importaqce. The revolution Miss Renee Adelle Young, daugh- sage. She wore rhinestone jewelry.
from the following:Holland police,
of 208 Maple Ave., speeding, $10;
to prevent the distributionof this
heat, storm, flood, snow and ice.
with his “Farewell to Arms,” his in substance, in what the readers ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Young Miss Goulooze wore a blue pin32; sheriff's department, 25;
Marvin Van Dyke, 17, route 6, two
It needs to be better understood
kind of trash.
novels, including "Jude the Ob- will accept and pay for, is sensa- of 645 South Shore Dr., and Robert chbck suit and a red rose corsage.
Grand Haven police, 23; state pospeeding fines, $10 suspended, $7
"Congress can and probably paid; Andrew Dykema, 68, of 51 and the National Wildlife Federa- scure,” were to be found in the tional. And it was the readers, not Wayne Timmer, son of Mr. and
lice, 18; Zeeland police, 9; Spring
A reception followed the ceretion in part through this sort of
most respectable libraries all over the writers,who caused that revo- Mrs. John Timmer of 332 Fourth mony, with 30 guests attending.
Lake township, 5; conservation will tighten the use of mails for East Ninth St., red light, $12.
articlehopes to help toward that
interstate transportation of this
America, and the readers of this lution. We readers have made Ave., were married Tuesday, Oct. Mrs. C. Hoeland and Mrs. H. De
department, 2.
Roger Van Dyke, 27, of 112 Dun- end.
country joined with their English Ernest Hemingway and his kind 26.
Commenting on the report, kind of material," he added. "I ton Ave., speeding, $15; Eleanor
Loof assisted.
The bob-white quail is about 11 cousins in doing honor to him as possible.
considerablenumber of youngsters expect something drastic will come Hoek, 17, route 6, through traffic,
The double ring wedding took The newlyweds left on a honeyBaker noted that there was a from Congress in this regard.” $10; Alvin De Ridder, 12, route 2, inches long with a wing-spread of
place at the Young home, with the moon trip to the Smoky Mountains.
cited for having no operator’s Ford’s comments on comic failure to keep an assured clear about the same amount. It may
Rev. Allen B. Cook of IndianaMrs. Timmer. a graduate of
license, second highest on the books were part of a talk on distance ahead $17; Helena Smits, weigh up to nine ounces but com
polis, uncle of the bride, officiat- Holland High School, attended the
report He emphasized that par- juvenile delinquency given at the 60, Grand Rapids, failure to yield monly has about a six ounce
ing.
Reformed Bizle Institutelast year
ent are cautioned to check with annual meeting of the Western right to way, $12; Leon Wassink, weight. It has a short tail, a genPreceding the ceremony, the and now is a librarianat Holland
By Peter Boggi
their local police and sheriffs de- Michigan Law enforcement As- 17, Hamilton, speeding, $15 sus- erally mottled brown appearance
bride’s mother sang "The Lord’s Public Library.Mr. Timmer, a
Forgivenew
partment concerning when young- sociation in American Legion pended; Peter Sloothaak, 18, of with light underpartsand rather
Prayer” and “Savior Like a Shep- Holland High graduate, is a used,*
Dies
of
Injuries
sters may legally drive a car and clubhouse. TTiere are 13 counties 107 College Ave., failureto keep conspicuously contrastinglight and
This story today not only is
car dealer but expects to entei*
herd Lead Them.”
dark areas on the head and throat. well worth telling,but it shows
be properly licensed.
in the association.
Miss Eldora Gouloozeand Mar- Army service Nov. 15.
assured clear distance ahead, $17;
Most juveniles representedin
Where the male is black on the one of the finest if most patheFord said juvenile delinquents Emil Mulac, 40, red light, $5.
gin Timmer, brother of the groom, Following their honeymoon, the
the report are first violatorsso far have not received the attention
tic traits of a dog. The trait is
in
Keith Wagner, 28, Grand Rap- head the hen is brown.
were maid of honor and best man. bride will live with her parents
as official records are concerned. the broad problem deserves and ids, speeding, $10; Kenneth NyThe range of four subspecies forgiveness.
For Her wedding ensemble,the temporarily. She plaPs to join her
Therefore, suspensions were not so predicted that the federal governThe average dog will forgive his
kerk, 20, of 277 West 10th St., covers most of the United States,
Harry
Wondergem,
21, route 1, bride chose a brown suit with husband after he completesbasic
high as mjght be expected, but ment must step in certain areas, speeding, $5; Lavem Root, 18, of these subspecies including the loved master for any ill treatment
beige blouse and a yellow rose cor- ' training.
were sufficiently high to alert and give more attention to pre- 114 East 39th St., failureto have Florida, the Key West, the Texas and will not cease to be a loyal Hudsonville, died Saturday night
youngsters driving cars that they venting crime than in spending
car under control, $17; Gilbert and Eastern. Its enemies are man, friend. Thus, we humans must be at Holland Hospital from injuries
would be dealt with accordingly money caring for the confine- Zuverink, 34, of 104 Spruce Ave., foxes, birds of prey and disease all the more careful not to forgive received when his 1953 model conWomen of the Moose
ment of those convicted.
speeding, $7, improper right turn, but’ its greatest numbers may be us. We should treat them at least vertible’ crashed into a tree on
Rite
Initiate New Member*
reached in areas where its enemies as well as they treat us. That
Chief Lawrence De Witt, presi- $7.
Port Sheldon Rd., five miles east
are
abundant
if ample cover is is only fair, isn’t it? We should
dent of the association,introducMrs. Nett Ver Hpef, Mrs. Beaavailable for the needed protec- not be ciuel, just because we of Borculo.
ed the toastmaster, City Mantrice
Van Dine and Mrs. Mildred
The
accident
happened
between
tion.
know we shall be forgiven.
ager R.V. Terrill. Prosecutor
(From Tueaday'sSentinel)
2:15 and 2:30 a.m. Saturday and
Undenvood
were initiated into
Under
Inelligent management and
John Carr, of Philadelphia,was
James Bussard introducedFord.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Dengler of
strict following of known rules accused of beating his little wasn't discovered until :45 by two
The cornerstone of the new Rest- the Women of the Moose WednesMayor Claude Ver Duin also
Montgomery,Ala., are visiting
Adniittedto Holland Hospital providing survival, it may main- white poodle unmercifully and Zeeland men returning from work
spoke briefly.
haven Home for the Aged will be day evening in a formal initiation
relativesin Douglas and Holland.
Thursday were David Farabee, tain itself with suitableharvestable without cause. The case came be- in Grand Rapids.
at the Moose Hall.
Musical
numbers
were
under
Mrs. George Durham who has
Survivors include the parents, laid Friday morning.
401 Howard Ave.; Mrs. George surpluses.Its value as a destroyer fore Judge Jacob Dongoue, in the
Mrs. Marie Botsis, senior rethe directionof Harold Rau, new
been ill is much improved.
Nash, Sr., 580 West 21st St.; Albert of insects and weed seed, as an besides his master and humbly Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Wondergem;
Mayor Harry Harrington, HolMrs. Gladys Hadaway, teacher director of Grand Haven school Zoet, route 5; Mrs. Joseph Leys, inspiringsongster and as a friend- little dog jumped up on the chair three brothers,Niel of Grand land ministers and members of the gent, conducted the business
of the intermediate room in the orchestras, and A1 Burgess of 775 West 26th St.; Peter Prenen, ly neighbor must not be overlooked besides his master an dhumbly Rapids and Edwin and Allen at board of Resthaven Patrons, Inc., meeting with 28 members present |
Douglas School was injured in an the high school music department. 134*i West 16th St.; Mrs. Mabel in any evaluation of its qualities. licked Carr’s hand. Said Magis- home; and two sisters, Norma and will take part in the ceremony, It was chapter night for the*
library committee,Mrs. Edna
auto accident last Friday evening Women were presented with Jarvis,450 Culver St,
A pair of bob-white may remain trate Dongole to the prisoner:
Audrey at home.
scheduled at 10 a.m.
Slagh, chairman. She introduced
caused by the slippery roads. It gardenia corsages.
Discharged Thursday were as mates for over a year even
“It looks as if the dog forOpening remarks will be given Miss Caroline Jaehnig, guest
ConservationOfficer Alger George Schurman, route 5; James though the cock may find it neces- gives you. But I don’t. Thirty days
is reported that she sustained a
by the Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp, speaker, who presented many
Heart Attack Fatal
Cline
of
Baldwin
will
advance
to
broken arm, fingers, rib and foot.
Hietbrink,77 East 25th St.; Joyce sary to win his bride each year. for you in the workhouse."
chairman of the Resthaven Build- facts about the public library.
Mrs. Halgren is taking Mrs. Hada- the presidency next January, suc- Knowles, 126 West 18th St.; Mrs. The cock bird builds the nest on
ing Fund campaign. The Rev.
To me that seems like an For Jacob Elenbaas
Mrs. Sena Lanning, a member
ceeding
Chief
De
Witt
who
servway’s place in the school.
George Mannes, 312 Douglas Ave.; the ground though several birds ideally good bit of justice, meted
John Hains of Trinity Reformed of the College of Regents since
ZEELAND (Special)— Jacob C. Church
The November meeting of Doug- ed for two years. Chief Robert Ray Clouse, Fennville; Mrs. Rob- may use a common nest. The hen
will read scriptureand the
out by a wise magistrate. Just
las Chapter, OES, will be held Reed of Alma was elected third ert Israels and baby, 229 West 24th lays from 7 to 28 eggs just over because a dog is sublime enough Elenbaas, 58, of 108 West McKin- Rev. William Brinks of Bethany 1941, gave a review of a recent
convocationat Kalamazoo. She
vice
president,
and
Robert
Dugan,
ley
Ave.,
died
unexpectedly
SunMonday evening.
St.; Mrs. Cecil Brower and baby, an inch ling and these are into forgive inhuman cruelty, day afternoon following a heart ChristianReformed Church will transferred here from New York
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Johnson re- deputy sheriff of White Cloud, 510 Van Raalte Ave.; Mrs. Jason cubated by both birds for 23 to 24
give the prayer.
there is no reason why we feland was speaker for the 143 Colattack, while driving his car on
turned Sunday from Blue Island, was named secretary-treasurer,Ebels and baby, 262 West Ninth days. The average hatch is about
low’-humans should forgive it or
Felch St. northeast of Zeeland. Mayor Harrington will speak on lege of Regents. She congratulatHI., where they visited several succeeding Corp. Clarence Beuerle St.; Mrs. Glenn De Zwaan and 86 percent of the eggs laid.
fail to punish it.
Tbe car ran into a ditch. His wife “Resthaven, an Asset to Holland,” ed Mrs. Ruth Rummler for receivof the Grand Haven state police baby, route 4, Hamilton; Karen
days.
and Dr. Marion de Velder of Hope ing her "green beanie." Others
was with him at the time.
Mrs. Fred W. Waterman and post.
Terpsma, 30 West 31st St.
Many thousands of men are He was employed by the Ottawa Church, • “Resthaven, a Christian attending the convocationwere
Mrs. Anna Bleeker Feted
Mrs. E. R. Walter of Mislothian, The January meeting will be
racking their brains for an ex- County Road Commission for the Home for the Aged.”
Mcsdames Marie Botsis, Maxine^
HI., were guests of Mrs. Ernest held in Muskegon.
At Family Birthday Party
cuse to drop work and go shoot- last 12 years. He was a veteran
Closing remarks will be given by Den Uyl, Doris Ten Brink, Gladys/
Beler last week from Thursday
ing. For the hunting season is at of World War I and was a member Benjamin Lemmen, president of Gordon and Miss Jackie Ten
of
Is
until Saturday.
A family party was given last
hand. In many states it already of First Christian Reformed Resthaven Patrons, Inc., and the Brink.
Three
New
Teams
Compete
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Segbers of
Friday evening in honor of Mrs.
is here. And the hunting dog— Church.
Prize winners for the evening
benedictionby the Rev. J. T.
Chicago spent the weekend with In Holland City League
Anna Bleeker, who celebratedher
from
rabbit hound to highbred
Surviving
are
the
wife. Rose; Hoogstra, pastor of Prospect Park were Mrs. Botsis and Mrs. Gene
their brother and wife, Mr. and
70th birthday anniversary on
pointed or setter— is coming into one son, Clarence of Zeeland, and Christian Reformed Church.
Rhinehart.
Three new basketball teams will
Oct. 28. The party was held at
Mrs. Howard S. Smith.
his brief season of glory. Will two daughters, Mrs. Gerald JaarThe library committee served
compete
in
the
Holland
City
Leaher
home
in-Bentheim.
The David Corkill family of Port
you
sportsmen
listen to a few da and Mrs. Donald Pyle, both of
lunch with Mrs. Slag, Mrs. Leona
ALLEGAN
(Special)
The
deGames were played and reClinton, Ohio, visited their parents gue this season. New teams are
sane “commandments” as to your Zeeland; thre grandchildren; two Albion Runners Defeat
Ten Have, Mrs. Joan De Wcerd
in Dodglas and Fennville recently. the Veterans of Foreign Wars, composed body of an unidentified freshments were served during
dogs, from a man who has hunted sisters, Mrs. Gerrit Van Dragt and Hope in Cross-Country
and Mrs. Joyce Wadsworth assistman
was
found
washed
ashore
on
managed by Harold Barr, Holthe social evening.
everything from squirrel to deer? Mrs. David Vander Kooi, both of
ing.
lander Beverage, captained by Lake Michigan in Casco township
Gusts were children and grandHere goes:
The Hope College cross-country The next regular meeting will
Zeeland; two brothers, John of
Dell Koop, and Sears and Roe- about 4 p.m. Sunday by two boys children of Mrs. Bleeker, includ1st: Don't “take out" on your Zeeland and Martin of Norwalk, team lost to Albion, 19-39 in a be Nov. 17.
buck. in charge of Ken Van who were target practicing in the ing Mr. and Mrs. John Bleeker
area.
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Tatenhove.
and Kenneth of Holland; Mr. and dog your crankiness for your Ohio; three sisters-in-law,Mrs. dual meet here Saturday. The
Worn out movie films are proEgbert Essenburgof Holland. Mrs. race was run over the American
Coroner William Ten Brink de- Mrs. Gerrit Bleeker, Laura and own bad shooting.
Mrs. Everett Harris, of south
Back from last year will be
cessed for the silver which can
2nd: Remeber your dog’s feet Gerrit Elenbaas of Redlands, Legion Country Club course.
of Pullman, was taken to Allegan Economy IGA captainedby Lou scribed the man as five feet five Arlene of Hopkins; Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Chapman of Albion was the be recoveredfrom them.
Health Center Tuesday morning Borgman, J.H .Kole Auto, man- inches, round faced and medium to Harold Bleeker,Nellie, Lavina and are not shod with iron and that Calif., and Mrs. William Elenbaas
of
Zeeland.
first
man across the line. His
he
is
not
wearing
a
suit
of
armor
stocky
build.
The
body
was
clad
in
for treatment
Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs. John
aged by Tom Harris and H.E.
time was 21:43.5 Ron Den Uyl
a T-shirt, sports shirt, undertrunks Huizen, Lois and Janice and Mr. If a few fast hours over stiff
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Burrows of Morse, directed by Roger Kole.
of Hope finished second with a
and brown shoes and socks. There and Mrs. Ray Bleeker, all of stubble and through murderous Gerrit Klomp Dies
Bangor spent Sunday evening with
Play will begin Wednesday,Dec.
22:08 time.
are
two
pieces
of
bridgework, route 1, Hamilton,and Mrs. Har- briars put him temporarily out of
his brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
1 in the Armory and will conAMBULANCE SERVICE
Other Hope finishers were Sam
and Mrs. Ray Overhiser, and his tinue 12 weeks. No games will be one on the lower jaw and one on riet Vander Bie and David of business, don’t force him to go At Allegan Hospital
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Hoffman seventh; Lowell Hucnon. Call it a day and quit.
mother, Mrs. Grace Burrows, who played Wednesday, Dec. 22, Russ the upper jaw. Age was tentatively Holland.
ZEELAND (Special) - Gerrit ink, ninth; John Fikse, 10th; and 29 Eott
Phone 3693
is staying at the Overhiserhome
estimated at 4' to 50. The body
3rd:
The
dog,
which
perhaps
Vander Poel, league secretary
Klomp, 76, of Oakland, died at Jim Cooper, 11th. Hope will conin East Casco.
was taken to Chappell Funeral
Gilbert Vanda Water, Mgr.
has had no regular exercises for
announced.
Allegan County hospital late Sat- clude dual meets Saturday in
Attic Fire Damages
Home.
Pullman Rebekah lodge met at
nearly a year, wears down in
urday evening. He had been there Kalamazoo.The race will begin at
the I OOF Hall Wednesday eveAnybody having any information George Dryer Home
course of time if you keep him
about six weeks. He was born in 3 p.m. art will wind up at Angell
ning.
on missing persons is asked to get
too steadily in the field. Take
Salem township, and had lived in Field during halftime of the
Some farmers in the East Casco Mrs.
A defective chimney was the pity on his tired muscles.
in touch with Coroner Ten Brink
Oakland vicinityall his life.
Hope-Kalamazoo football game.
area are completingharvest of
cause of a fire Saturday morning
at Hamilton immediately.
4th: Fast going for hours,
Survivingare a brother, Johnapples, cabbages and cauliflower.
which resulted in considerable coupled with the excitment of
Klomp of Eentheim; two brothersThere was a large vote in Casco
damage to the home of George
Former Zutphen Resident Dryer on James St. Park Town- the chase, makes him crave water in-law John Broekhuis of Overisel Crash Victim Moved
at
and Lee townships Tuesday.
to drink. See that he gets it.
and Henry Kiekover of Hudsonship No. 2 fire department was
•5th: Look to his pads and to ville; two sisters-in-law, Mrs. Eve- To Chicago Hospital
Succumbs in Dulton, 111.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Specal)
called at 10:30 and had the fire his possible scratches at the end
200-Pound Buck Killed
lyn Klomp of Vriesland and Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mrs. Magdalena Brifnek, 69,
ZEELAND (Sperial)- John under control shortly afterwards of the day.
Richard Klomp of Holland; also Harry Scheel, 55, Chicago imwidow of John Brifnek, died in H. Zwiers, 75, died at his home although firemen remained on
By Car in Ottawa County
several nieces and nephews.
porter who was seriously injured
MunicipalHospitalat 8:15 Sat- in Dulton, 111. Monday morning. the scene for about two hours.
Winter Quarters
in a car-truck accident on US-31
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -A urday. She was taken to the hospi- He was formerly from Zutphen The family first noticed a blaze Now is the time to check your
north of Ferrysburg on Oct. 6,
12-point buck weighing 200 pounds tal three weeks ago after a where he lived many years.
near the chimney in the basement pet’s winter sleeping quarters. Spanish American War
was killed by a car at 9:15 p.m. heart atack. She was well known
was transferred from Muncipal
Surviving are the wife Janet and 8 a.m. and put it out with a Dogs can stand almost any
Hospital here to a Chicago hospiThursday on US-16 a mile west of in Robinson and Grand Haven and two sons, Robert and John garden hose. Periodical checkups amount of cold weather provid- Vet Dies at Age of 80
tal Saturday. He has been in ser144th Ave. in Spring Lake Town- townships as "Ma” Brifnek and of Chicago; two daughters, Mrs. revealed no sign of fire until 10:30 ing they are dry and free of any
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - ious condition since the accident.
ship. The car, a 1953 model driven by the younger generation as Robert Young and Mrs. Wilbur when fire was discovered in the
drafts. Then regardlessof how George H. Helder, 80, of 2987
by Luther B. Blickenstaff,41, of “Grandma" Brifnek.
Theordore Gardner, 47, MuskeKrueger of Chicago; his mother dinning room partitions and the cold it becomes, your dog will not
Valley St„ Muskegon, Spanish
Wyandotte, was damaged to the
She was born in Hungary Mrs. Alice Zwiers of Holland; attic. About 100 gallons of water suffer from the chilly winte- American War veteran, died early gon, driver of the truck, which beextent of 5400.
longed to Superior Oil Co., MuskeMarch 15, 1885, where she was four brothers, Edward of Seattle; were used and wooden shingles weather.
Saturday morning at Veterans gon, was to appear before Justice
State police took the deer im married. Mr. and Mrs. Brifnek Joe of Zeeland; Henry of Hol- underneath asphalt roofing
Hospital,Saginaw, after a long FrederickJ. Workman Saturday
mediately to the Ottawa county came to this country in 1904. Mr. land, George of Grand Rapids and smouldered for some time. One Bethel Grqup Hears
illness.He was bom Sept. 16, 1874, on a charge of driving to the
infirmary.
fireman,
Malcolm
Veneklaasen,
seven
sisters,
Mrs.
Rena
Peuler
Brifnek died Oct. 22, 1948. For
in Grand Haven and later moved left of the centerline.
Blickenstafftold officersthe many years they lived on a farm of Hudsonville;Mrs. Gertrude was slightly injured when the Mexico Missionary
to Grand Rapids and then to Coop-deer ran out of the woods and he in Robinson township and in 1946 Riley of Chicago; Mrs. Cornelius point of a fire ax punctured his
State police made the investigaBethel Reformed Church Missionersville, where he lived for about tion.
applied his brakes for 60 feet bethey promoted a subdivisionon Lemson of Zeeland;Mrs. George shoe and penetratedhis foot as ary Society met at the church 24 years. He moved to Muskegon
fore hitting the animal.
Waverly Road outside the city Myaard of Forest Grove, Mrs. he was chopping at shingles.
Wednesday evening. Mrs. Anthony in 1948. He was a retired farmer
limits and built themselves an Albert Mekkes of Carlisle,Mrs.
Van Harn presided.
Mother of Edward BroEn
and carpenter.
^tractive home, where she had Maurice Donnellan of Martln- Marriage Licenses
Speaker for the evening was He was a member of the SherJohn Alting Succumbs
Permit me to expresssincere appreville, Ind., Mrs. Wesley Hav(Sihce resided.
Mrs. Van Engen, missionary to man S. DickinsonCamp.^Io. 47, Dies in Rockford Home
Ottawa County
At Zeeland Hospital
Chiapas, Mexico, now home on
She was a member of St. Pat- man of Grandville.
of the Spanish American War, Mrs. Willard A. Broln of Rock- ciation of the generous support you
Johannes P. Spykman, 39, and
gave on November 2.
Dena A. Bloemendal, 29; Roy furlough.
Grand Haven.
ZEELAND (Special)
John rick’s Catholic Church. A son,
ford, 111., mother of Edward A.
Mrs.
C. Dams led devotions and
John,
was
killed
overseas
during
Two
Boats
Enter
Harbor
Alting, 59, of route 2, Zeeland,
Edward Morris, 22, and Norma
Surviving are the wife, Clara; Brolin of Holland,died Saturday
Suggestionsos to how I con better
died Saturday night at Zeeland World War II.
The gravel boat “E.G. Mathiott" Jean Ladewig, 21, all of Holland; Mrs. John Huff provided special a daughter, Mrs. Earl Simot of at her home at the age of 87
music,
accompanied
by
Mrs.
J.
serve you will help me to do o better
She
is
survived
by
five
daughHospital. He had been seriouslyill
entered Holland Harbor at 1 a.m. Jack Leon Novakowski, 19, and
Muskegon; two sons, « William after several months Illness.
for several weeks.
ters, Mrs. Alfred Spinner of Sunday and left at 9 p.m Sun- Jacqueline Joan Borgman, 20, both Schipper.
Helder of Grand Rapids and Terry
She had lived in Rockford job during the 84th Congress.
He was a member of First Re- Coopersville, Mrs. George Spin- day. The cement boat "J.B. John” of route 1, Grand Haven; Ephran Highlighting the buiness session Cole of Coopersville;a sister. Mrs. almost her entire life. Her husSincerely,
formed Church and the Men’s ner of Robison township, Mrs. entered the harbor at 7:45 a.m. Pemberton, 24, and Virginia Val- was election of officers. Mrs. Mary McKee of Grand Rapids; band, member of a pioneer family,
Bible Gass.
Harry Smith and Mrs. Charles Sunday and left at 4:15 p.m. the ler, 21, both of route 2, Spring Henry Rosendahl was named presi- six grandchildren, and five great industrialistand civic leader in
CLARE E. HOFFMAN
Surviving are his wife, Jennette; Diedrickof Grand Rapids and same day.
dent, Mrs. Anthony Van Harm, vice grandchildren; also a half brother Rdckford preceded his wife in
Lake.
Your Congressman
three sisters, Mrs. Herman Kapen- Mrs. Betty Kellog of Ohio; three
president;Mrs. Henry Grit, secre- and a half sister.
death three years ago.
ga, Mrs. Gerrit Berghorst and sons, Nicholas of Coopersville, Most birds keep their.mates for
There is no difference in sweet- tary; Miss Ruth Kronemeyer, treaMrs. Brolin is survived by four
Pol. Adv,
Mr*. Jake Meeusen, all of Zeeland,
of Grand Haven and Steve one season and then often change ness between cane sugar and beet surer, and Mr*. R. Van Vuen, asHobart is the capital and larg- sons, three daughtersand several
and several nieces and nephews.
Haven Township.
to another. (
sugar.
sistant
esi,£ityof Tasmania.
grandchildren.

Jail

—

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)
A total of 114 cases were processed by the traffic division of Ottawa County Juvenile court for
the three months ending Sept. 30,
Traffic Referee Avery D. Baker
announced today.
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